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Introduction

Vantage is the third level in a series of specifications of learning
objectives developedwithin theCouncil of Europe’s programme for
thepromotion of language learning in Europe. The series is intended
to offer guidance and support to themany ‘partners for learning’
whose co-operation is necessary to the creation of a coherent and
transparent structure of provision for effective learning relevant to
theneeds of the learners aswell as of society,whichnormally provides
the resources.Without setting upbureaucraticmechanismsof
control, it provides a series of referencepoints, commonobjectives
towards the achievementofwhichall canwork independently but in
harmony – curriculumplanners, examining andqualifying
authorities, course designers andmaterials producers, teacher
trainers and last but bynomeans least the teachers and learners
throughwhose interaction organised learning takes place.

The series is directed towards those –probably the greatmajority of
ordinary language learners –whowant to use another language for
communicationwithpeoplewho speak it, both for transacting the
business of everyday life and for exchanging information and
opinions onprivate life and public affairs.

It therefore sets out to define in somedetailwhat such an objective
means in practice:whatusers of a language aremost likely towishor
need to be able to do in the communication situations inwhich they
takepart and consequentlywhat they have to knowand the skills they
have to develop in order to be able to communicate effectively in those
situations.

The Threshold Levelmaybe regarded as the key element in the series,
since it attempts to identify theminimal linguistic equipmentwhich
will enable a learner to dealwith themorepredictable situations of
daily life, transactional and interactional, as an independent agent.
‘Minimal’ is somewhatmisleadinghere, of course; a substantial
learning effort is required, not only to cover the range of language
functions and the expression of general and specific notionswhich
constitute the buildingblocks, but also to gain control over themto
the extent necessary to dealwith the situations of usewith some
degree of confidence and facility. Even so, ‘independence’ is relative. A
learner at Threshold level is still dependent on the goodwill of the
interlocutor, especially amore experienced or native speaker.

Waystagehas subsequently been developedas an early learning
objectivedesigned to provide the learnerwith a broad range of
resources at a very elementary level so as to satisfy themosturgent
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requirements for linguistic survival in themost predictable situations
facinga visitor.

Vantage, as the name implies, carries learnerswith the sameneeds and
perspectives a stage further.What are theneeds andmotivationsof
such learners?

First, theywill be aware that the principles of ‘maximumexploitation
ofminimalmeans’will have given themaminimally adequate
equipment to dealwith awide range of situations in daily life, and
strategies to use that equipment to the best effect.However, theywill
realise that their ability is very limitedby comparisonwith their
ability to dealwith similar situations in their native language. They
candealwith straightforward situations ina straightforwardway, but
may feel some sense of frustrationwhena situationbecomesmore
problematic and theyneed to understand and express ideas in amore
developedway,makingfiner distinctions ofmeaning than their
linguistic equipmentallows. Theymay feel that they are unable to do
themselves justice, that they are obliged to saywhat they can say
rather thanwhat theywant to say. This feeling is common, of course, to
users of a foreign language at any level, and to native speakers too
when they are onunfamiliar ground. It is likely to be particularly
strong, however,when a learner can cover awide communication
range, butwith only a small vocabulary to dealwith the vastwealthof
specificnotions in eacharea. Furthermore,whilst the exponents of
language functions andgeneral notionswill have coveredbetween
themthemajor grammatical resources of the language, the learner at
T-levelwill be far fromhaving these resources under control for
general purposes. Theymaywellhavefigured as part of a fixed
formula for expressing a particular function. Evenwhere a structure
rather than afixed formulahas been listed as the exponent of a
function, the learner is notnecessarily expected to be able to handle
its full potential in such away as fully tomeet the criteria of accuracy,
fluency and appropriateness of usage. An obvious example is the
functionof ‘reporting (describing andnarrating)’ forwhich the
primary exponent is given as ‘declarative sentences’. This cannot, of
course, be interpreted tomean thatwhennarrating an event or
describing aperson or object, a learner after some400hours of initial
language learning is expected tohave at his or her disposal the full
unbounded set of declarative sentences of indefinite complexity,
using all resources brought together in theGrammatical Appendix
and incorporating all the general notions set out inChapter 6.

For these reasons, language learnerswhohave reached Threshold level
in a particular language andwant to continue to learn are not somuch
calledupon to do entirely new things in the language, as tomeet the
challengesof daily living in amore adequate and satisfyingway, less
restricted by the limited resources – especially perhaps in vocabulary –
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which theyhave been able to acquire in the time available. At the same
time, theywill achieveamorefluent andaccurate control over the
communicationprocess. Accordingly,Vantage level goes beyond
Threshold level particularly in the following respects:

• the refinement of functional and general notional categories,with a
consequent growth in the available inventory of exponents. In the
functional area (Chapter 5), the expansion is perhapsmost notable
in the expression of emotions and in the conduct of discussion.

• a considerable enlargement of concrete vocabulary expressing
specificnotions in thematic areas set out inChapter 7. It shouldbe
emphasised that at Vantage levelwemakeno attempt to propose a
defined recommendedvocabulary. Theneeds and interests of
learners are by this time far too diverse for such a proposal to be
desirable or realistic. Experience takes us all in differentdirections
andweneed to talk to other people about our own situations, jobs
and leisure interests. Of course, post-Threshold level learnerswill
continue to share a commonframeworkof ‘universal experience’
and to buildup a shared vocabulary for referring to the people,
creatures and objects that formthe commoncontext inwhichour
lives are led.However, above Threshold levelwe expect learners to be
more autonomous, able to take increasing responsibility for their
learning and able tomakemore effectiveuse of reference books and
other information sources in order to developa vocabulary
appropriate to their ownneeds and interests.We therefore have
mademoreuse of openword classeswith suggestions for an
increased range of specific itemswhichwe should expect to figure in
a commoncore.

• recognition and limited control of important register varieties. Up
to Threshold levelwehave advised learners to keep to a ‘neutral’
register, avoidingexcessive formality on the one handand
colloquial or familiarusage on the other. Inmoving toVantage level,
learnerswill gainmore experience of the situationswhichcall for
more formal ormore colloquialusage and judgewhen theymay
appropriately follow suit. Correspondingly, a number of colloquial
exponents are given for those language functions inwhich they are
more likely to occur. At the phonetic level,Vantage learnerswill be
able to copewith the degree of phonetic reductionnormal in
informal spokenEnglish.

• increased ability to understand andproduce longer andmore
complexutterances. Up to Threshold level, it is expected that learners
willmostly be participating in dialogues consisting of short turns.
Inmany cases simple sentences or very short sequences of simple
sentenceswill beused, the relations between thembeing inferred
by the listener. AtVantage level learnerswill be able to followand
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produce longer discourses structured by suchmeans as theuse of
sentence adverbs, the anaphoric use of pronouns andgenerics to
refer back to items alreadymentioned, theuse of intonational
prominence to distinguishgiven fromnew information, the
constructionof complex sentences by the embeddingof
subordinate clauses (thoughnot toomany!), etc. (See Chapter 8.)

• increased range and control of goal-directed conversation
strategies. Up to Threshold level, learners are preparing to dealwith
the simpler,more predictable situations of daily life in a
straightforwardway, following the Co-operative Principle (see
Chapter 4) and expecting their interlocutor to do likewise. They are
able to answer the question: ‘Whatdo I say next?’ by reference to the
relatively fixed schemata (verbal interaction patterns) that underlie
most routine transactions and exchanges of information. They are
likely to have difficulty in copingwithunexpected twists in
conversation, orwith those complications in everyday transactions
that always seemto affect the customer just ahead of one in a queue!
Theymay thenuse compensation strategies to enlist the aid of the
interlocutor.More experienced (and sympathetic) interlocutorswill
most probably adjust their normal conversational behaviour to
simplify the communicative task for the benefit of the less
experienced foreign learner. AtVantage level, interaction is less
constrainedand bothpartners can act in amore flexible andnatural
way, followingbasic goal-directed conversation strategies rather
than adhering as closely as possible to fixed verbal exchange
patterns (seeChapter 8).

• greater sociocultural and sociolinguistic competence. Someearlier
criticismsof The Threshold Level centred on its allegedminimalism
andneglect of cultural issues. In fact, the level represented, though
it attempts to set out theminimal linguistic requirements for a
communicativeproficiency sufficient tomeet thedemands of
everyday living, is far from ‘minimal’ in the learning effort required.
As for theneglect of sociocultural values, language is a socio-
cultural phenomenoncentral to human social existence. The
everydayuse of any language is impregnatedwith the culture of the
community that uses it to organise its communication.All language
learning involves intercultural experience.However, in Threshold
1990 the relationwasmademore explicit by the additionof anew
chapter on Sociocultural competence, including amore detailed
treatment of politeness conventions in a variety of British English
often taken as amodel for foreign learners. At Threshold level, the
sociocultural is largely amatter of awareness, though learners are
encouraged to act in accordancewith that awareness. ByVantage
level, the learner’s grasp of interculturalitywill be thatmuch
deeper, so that he or shewill be able to respondmoreflexibly to the
nature of the situations of use and the interpersonal aswell as the
social role relations appropriate to the situation. This flexibility is of
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course all themore importantwhenEnglish is beingused as a
means of communicationbetweennon-native speakers. It is not to
be expected that theywill both conformto the sameBritish cultural
norms. Sensitivity, awareness, openness to newexperience,
tolerance andacceptance of sociocultural diversity are needed. To
act accordingly is a signof the increasing linguisticmaturity
appropriate to aVantage learner (see Chapter 11).

• improved reading skills applied to awider range of texts. Up to
Threshold level, learners are expected only to be able to dealwith
written texts of a type related directly to the situations and topics
set out in the extended characterisation of the global objective
(Chapter 3). They are largely confined to public signs andnotices,
private and routine public correspondence and information in
newspapers andmagazines. Learnerswhochoose to goonwith
language learningmaybe expected to have awider range of
interests,which theywillwish to develop throughwrittenmedia –
perhaps increasingly electronic aswell as printed – and extended
listening. As their general andmore specific vocabulary expands,
and their use of dictionaries, encyclopaedias andother reference
materials becomesmore efficient, aswell as their ability to deduce
wordmeaning fromcontext, theywill be able to select and
understandmore demanding texts and become increasingly able to
differentiate theirmodeof reading, employingdifferent strategies
according towhat they need to take fromaparticular text. This
flexibilitywill increase their reading speed so as to cross the
thresholdof satisfactory ‘value for effort’.

• ahigher level of skill in theprocesses of language production and
reception. It has oftenbeen remarked that theuse of language by a
mature adult native speaker is themost highly skilledactivity
anywhere to be found.Wehave to accept the fact that in attempting
to dealwith a full range of communicative taskswhicharise in daily
living Threshold learnerswill have problems indoing sowith the very
limited resources at their disposal and that theywill have further
problems in actually bringing those resources to bear on a
particular occasion in a particular situation.Whilst learner
aptitudes and abilities undoubtedly vary greatly, we cannot expect,
at any level, perfect executionof the tasks, activities andprocesses
set out in the objective, nor shouldwe. Perfect executionwouldonly
be attainable by spending a great deal of timeonovertraining at the
expense of broadening experience. There is a necessary balance to be
struck between extending knowledgeand training performance.
Thus the Threshold learner not only has awider coverage than the
Waystage learner, but also has amore consolidatedandfirmer grasp
of theWaystageobjectives. Similarly, inmoving from Threshold to
Vantage, the learner improves not only in the respects set out above,
but also consolidates the Thresholdobjectives and satisfies higher
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performance criteria in these areas. Thesewill include greater
freedom frommemory lapses, fewermistakes and slips of the
tongue, fewer blockages andhesitations, fewer false starts and
incomplete sentences, a smootherutterancewith better phrasing
and intonation and ahigher speech ratewith shorter delay in
response. Therewill be less need touse compensatory strategies. As
to receptive processes,Vantage learnerswill have less difficulty in
identifyingwords, phrases and sentences in the flowof speech,
especiallywhenphonetically reduced formsare used orwhena
slight foreignornon-standard accent is used. Theywill be better
able to understand speechunder noisy conditions, orwithacoustic
distortion in public address systems, orwith interference from
other sound sources. Theywill ‘lose track’ less frequently andwhen
they do sowill find it easier to break back in.

In all,Waystage, Threshold andVantagenowoffer to all practitioners a
descriptionof the language needed to assure a learner’s ability to deal
effectivelywith the challenges presentedby everyday life, presented at
three levels rising fromaminimal equipment to dealwith thehighest
priority needs, through theminimumneeded to dealwith the full
range of requirements for a visitor or temporary resident, to an
enrichedequipment adequate to deal effectivelywith the
complexities of daily living. It is, of course, for the individual user to
decidehow tomakeuse of this descriptive apparatus, in order to
defineappropriate objectives for a particular set of learners,whilst of
coursebearing inmind the need to co-ordinate the efforts of different
providers in developing a learning/teaching system.Users can
supplement the specification if someneeds of the constituency are not
met, or cut out elements they donot need. Itemswhichare of
marginal value to the learners envisaged canbe replaced byothers.
Theprocess canbe articulated intomore stages if a particular
educational system is organised in a ‘drip feed’mode, or fewer if there
is a full-time intensive programme for experienced andgifted
learners.With courses for non-beginners, the description can beused
to specify a prior knowledge requirement aswell as the objective.
Modules canbe derivedby concentratingon somedefined sub-part of
the specification, as can partial competence.

Thisflexibility is possible because a singlemodel hasbeen used for the
successive levelsWaystage, Threshold andVantage.We trust that all
those concernedwithplanning and implementing language teaching
and learningwill find it useful in setting objectiveswhichare
desirable, appropriate and feasible for the particular learners towards
whomtheyundertake responsibility.

J. A. van Ek
J. L.M. Trim
June 1996
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1 Theobjective: levels of
specificity

Theobjectivewill be formulated in three stages, or at three levels of
specificity:

1 General characterisation

2 Extended characterisation

3 Specification

The general characterisation ismeant as an overall description for rapid
orientation.

The extended characterisation is a detailed description for all potentially
interestedparties, including the learners themselves.

The specification is a fully detaileddescriptionmeant for course
designers, curriculumplanners, test constructors, etc.
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2 Theobjective: general
characterisation

• As visitors to, or residents in, a countrywhere the foreign language
is used for general communicationpurposes,

• whendealingwith foreign visitors or residents in their owncountry,
using Englishas a commonmeansof communication,

• in contactwithnative orwithnon-native speakers of English in
another foreign country,

• whenencounteringwrittenor spoken texts in the foreign language,

the learnerswill be able to use the foreign language in such away as to
copewith the (principally linguistic) requirements of those situations
they are likely to find themselves in, particularly:

• situations involvingpractical transactions in everyday life;

• situations involvingpersonal interaction, enabling the learners to
establish andmaintain social contacts aswell as to engage in
meaningful relations in various domainsof public life (e.g. business,
education,welfare, entertainment);

• situations involving indirect communication, requiring the
understandingof the gist and relevant details ofwrittenor spoken
texts.
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3 Theobjective: extended
characterisation

1 Practical transactions

Learners are able to copewith transactional situations in everyday life.
AtVantage level, learners are able to dealmoreflexiblywith these
situations than at Threshold level , when they are problematic or take
anunexpected turn.With enriched language resources (especially a
wider vocabulary), learners are able to express their needs and
intentionsmoreprecisely,with less (though still some) need for
compensatory strategies.

1.1 Contactswithofficials
Note In all contactswith officials learners are able to ask for repetition,
clarificationand explanation, etc. of any information, questions or
documentsnotunderstood, andare able to ask for the services of an
interpreter and/or legal adviser in case of serious difficulty (cf. Chapter
12).

1.1.1 Immigration
Learners are able to understand and completenecessary
documentation.
Learners are able to understand and answerquestions concerning:

• personal identification (cf. AppendixA, section1)

• the duration andpurpose of their visit

1.1.2 Customsofficers
Learners are able to understand and completenecessary
documentation.
Learners are able to understand and answerquestions concerning:

• whether they havedutiable items to declare

• the contents of their luggage and the value of items

• where theyhave come fromandwhere theyhave acquired itemsof
property

• whether items are for personal use or as gifts or for commercial use

1.1.3 Securityofficers
Learners are able to understand and answerquestions covering:

• the contents of their hand-baggage, pockets, etc.
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• whether their baggage contains specified items (e.g. electronic
equipment, real or toyweapons, etc.)

• whohas packed or handled their baggage

1.1.4 Police, traffic wardens, etc.
Learners are able to:

• understand andanswer questions concerning:

– personal identification

– details of any vehicle theydrive

– details of anyproperty lost or stolen

– their recent actions

– their intentions and reasons for acting

• apologise and ask for understandingof their position in case of
minor infringements of regulations

• ask questions andunderstand the answers given regarding
regulations (parking, public access to buildings, etc.)

(See also1.11 Finding theway.)

• summonpolice assistance in the case of emergency (e.g. an accident,
assault, robbery), giving a brief account ofwhathas happened

1.2 Arrangementsfor accommodation
(See alsoAppendixA, section 2. 1–6.)

1.2.1 Learnersare able to:

• book accommodationby letter or telephone

• enquire about thenature and availability of accommodation in
tourist information offices or travel agents, or onarrival at a
hotel, guest house, camp site, etc.

• complete registration forms

• complain and secure rectification of poor service,
malfunctioningequipment, etc.

• completedeparture procedures, query bills, etc.

1.2.2 Accommodation for temporary residents
Learners are able to:

• enquire, inwriting or speech, about accommodation to rent, e.g.:

– thenumber, type and size of rooms

– the cost (perweek,monthor year) and terms of letting
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– the charges for services and amenities provided (e.g. local taxes,
gas, water, electricity, etc., furniture andhousehold equipment)

– the arrangements for repairs andmaintenance

• make and confirm inventories of contents and their condition

• make arrangements for and supervise household removal

• make arrangements for services, repairs andmaintenance as
required

• make oral andwritten complaints to landlord

1.3 Arrangementsformeals
(See alsoAppendixA, section 10.)

1.3.1 Eatingout
Learners are able to:

• read andunderstand advertisements for restaurants,menus, etc.

• discuss the relativemerits of accommodation, food, prices,waiting
time, etc.

• ask for a (particular) table

• order foodanddrink

• ask andunderstand answers to questions on thenature and
preparation of dishes

• ask for bill, enquirewhether service and tax are included

• query and complainof slowservice, poor food, overcharging, etc.

1.3.2 Eatingat home
Learners are able to:

• read instructions for safety anduse of kitchenequipment

• read content informationonpackets, tins, etc. and instructions
regarding foodpreparation

• followrecipes andoral instructions

1.4 Shopping: buyingconsumergoods
Learners are able to:

• read advertisements innewspapers,magazines, etc. for shops and
consumer goods

• read explanatory documentation (brochures, package labelling,
etc.) on the nature, use and conditions of sale of goods

• read signposting in supermarkets, departmental stores, etc., aswell
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as details printed on tins, packets, bottles, etc. ondisplay
concerning their contents anduse

• askwhether goodsare available andwhere they are to be found

• discuss thenature and relativemerits of particular choicesof goods

• negotiate prices andunderstand conditions of sale

• makepayments and if necessary query prices, additionof bills, etc.

• return faulty, inappropriate or unwantedgoods andnegotiate
replacement, refund, etc.

1.5 Usingpublic transport
Learners are able to:

• read published information (e.g. timetables, types and conditions of
sale of tickets)

• enquire as to cost, times, routes of journeys

• discuss relativemerits of differentmeans of transport and
companies (e.g. duration, cost, conditions of travel)

• order, query andpay for tickets (e.g. destination, class of travel,
single or return, route, dates), reserve seats, etc.

• enquire as to location of gates/bays/platforms/quays, etc. of planes,
buses, trains, ships, etc.

• register luggage for despatch, use left luggage facilities, report loss
of or damage to luggage and property.

• enquire about the existence of special rates, etc. and their terms and
conditions

1.6 Usingprivate transport (car)
Learners are able to:

• read, query and complete documentation for car sale or hire

• readmandatory and advisory official road signs

• obtain petrol, oil,water, air and services at service stations

• report and secure repair ofmechanical faults and breakdowns

• exchangenecessary car and insurance details in case of accident

(See also1.1.4, Contactswithpolice, trafficwardens, etc. and 1.11,
Finding theway.)

1.7 Using informationservices
Learners are able to:

• makepersonal and telephone enquiries
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• read informational brochures, leaflets, etc.

• consult referenceworks inpublic libraries, etc., such as directories,
manuals, guides, etc.

1.8 Visitingpublicplaces (museums, theatres, stadiums,
discos, etc.)
Learners are able to:

• read published guides to tourist attractions, entertainment guides
innewspapers andmagazines, brochures of particular institutions,
posters, handbills, etc.

• enquire about opening times, prices of admission, performance
times, position andnature of seats

• book tickets in advance, or purchase at timeof admission

• enquire about facilities and amenities (toilets, refreshments,
programmes, etc.)

• read poster displays, notices, descriptive captions, etc. inmuseums,
exhibitions, etc., designed for the information of the general public

1.9 Usingpublic services
1.9.1 Postoffice

Learners are able to:

• read simple published regulations, counter signs, etc. for specific
information

• enquire about postage rates, etc. (e.g. first and second class, letters,
postcards, destination categories, registered and express post,
parcels, telegrams and fax facilities)

• purchase stamps, postal andmoney orders

• complete customsdeclarations, registration forms, etc.

(for temporary residents)

• use post office facilities for licences, etc.

1.9.2 Telephone
Learners are able to:

• read instructions onuse of telephone

• consult telephonedirectories (includingyellowpages)

• use telephonedirectory enquiries

(See also language functions 5.20.)

1.9.3 Bank
Learners are able to:
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• read public notices (especially service tills, currency regulations and
exchange rates)

• enquire about exchange rates for notes/travellers’ cheques and
commissioncharges, andquery amounts if in doubt

• understand and follow instructions on automatic cash-distributing
ormoney-changingmachines

(for temporary residents)

• enquire about, set up anduse bankaccounts

1.9.4 Medical services
Learners are able to:

• readnotices (e.g. consultationhours, specialisms, signposting of
hospital departments, instructions to patients)

• ask for a hospital or general practitioner appointment (by
telephone)

• explainnature of complaint andanswer questions onplace and
nature of acheor pain andother symptoms

• understand instructions for treatment at the time and subsequently

• obtainmedication frompharmacist andunderstand information
and instructions for use printedonpharmaceutical products and
accompanying leaflets

1.10 Educational services (for temporary residents)
1.10.1 As students

Learners are able to:

• read brochures (e.g. of ARELS, BritishCouncil andparticular
teaching institutions and language schools) and followadmission
procedures

• understand anduse target language asmediumof instruction and
as language of social interaction in English language classes and
among learners duringbreaks, atmealtimes, etc.

• report and discuss problems relating to learning, teaching, study
facilities, social activities, accommodation, canteenmeals, finance,
school administration, etc.

• discuss and enter for examinations

• read examination regulations, rubrics andquestions and respond
appropriately

1.10.2 Asparents
Learners are able to:

• enquire about arrangements/options for the public/private
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educationof their children (e.g. types of school, entry requirements,
costs, dates of terms, equipment required)

• makeday-to-day arrangements for school attendance

• readnotes and reports on children’s progress

• attend parent/teachermeetings and discuss children’sprogress

1.11 Finding theway
Learners are able to:

• ask for andunderstand oral instructions on finding theway in a
particular locality

• readmaps (roadmaps, train, tube andbus networks, and other
direction signs and instructions)

• enquire fromofficials, service station staff ormembers of the public
how to reach certain destinations,where a particular road or
railway line leads to, the destination of a bus or train, etc.

• give similar information to others

1.12 Communicatingatwork
1.12.1 As temporary residents

Learners are able to:

• seekworkpermits as required

• enquire (e.g. fromemployment agencies) about the nature,
availability and conditions of employment (e.g. job description, pay,
hours ofwork, free time andholidays, length ofnotice)

• read employment advertisements

• write letters of application andattend interviewsgivingwritten or
spoken informationabout ownpersonal data, qualifications and
experience andanswer questions about them

• understand and follow joiningprocedures

• understand andask questions concerning the tasks to be performed
on startingwork

• understandhealth, safety and security regulations and instructions

• report an accident andmake an insurance claim

• makeuse ofwelfare facilities

• communicate appropriately with superiors, colleagues and
subordinates

• participate in the social life of the enterprise or institution (e.g.
canteen, sports and social clubs, etc.)
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1.12.2 Asmembersof thehost community
Learners are able to

• assist an English-speaking (native or non-native) visitor or resident
with the tasks listed above

1.13 Privatehospitality
(See also Language functions, socialising.)

1.13.1 Ashosts
Learners are able to:

• issue an invitation, spoken orwritten

• greet and introduce guests

• explain about features of domestic arrangements

• followsocial routines and exercise socialising functions

• exchange informationand opinions onpersonal and social themes

• receive or exchange souvenirs or small gifts

• say goodbye to guests and react appropriately to expressions of
appreciation

1.13.2 Asguests
Learners are able to:

• reply appropriately to accept or decline spoken andwritten
invitations

• exchangegreetingswithhost andother guests, knownor newly
met,whether introducedor not

• followsocial routines and exercise socialising functions

• exchange informationand opinions onpersonal and social themes

• offer flowers or other small gifts

• express appreciation ofhospitality given

• take leave,makingor confirming travel arrangements as required

2 Social interaction

Learners are able to conversewithother native andnon-native
speakers on a variety of topics relating to their everyday lives,
experiences, opinions, etc. AtVantage level this ability extends beyond
the relatively brief conversational turns appropriate to Threshold level
to the reception andproductionof longer sequencesof coherent
discourse and to argumentation.
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Learners are able to:

• exchange information

• express, andunderstand the expression of, opinions, views,
attitudes, emotions,wishes

• agree upon and carry out co-operative actions

Theabove in relation to topics of their ownchoosing, such as:

• personal life and circumstances

• living conditions andhousehold activities

• trade, profession, occupation

• education

• free-time activities

• travelling, regions, places, sights

• consumer goods, shopping, prices

• eating anddrinking

• social relations, religious beliefs andpractices

• politics, current events, economic, social and cultural issues

• weather

• languages, language learning, languageproblems

Fordetails, see Chapter 7 andAppendixA.

3 Dealingwith texts

The learner canunderstandwritten and spoken textswhichare
relevant to the situations listed in Section 1 above or to the topics in
Section2 above andwhichhave the following characteristics:

• they have a reasonably clear structure, both conceptually and
formally

• the information contained in themis offered explicitly, or requires
only amoderate amount of interpretation and inferencing

• their understandingdoes not require close familiaritywith a
particular foreign culture

• they are produced in an accessible form:

– written texts are clearly handwritten or printed and,when
appropriate, providedwith titles, paragraphing, illustrations, etc.

– spoken texts are producedwith little acoustic distortion, noise or
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interferenceusing standard forms andpronunciation, or a
reasonably close approximation, and at a speech ratewhich is
withinnormal range

AtVantage level the learner is able to deal appropriately withdifferent
text types according tohis or her needs and intentionswith respect to
them, in some cases extracting gist or relevant detail, in others
readingor listeningwithclose attention to detail andusing reference
aidswherenecessary (and possible).Vantage learnerswill be able to
deal to a greater extentwithunstated implications, euphemisms,
irony andmetaphoricusage, aswell aswithunfamiliar cultural
elements, given that the text provides adequate clues to their
understanding and interpretation. AVantage learner can dealwith
handwritingwhich is clearly legible, andwith typewritten and
printed texts containing someerrors and less clear typography (faded,
smudgedor using awidevariety of fonts). Speech canbe understood at
normal conversational speed (c. 150words perminute)with the
normal degree of phonetic reduction andusing the regional or
national accents in current use by educated speakers of Standard
Englishof a particular regional or national provenance (but free from
dialectal features of grammar and lexicon). AVantage learnerwill also
be able to understand speech in a somewhatnoisier environmentor
with slight acoustic distortion, especiallywhen themessage is
familiar or expected.He or she is capable of recognising the phonetic
formofunfamiliarwords and storing them inmemory so as to
enquire later as to theirmeaning and spelling.

4 Social conventions and rituals

In connectionwith Sections 1 and2 above the learner is sensitive to,
andable to act appropriately with respect to relevant social
conventions, e.g.

• non-linguistic:physical contact (hand-shaking, kissing, touching,
etc.), significant roles of gesture andmime, etc.

• linguistic: verbalways of drawingattention, ways of addressing,
choosingdegree of formality/informality, turn taking, contact
ending, etc. aswell as normal conventionsof politeness. (See
Chapter 11.)

The learner is also familiarwith relevant social rituals, e.g.

• visiting rituals (appropriate time for arriving, present giving,
acceptable conversation topics, etc.)

• eating anddrinking rituals

• acceptance and refusal rituals
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5 Interpretationstrategies

In connectionwith Section3 above the learner canuse appropriate
interpretation strategies both as a reader and as a listener, e.g.

• distinguishingmainpoints and secondary points

• distinguishing fact fromcomment

• identifying relevant information. Thismay involve determining the
audience forwhomthe textwas produced and the attitudes and
communicative intentions of the author, aswell as drawing
inferences fromwhat is explicit in the text

• makinguse of clues such as titles, illustrations, typographical
devices (e.g. bolding, italicising, underlining, paragraphing), and, in
oral texts, suchdiscoursemarkers as the placingof emphasis,
structurally relevant pauses, tone of voice, etc.

6 Sociocultural considerations

The learner has some familiaritywith characteristic features of the
culture of themajor countrieswhere English is used as native
language (especially those in theBritish Isles), particularly those
affecting:

• everyday life

• living conditions

• interpersonal relations

• major values and attitudes

AtVantage level learners are aware of thedangers of
misunderstandingsarising fromdifferencesof culture and the
associated conventionsand rituals (see 4 above). InEurope they are
aware of the principal sociocultural differencesbetween their own
community and those of native speakers of Englishand can
distinguish stereotypes from reality.Whendealingwithother
(especiallynon-native) speakers of Englishwhose cultural background
is unfamiliar, they are alert to evidenceof cultural difference, able and
willing tomake allowances and react sensitively aswell as to exchange
informationwith thepartner about their respective cultural
backgrounds, expectations andbehaviour.

7 Compensation strategies

The learner canuse techniques and strategies for copingwith
demandsof situationswhichgobeyondhis orher non-linguistic
and/or linguistic repertoire, e.g.
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• engaging a communicationpartner’s co-operation infilling a gap in
one’s know-how

• appealing to tolerance of a foreigner’s linguistic limitations, etc.

• strategies for ‘gettingone’smeaning across’ in spite of linguistic
inadequacies

• strategies for derivingmeaning from texts in spite of the occurrence
of unknownelements

• strategies for enlisting the communicationpartner’s help in solving
communicationproblems

• using appropriate aids such asmonolingual andbilingual
dictionaries, thesauruses, grammars, encyclopaedias, electronic
aids and other referencematerials.
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4 Theobjective: components of
the specification

Vantage, like its predecessors Threshold andWaystage, is conceivedas a
contribution to improved communication, particularly among
Europeans of all backgrounds. A communicative approach aims to
enable the learners to use a foreign language for their ownpurposes.
What these purposes are, depends on thepersonality, the
circumstances, the needs and interests of the learners themselves.
They are never fully predictable, but, starting fromaparticular target
group, howeverheterogeneous itmay be,we canmake an attempt to
identify those things that all of themare at least very likely to need or
wish to be able to do in the foreign language. In order to do this in any
usefulwaywehave to try to determine inwhat situations they are
most likely to use the foreign language,what roles theywill play in
these situations, andwhatmatters they aremost likely to have to be
able to dealwith in the foreign language. Determiningall this –
especially ifwewant to arrive at a fairly detailed description– is, in a
way, amatter of guesswork.However,we canmake at least better
educated guesses if wemakeuse of our collective experience, our
knowledgeof theworld, andofwhatever amount of consensuswould
appear to have been – explicitly or implicitly – achieved. In fact, the
informationon this that is available bynow is by nomeans negligible.
Itmay be found innumerous studies that have appeared since The
Threshold Levelwas originally published, and it is to be found in the
choicesmade in those coursematerialswith a communicative
orientation that havebeenproduced in the last fifteen years or so. By
and large, the assumptionsmade in the original Threshold Levelwould
seemtohave beenwidely upheld, so that the basis uponwhich the
present specifications are built is amore solid one than for that earlier
version. Yet, it should be constantly borne inmind that these
assumptions aremadewith regard towhat themembers of the very
large target group defined inChapter 2 are supposed tohave in
commonand that the undoubtedly considerable individual
differences among thesemembers are deliberately left unspecified.
This is just anotherway of saying thatVantage is a general objective
only, and,moreover, one that is never to be regarded as fixedand
closedbut as something to be usedflexibly and creatively.

In the precedinggeneral characterisation andparticularly in the extended
characterisationwedescribed theVantage objective. The question is now
howthismay bemost usefully specified, how itmaybe brokendown
intoa coherent set of elements thatmay serve thepurposes of those
forwhomthe specification ismeant.
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Our starting-point remains the situations inwhich the learners are
most likely to find themselves. Each situationwillmake its own
demandson their communicative resources. At the same time, these
demandshave a lot in common, somethingwhich requireswhatwe
may regard as general communicativeability. An economical
description, then, ofwhat the learners need to be able to do,will
specify the components of this general communicative ability plus, for
each situation envisaged, the specific ability required to function
adequately in it. The general ability, the ability required inmost
communication situations,will be the subject of by far the greater
part of our specification. In fact, therewill be only one component that
is directly concernedwith specific situation-related ability, and– as it
is to be expected – thiswill largely be amatter of concrete vocabulary
items.A communicative approachdoes not consider knowledgeof the
language –however desirable thismaybe – as an end in itself. Its goal
is the ability to use language, to dowith language the kindof things
oneneeds orwants to dowith it.

The starting-point of the specificationof our objective, then, is a list of
thekindof things peoplemay dobymeans of language. These are
things such as describing, enquiring, denying, thanking, apologising,
expressing feelings, etc.We refer to these things as ‘language
functions’ andwe say that in saying, for instance, ‘I’m sorry’people
fulfil the language function of apologising or of expressing regret. The
first component of our specification is a list of those language
functions that themembers of our target group are likely to need to be
able to fulfil. The categories and exponents presented inChapter 5 are
modestly increased from Threshold,whichalready affords awide
range.

Language functions are not fulfilled in a void,with regard to nothing.
Ifwe say ‘I’m sorry’, we apologise for or express regret about something,
even thoughwemay notmention this explicitly because it is
sufficiently clear from the context inwhich the utterance is produced.
If, however,wewere to say ‘I’m sorry for being late’, we explicitly refer to
aparticular concept, the concept of ‘lateness’. The concepts thatwe
may refer towhile fulfilling language functionswill be indicatedhere
as ‘notions’. Among thenotionswedistinguish ‘general notions’ and
‘specificnotions’.General notions are such asmay be expressed in
almost any situation and specific notions are thosewhichare likely to
be expressed typically inparticular siuations only. Inmost situations
theneedmay arise to refer to time, to place, to quantity or quality, to
express relations between entities, etc. Thenotions involved in doing
sowill be listed in our second component (Chapter 6) as ‘general
notions’. Anotion such as ‘timetable’, on the other hand, is likely to be
expressedonly ina situation of people dealingwith ‘travelling’; the
notion of ‘potatoes’ ismost likely to be expressed in connectionwith
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‘eating’ orwith ‘agriculture’. Such situation-related or topic-related
notionswill be listed in our third component, ‘specificnotions’. In this
third componentwe shall also give general indicationsas towhat
peoplewill be supposed to be able to do in each of the situations or
with regard to each topic includedhere. Such indications facilitate
and justify the selection of thosenotionswhichmaybe thought
particularly relevant to themembers of the target group.

AtVantage level, learners canbe expected to have progressed beyond
Threshold level in anumber ofways. Theywill have an enriched
vocabulary for dealingwith the concrete details of the situations of
use identified in Threshold.Where these involve themes and tasks of
concern to all learners,wemay consider that the ‘commoncore’ of
language learning has been consolidatedand extended.However,
learnerswillundoubtedlywish to discuss their special leisure,
cultural andprofessional interests ingreater depthwith other people
who share them.We cannot specify the vocabularyneeded for these
purposes as a general learning objective.We canonly identify the
categorieswithinwhich learnerswill develop a vocabularyunique to
themselves as a result of their experience of life. Topic-related tasks
and lexiconare discussed inChapter 7 andexemplified inAppendixA.

By specifying language functions, general notions and specificnotions
in relation to themes and tasks, we identify the basic elements of
communication. The elements are usually combined.Most sentences
containall three. Thus ‘I’m sorry to be late for dinner’ combines the
functionof ‘apology’with the general notion of ‘lateness’ and the
specificnotion of ‘dinner’. Clearly, such combinations are very large in
number, so that the expressive power, evenof simple sentences, is very
great. AtWaystage level, the contribution of a simple sentence to a
conversational exchange, or perhaps a short sequence of simple
sentences, is a suitable objective. Chapter 8demonstrates that, in
spoken interaction, such a sequence canbe very effective. The greater
resources available to Threshold learners enable them to express the
interrelationof ideas and thoughts in amore compact andexplicit
wayand to followthrough the schemata of predictable verbal
exchanges. In the absence of such schemata theywill probably find it
advisable to express themselves straightforwardly in accordancewith
the ‘co-operative principle’, that is to say that theywill do their best to
speak simply, sincerely, relevantly and clearly,making their
contribution suchas is required, at the stage atwhich it occurs, by the
acceptedpurpose or directionof the interaction inwhich they are
engaged. ByVantage level, greater control over greater linguistic
resources enables the learner to rise above stereotypical schemata and
tomakemore varied, flexible and effectiveuse of principles of
discourse structure and verbal exchange. Thesematters are treated in
Chapter 8.
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AtVantage level, it is expected that the spokenandwritten textswith
which learnerswillwish to deal will be longer, richer andmore
various thanwas the case at Threshold level.Wehave to distinguish
here between the use of texts as language teaching and learning
materials,means to the achievementof a different communicative
objective (e.g. prose passages in textbooks, or extracts from
contemporary novels as examples of conversation structures and
strategies) and the text typeswhich learnerswish to read
authentically as an objective in its own right. It is of course the latter
whichare the concern ofChapter 9.

Similarly,Chapter 10 is not concernedwith thewritten tasks involved
in language courses and examinations, butwith theplace of authentic
writing in thedaily lives of thosewhohave reachedVantage level. Since
Vantagedoesnot aim to cover the professional domain, the role of
writing specified as a commonobjective remains relatively restricted.
Letters of all kinds and informal notes are primarily envisaged.Of
course, some learners – probably aminority –willmakemoreuse of
thewrittenmediumor less as the casemay be. As timepasses, theuse
of information technologymaywell change the role and thenature of
writing in daily life.However,wedonot consider that this point has
yet been reached.

Communicative interactionwithina particular language community
is largely governed (though rarely determined) by the social
conventionsobserved in that community regarding ‘who sayswhat to
whom,how,whenandwhere’ (cf. D.Hymes, 1971, ‘Oncommunicative
competence’ reprinted in J. B. Pride and J. Holmes, 1972, Sociolinguistics,
Harmondsworth: Penguin.) Evenat Threshold level,where the learner’s
use of language seemsmost appropriately neutral in register and
straightforward in character, an awareness of the sociocultural
context and its effect upon linguistic and other behaviour is essential
if interculturalmisunderstandings are to beminimised.AtVantage
level the learnerwill bemore familiarwith the conventions andable
to actmoreflexiblywith regard to formal and colloquial registers and
thepoliteness conventionsof a host community,morealert to
cultural differences and skill in copingwith them.These issues are
dealtwith inChapter 11.

Inmany real-life situations the learner’s language resourceswill fall
short ofwhat the situation requires. Successful communicationwill
thendependon the learner’s ability to findways of overcoming the
obstacle by employing compensation strategies. This ability is
particularly important in earlier stages of learning,when the
resources available are verymodest.However, the problemstill arises
atVantage level. Although the resources are greater and better
controlled, the expectations of the learner are also raised. Indeed,
mature adult native speakers, facedwith ‘the intolerablewrestlewith
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words andmeanings’, not infrequentlyfind their ‘shabby equipment’
inadequate for the purpose! (Quotations from Four Quartets: East Coker II
and V, in T. S. Eliot, 1969, Complete Plays and Poems, London: Faber and
Faber.) The compensation strategies which theyhave acquired by
Threshold level, dealtwith inChapter 12, remainuseful andwith
increasing experiencemaymore readily be brought to bear.

In the transition from Threshold toVantage learnerswill necessarily
diverge in their language development in accordancewith the
diversityof their interests and experience. The individualised learning
which is involvednecessarily requires each learner to take charge of
his or her own learning. Responsibilitywill be progressively
transferred fromteacher to learner,whomust be technically
competent to undertake it. Theknowledge, skills and attitudeswhich
enable learners to function autonomously are therefore, in our view,
not to be regarded asmerely spin-off from theprocess of language
learning, but as objectives to be purposively pursued. Chapter 13 is
devoted to their specification.

Finally, theVantage learner has progressed beyond Thresholdnot
merely in the increased content of learningbut perhaps evenmore in
thedegree of skill withwhich the language resources are deployed.
That is to say that qualitative development is at least as important as
quantitativedevelopment. The ‘threshold’ concept is based on the
maximaluse ofminimal resources. ‘Minimal’ has a qualitative aspect
aswell as quantitative one.At Threshold level the criterion is the
success of communication. The learnerwho is not contentwithhaving
reacheda thresholdof communicationadequate to dealwith the
situations of daily lifemaynot somuchwish to dealwithmore
situations as to improve the quality of performance, to reduce the gap
between theway those situations canbe dealtwith in one’smother
tongue and in a foreign language, to dobetter justice to one’s feelings
and ideas. Thoughwedonot feel able to quantify quality in the same
way that contentmay be specified,wediscuss inChapter 14 the skill
parameters of accuracy, appropriacy andfluency as criteria.

Followingadiscussion in Chapter 15 of some valuable ‘by-products’ of
language learningwhichwehavenot regarded as integral
componentsof our objective, appendices are devoted, first, to
suggested lexical exponents of specific notionswhichmaybeneeded
to dealwith the themes set out inChapter 7 (AppendixA), secondly, to
grammarat Vantage level (Appendix B), and, thirdly, to pronunciation
and intonation at Vantage level (AppendixC).

Other appendices of Threshold 1990havenot been reproduced in
Vantage. SinceVantage subsumes Threshold in the sameway that
Threshold subsumesWaystage, they are of course valid at thehigher
level.However, since they are available toVantageusers in the earlier
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publicationno useful purpose is served by simply replicating them
here. In order to preclude the erroneous impression thatwe are
advocatinga definedvocabulary forVantage learnerswe refrain from
includingan overall index of thewords to be found in the exponents of
theVantage categories set out inChapters 5 and 6 and inAppendixA of
thepresent document.Nor, in the light of experience, havewe found it
necessary to include a subject index.
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5 Language functions

Introduction
TheVantage learner, like the Threshold learner, is onewhowishes to use
a language (in our case English) to transact the business of daily living
andenter into relationswith the other speakers of that language in
the situationswhichbring them together. For this reason there is no
fundamental difference between language functions at the two levels.
Threshold already covers a verywide range, though it does sowith
highly restrictedmeans. To a large extent, theVantage learnerwill
cover the samebroad range. Thus both Threshold andVantage learners
willneed to assert facts, describepeople and things andnarrate events
(cf. Section 1.2).However, the range of declarative sentenceswhicha
Vantage learnerwill be able to usewill bemuchgreater. That is,
however, largely amatter of themeans for expressing general and
specificnotions rather than of the function itself. (It shouldnot be
forgotten, of course, that thematerial for the exponence of functions
is also available – oftenby nomore than a change of person or tense –
for referring to themin the course of anarrative or description. ‘I am
ina badmood’ expresses ill-humour. ‘Iwas in a badmood’ or ‘he is in a
badmood’ reports rather thanexpresses that state ofmind.)

Accordingly,wehave seenno reason to change the broad categories in
which language functions are classified.Beyond someminor
reorganisation – seeking andgranting permissionhave, for instance,
been treated togetherwith requests rather thanundermodality,
while self-correctionandhesitationfillers have beenmoved from
Section5 to 6 – the principal developments in a learner’s expected
ability to express functions are:

• amore sensitive sub-categorisation of functions
particularly those inwhicha personal reaction, intellectual or
emotional, is called for. Thus the single Threshold level category 1.4
‘asking for confirmation’ is amplified inVantage level 1.4 to six,
distinguishingbetweenquestionswhichare neutral and those
whichexpect or demand confirmationof a statement or cast doubt
upon it.

• a greater variety of exponents
Thus the twopossibilities for denial in Threshold level 2.4 are
increased tonine inVantage level 2.1.6 in addition to the four
introduced for ‘strongdisagreement’ (2.1.2.1). Theseallowa learner
to distinguishbetweenmore or less formal responses and to express
shades of feelingas opposed to theneutralitywhichcharacterises
Threshold level. This applies particularly to 2.5, expressions of
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emotion, expanded from22 to 37 categories and sub-categories
involving194 rather than 102exponents. This greater richness of
resources for affective self-expression (and of course for recognising
the emotions of others) involves a large number of fixed idiomatic
expressions, or fixed frames for structural and lexical variables. As
Palmerhas said, spokenEnglish is particularly rich in such
expressions,whicha foreign learner cannot simply invent from
general grammatical and lexical resources for the expression of
general and specific notions.

Suasion, decidingon andmanaging courses of action, is also
expanded to give theVantage learner greater flexibility and control
over themanagement of personal relations in awider variety of
situations. At Threshold level, ‘requesting someone to do something’
is a single category forwhich seven exponents are offered. AtVantage
level, eight sub-categories are distinguished,with26 exponents. In
decliningoffersand invitations,firmrefusalsaredistinguishedfrom
demurring orweak refusals, which invite the renewal of the offer.

On the other hand, resources for socialising and communication
repair are onlymarginally increased; both are priority
requirementswhichare alreadywell-developedby the time
Threshold level is reached and further progress is likely to be in the
fluency andnaturalness withwhich the resources are used.

• more developed realisation of structural variables
Threshold (and evenmoreWaystage) follows the fundamental
principle of ‘maximaluse ofminimalmeans’. ByVantage, learners
will have increased the linguisticmeans at their disposal andwill be
able to organise themwith greater facility.

Language functions forVantage and
recommendedexponentswith examples
Conventions
In the following section, the functional categories are numbered and
shownin bold print, e.g.1.1 identifyingand specifying. Exponents are
shownbelow the category, eachpreceded by a bullet. Actualwords to
beused are given in bold e.g.him/her/them. Structural variables are
given inmediumsans serif, using abbreviationswhere appropriate.
Themost commonabbreviations used are:

NP�nounphrase adj� adjective
VP� verb phrase adv� adverb
VP(inf)� verb phrasewith verb

in the infinitive
be � anappropriate formof the
verb to be

VP(gerund)� verb phrasewith
verb in gerund
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Optional elements are placed in brackets. Thus, this (one)means:
either this or this one.

Alternative elements are placedbetween slashes. Thus these/those
meanseither these or those.

Wherever the exponent of a functional category contains a
structural variable, an example is given immediately below it. It
shouldbe emphasised that these are examplesof exponents, not the
exponents themselves. Thus category 1.1 identifying andspecifying
has as an exponent Pronoun/NP+be +NP,meaning that either a
pronoun (I/you/he/she/it/we/they/this/that/these/those)or another noun
phrase is followedby the appropriate formof the verb to be and then a
furthernoun phrase. In the two examples given, This is selected as a
pronoun and The animalsover thereas an initial nounphrase. These are
followedrespectively by is and are as appropriate formsof the verb to be
and the bedroomormydogsare examples of the secondNP.Examples
are given in sans serif text, except sometimeswhere awritten text is
specifically indicated and italics or other special devices are used
(5.6.2, 5.6.3 and 5.21).

1 Impartingand seeking
information

1.1 identifyingand specifying
• this (one)/that (one)/
these/those; him/her/them
(with indicating gesture,
e.g. pointing, nodding)

• the (adj) one+adjunct
phrase/relativeclause
the small onewith the blue
buttons

• It’smeyou/him
her/us/them/NP
It’s thepostman.

• Pronoun/NP+be+NP
This is thebedroom.
The animalsover there aremy
dogs.

1.2 statingand reporting
(describing, narrating)
• (sequencesof) declarative
sentences
The trainhas left.

• NP+ say, think+
complement clause
He says the shop is shut.

• NP+ ask,wonder+ indirect
question
He askedwhere theywere
going.

• there+be+NP+adjunct
There is a bankon the corner.
There is a cow in our garden
eating theplants.

1.3 correcting
• As1.1 and1.2,with
contrastive stress
This is thebedroom.
The trainhas left.

1.3.1 correctingapositive
statement
(e.g.Valetta is in Italy.)
• No+ tag,with falling-rising
intonation
�No, it �isn’t.

• negative sentence
(fall-rise)+ corrected
positive sentence (falling)
Va·letta �isn’t in �Italy. It’s in
Malta.
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1.3.2 correctinganegative
statement
(e.g.Wedidn’tgo to London.)
• Yes+ tagquestion (with
falling-rising intonation)
�Yes, you �did.

• positive statement(with
fall-riseonauxiliary verb)
You �didgo to ·London.

1.4 asking

1.4.1 asking for confirmationor
denial
• interrogative sentences
(with low rising
intonation), positiveor
negative
�Did you �seehim?
�Didn’t you �seehim?

• Please (can) you tellme
whether . . .
Please tellmewhether you
sawhim.

1.4.2 demandingconfirmationor
denial
• interrogative sentences
with low falling intonation
(+ Yesorno)
�Did you �seehim, �yes or �no?

1.4.3 expectingconfirmation
• positive statement(falling)
+ negative tag (rising)
You �sawhim, �didn’t you?

• negative statement
(falling) +positive tag
(rising)
You �didn’t �seehim, �did you?

1.4.4 demandingconfirmation
• positive statement
(falling) +negative tag
(falling)
You �sawhim, �didn’t you?

• negative statement
(falling) +positive tag
(falling)
You �didn’t �seehim, �did you?

1.4.5 queryinga statement
• repeating statementwith
high riseor (more sceptical)
fall-rise
You

�
sawhim?

• question tagwith high rise
or (more sceptical) fall-rise
�Didn’t you?

• Are youquite sure (about
that/complementclause)?
Are youquite sure you saw
him?

1.4.6 asking fora pieceof
information
• wh-questions
• (event)whathappened?
• (time)when?
Whenwill the guests arrive?

• (place)where?
Where ismy purse?

• (manner)how?
Howdoyoumake an
omelette?

• (degree)how+gradable
adj/adv
How far is it to York?

• (reason)why?
Whyare youhere?

• wh is it+ complement
clause
When is it your train leaves?

• (Please) (can you) tell
me+NP/wh-clause
Please can you tellme theway
to the station?
Tellmewhere you havebeen.

1.4.7 seeking identification
• which?
Whichonedoyouwant?

• (of aperson)who?
Who is that lady?

• (of aperson’soccupation,
nationality, etc.)what?
What is her husband?

• (of possessor)whose?
Whoseglovesare these?
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• (of things, etc.)what?
What is this parcel?

1.4.8 asking for specification
• what sort/kindof
NP ( +VP+NP)?
What sort of animalwas it?

1.4.9 expressingcuriosity
• I wonder
(+ if-clause/wh-clause)
I wonderwhat hewants.

• I’d like toknow
(+ if-clause/wh-clause)
I’d like to know if shewas
there.

• question+ I wonder
(unstressed)?
Who is that, I wonder?

1.5 answeringquestions

1.5.1 confirmingordisconfirming
• Yes (+positive tag)
Yes, I did.

• No (+negative tag)
No, I didn’t.

• I (don’t) think so.
• I believe so/not.
• expressionsof
agreement/disagreement
(2.1, 2.2)
Of course.

• probability (2.3.1, 2.3.2)
Perhaps.

• ignorance (2.2.3)
I don’t know.

• forgetting (2.2.4)
I don’t remember.

• certainty (2.2.7.1)
I’mnot sure.

1.5.2. giving information
1.5.2.1 time

(e.g. in reply toWhenwill it
happen?)
• temporaladverbs
Soon.

• temporalphrases
NextWednesday.

• temporal clauses
Whenwe’re ready.

1.5.2.2 place
(e.g. in reply toWhere’smy
box?)
• locative adverbs
Here.

• locativephrases
On the table.

• locative clauses
Where you left it.

1.5.2.3 manner
(e.g. in reply toHowdo you
drive?)
• manneradverbs
Carefully.

• mannerphrases
With care.

1.5.2.4 degree
(e.g. in reply toHowgood is it?)
• adverbofdegree+ (adj/adv
in question)
Very good.

• adj/advexpressingdegree
Fair.

1.5.2.5 reason
(e.g. in reply toWhyare you
here?)
• (because+)declarative
sentence/of+NP
Because I’mamemberand
because of themeeting.

1.5.3 identifying
(e.g. in reply toWhichonedo
youwant?)
• See1.1.1and1.1.2.
That one. The large greenone.

1.5.3.1 identifyingaperson
(e.g. in reply toWho is that?)
• See1.1.3.
It’sme. JohnSmith.
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1.5.3.2 identifyingaperson’s
occupation, role, etc.
(e.g. in reply toWhat is she?)
• (personalpronoun+be+)
NPdenotingoccupation
role, etc.
She’s an actress.

1.5.3.3 identifying thepossessor
(e.g. in reply toWhoseare
these?)
• It’s/they’re+possessive
pronouns (SeeChapter6,
7.5.1.)
They’remine.

1.5.3.4 identifyinga thing
(e.g. in reply toWhat is this?)
• (It’s/they’re+)NP
(non-human)
It’smy hat.

1.5.4 specifying
(e.g. in reply toWhat sort of
animal is this?)
• (It’s/they’re)+NP
It’s a grey squirrel.

1.5.5 questionsasking for
confirmation, information,
identificationor specification
canbeansweredby
expressionsof ignorance (See
2.2.3.)
I haven’t a clue.

2 Expressingandfinding
out attitudes

2.1 attitudes tomattersof fact

2.1.1 expressingagreementwitha
statement

2.1.1.1 expressingstrongagreement
• Exactly!
• Certainly!
• Absolutely!
• Definitely!
• Well said!

• Yes, indeed.
• I quite agree.
• You can say that again.
• Spot on!
• Just so.
• (in public discussion)Hear,
hear!

2.1.1.2 expressingagreementwitha
positive statement
(e.g.withYouwork hard.)
• Yes (+positive tag)
Yes,wedo.

• (Certainly/Ofcourse (+ tag)
Of coursewedo.

• That’s right.
• That’s correct.
• (morecolloquial)OK.

2.1.1.3 expressingagreementwitha
negative statement
(e.g.withYou can’t stopnow.)
• No (+negative tag)
No,we can’t.

• Indeed not.
• Certainlynot.
• Of coursenot.

2.1.1.4 expressingreluctant
agreement
• If you say so.
• I supposeso.
• Nodoubt.

2.1.1.5 concedingapoint
• Goodpoint.
• Fair enough.

2.1.1.6 expressingagreementwith
reservations
useof falling-rising
intonation
• I a�greewithyou �there.
• I �don’t disa·greewith you

�there.
• �Up to a �point, �yes.
• Thatmay �wellbe �so, but . . .
• Yes (+ tagwith fall-rise)

�Yes, it �is.
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• I agree + complement
clause (+ but)
I a·gree that it’s �difficult.

• Perhaps so, but . . .

2.1.1.7 demurring (Seealso 5.12.)
(e.g. in response to I think
that’s stupid.)
• Well.
• Tagquestion
Is it?

• I �seewhat you �mean.
(fall-rise)

2.1.2 expressingdisagreementwith
a statement
• I don’t agree.
• That’s not right.
• You’rewrong (there/about
that).

2.1.2.1 expressingstrong
disagreement
• (Absolute)
nonsense/rubbish.

• I couldn’t agree less.
• Noway!
• Howcan you (possibly) say
that/sucha thing?

2.1.2.2 expressingdisagreementwith
apositive statement
(e.g. Spinach is horrible.)
• No (+negative tag)
No. It isn’t.

• Not so.
• Certainlynot.
• I don’t think so.

2.1.2.3 expressingdisagreementwith
anegative statement
(e.g. Tomorrow isn’t
Wednesday.)
• (Oh) Yes (+ positive tag)
Oh, yes it is.

• I think+positive statement
(with contrastive stress)
I think it’sWednesday
tomorrow.

2.1.2.4 expressingweak
disagreement
• I can’t/don’t altogether
agree.

• I’mnot so sure.
• I wonder (if that is so).

2.1.3 enquiringabout agreement
ordisagreement
• Doyouagree?
• Whatdo you think?
• statement+question tag
(with rising intonation)
She is �French, � �isn’t she?��

2.1.4 inviting agreement
• (statement +)OK? (with
high rise)
I� like this ·music,O

�
K?

• statement +question tag
(with falling intonation)
She is �French, � �isn’t she?��

• Don’t youagree (+ that
clause)?
Don’t you agree she’s
beautiful?

• Don’t you think (+ that
clause)?
Don’t you think it’s nice?

• Surelyyouagree (+ that
clause)?
Surely youagree?

• interrogative sentencewith
falling intonation
�Isn’t she �lovely?

2.1.5 invitingdisagreementwith a
statement
• Surelyyoudon’t think+ that
clause
Surely youdon’t think it’s
cold?

2.1.6 denying statements(Seealso
2.1.2.1.)
(e.g.Youweredriving far too
fast.)
• That isn’t true.
• That is (quite) untrue.
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• I deny it.
• That is a (downright) lie.
• Nonsense!
• Certainly/absolutelynot.
• Not at all.
• (Most) certainlynot.
• No (+negative tag)
No, Iwasn’t.

• negative sentences
I didn’t drive at all fast.

2.2 expressingknowledge,
memory,belief

2.2.1 expressingknowledge (or
not) of aperson, thingor fact
• I (don’t) know.
• I (don’t) know+NP
I knowtheway to your house.

• I (don’t know)+wh-
clause
I don’t knowwhere he lives.

• I (don’t)
know+complement
clause
I know it’s cold inwinter.

2.2.2 askingabout knowledge
• Doyouknow+NP?
Do you knowMaryBrown?

• Doyouknow+aboutNP?
Do you knowabouthis illness?

• Doyouknow+ complement
clause?
Do you knowthat she’s dead?

• Doyouknow+wh-clause?
Do you knowwhat he did?

• Whatdo youknow
about+VPgerund?
What do youknowabout
mending furniture?

• Haveyou (ever) heard (+of
NP)?
Have youever heardof
Livonia?

• Haveyouheard aboutNP?
Have youheard about the
bomb?

• Haveyouheard
+ complement clause?
Have youheard that she’s left
him?

• Haveyouheard+
wh-clause?
Have youheardwhat
happenedtoday?

• Youknow
(+NP/complement
clause/wh-clause)+ tag
question
Youknowwhere he lives,
don’t you?

2.2.3 assertingignorance
• I’ve no idea.
• I haven’t a clue.
• negativeexpressions in
2.2.1
I don’t know.

2.2.4 expressingrememberingor
forgettingpersons, things,
factsandactions
• I (don’t/can’t) remember
(+NP)
I rememberour holiday in
Spain.

• I (don’t/can’t) remember
+VPgerund
I don’t remember saying that.

• I (don’t/can’t) remember
+ complement clause
I remember that he gave it
back.

• I (don’t/can’t) remember
+wh-clause
I can’t rememberwhere I left
my handbag.

• I forget (+wh-clause)
I forgetwhether I’ve locked the
door.

• I’ve/haven’t forgotten (+NP)
I haven’t forgottenmy
passport.
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• I’ve/haven’t forgotten
+VPgerund
I’ve never forgotten climbing
MontBlanc.

• I’ve/haven’t forgotten
+ to+VPinf
I’ve forgotten to lock the door.

• I’ve/haven’t forgotten
+ complement clause
I haven’t forgotten that you’re
notwell.

• I’ve/haven’t forgotten
+wh-clause
I’ve forgottenwhere it is.

2.2.5 enquiringabout
rememberingand forgetting
• Do(n’t) you remember?
• Do(n’t) you remember+NP?
Do you rememberCapri?

• Do(n’t) you remember
+VPgerund?
Don’t you remember coming
home last night?

• Do(n’t) you remember
+ complement clause?
Don’t you remember that
Jameswas there too?

• Do(n’t) you remember
+wh-clause?
Do you rememberwhere you
left it?

• Have(n’t) youremembered/
forgotten?

• Have(n’t) youremembered/
forgotten+NP
Have you rememberedher
birthday?

• Have(n’t) youremembered/
forgotten+ to+VPinf
Haven’t you forgotten to feed
the cat?

• Have(n’t) youremembered/
forgotten+ complement
clause
Have you forgottenwe’re
goingout this evening?

• Have(n’t) youremembered
+wh-clause
Haven’t you remembered
wherewe’re going?

2.2.6 remindingsomeone
• Don’t forget
• (Please) remember/don’t
forget+NP
Please remember themilk.

• (Please) remember/don’t
forget+ to+VPinf
Don’t forget to phonehome.

• (Please) remember/don’t
forget+wh-clause
Please rememberwhywe’re
here.

• (Please) remember/don’t
forget+complement clause
Please don’t forget it’s Sunday
tomorrow.

2.2.7 expressingdegreesof
certainty

2.2.7.1 confidentassertion
• in declarative sentences
certainly, definitely,
undoubtedly, beyondany
doubt
She is certainly over thirty.

• I am (quite/absolutely)
certain/sure/convinced
(+ complement clause)
I amquite sure that Stalindied
in 1952.

• declarative sentenceswith
stresseddo,beor auxiliary
I most certainly didpost the
letter.

• declarative sentences
(+ tag)with low falling
intonation
�Ankara is in �Turkey.

• I know (+ complement/wh-
clause)
I know Irún is in Spain,not
France.
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2.2.7.2 tentativeassertion
• NP+ to seem/appear/look
(+ to be)Adj/NP
The translationappears to be
correct.

• It seems/appears (to
me)+ complement clause
It seems tome thathewas
right.

• It looksas if/as
though+ statement
It looks as if he’s coming.

• perhaps/maybe (also in
declarative sentences)
Maybe you’re right.

• I (don’t) think/
believe+ so/complement
clause
I don’t thinkhe’s ever been
here.

• I’mnot (quite/altogether)
sure (+but+ tentative
assertion)
I’mnot quite sure, but I believe
he’s already gone.

• declarative sentence+ I
think,with low rising
intonation
He’s �French, I �think.

• I couldbewrong,but
+ tentativestatement
I couldbewrong, but it looks
as though they’vewon.

2.2.7.3 expressinguncertainty
• I don’t know
(+ if-clause/wh-clause)
I don’t know if hewill come.

• I’mnot (at all) sure
(+ if-clause/wh-clause/
complement clause)
I’mnot at all surewhat he
wants.

• I wonder (+ if-clause/wh-
clause)
I wonderwhy they go into
Londonby car.

• I’m (verymuch) in two
minds.

2.2.7.4 expressingdoubt, incredulity
• I don’t/can’t believe
+ it/complementclause
I can’t believe she’s only thirty.

• I (rather) doubt+ it/if-clause
I rather doubt if he’ll come.

• Doyou really think+
so/complement clause?
Do you really think they’ll
agree?

2.2.7.5 expressingbewilderment
• I’mpuzzled.
• I’m (completely)baffled.
• This is beyondme.
• Whatdoes/can thismean?
• Don’t askme.

2.2.7.6 enquiringabout certainty
• Are you sure (+ complement
clause)

2.3 expressingmodality

2.3.1 expressingdegreesofprobability
Note Logically, probability (objective) is distinct fromcertainty (subjective).
However, they correlate closely and some terms (e.g. certain, perhaps)may beused
for both, since the confidencewithwhichan assertion ismadedependson the
probability of it being true.

• (absolutely) certain(ly)
He is certain to be there.

• (most) probable/probably
That is theprobableoutcome.

• NP+will/must (most)
certainly/probably+VP
Theywillmost probably lose.
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• (quite) possible/possibly
Defeat is certainly possible.

• NP+may/might/can/could+
well/possibly/even/perhaps
+VP
Oxfordmay evenwin this year.

• (highly) improbable
Rain in the Sahara is highly
improbable,

• (totally) impossible
but not totally impossible.

• NP+ cannotpossibly/
conceivably+VP
Wecannot conceivably fail.

• (not) (very) likely/(very)
unlikely
That’s not very likely.

• NP+be+ certain/likely
+ to+VPinf
Themuseum is likely to be
closed.

• it is certain/probable/likely/
possible/impossible
+ complement clause
It is possible that hewill resign.

• NP+will/must/may/might/
can/cannot +VPinf
That paintingcannotbe by
Picasso.

2.3.2 enquiringabout
probability/possibility
• be+NP+ certain/likely
(+ to+VPinf)?
IsMary likely to come?

• Is it certain/probable/likely/
possible/impossible
+ complement clause?
Is it possible that youare
mistaken?

• Howcertain/probable/
likely/possible is it
+ complement clause?
Howcertain is it that itwill
rain?

• Will/must/may/might/can
+NP+VPinf
May Einsteinbewrong?

• Sentences in 2.2.8withhigh
rising intonationon the
wordexpressing
probability.
That ·painting �

cannot beby
Pi·casso?

2.3.3 expressingnecessity
(including logical deduction)
• necessary/necessarily in
declarative sentence
Good shoesare necessarily
expensive.

• NP+must/cannot+VPinf
Peoplemust sleep sometimes.

• so/therefore+declarative
sentence
I think: therefore I exist.

2.3.4 denyingnecessity
• It isn’t necessarily so.
• unnecessary/notnecessary/
notnecessarily in
declarative sentences
Aprivate car is not necessary in
London.

• it is notnecessary (+ for
NP)+ to+VPinf
It is not necessary for guests to
wear ties.

• NP+neednot+VPinf
Classicalmusicneednotbe
boring.

2.3.5 enquiringas tonecessity
(including logical deduction)
• Is that necessarily so?
• necessary/necessarily (in
interrogative sentences)
Are communistsnecessarily
atheists?

• must/need+NP+VPinf?
Must thingsbeblack orwhite?

2.3.6 expressingobligation
(Formoralobligation see
2.6.1.)
• NP+have to/must+VPinf
Youmust behomebefore
midnight.
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• NP+mustnot+VPinf
Youmust not arrive late.

2.3.7 denyingobligation
• NP+donothave to/needn’t
+VPinf
Youneedn’t say Sir tomeoff
duty.

2.3.8 enquiringaboutobligation
• (wh)do+NP+have
to+VPinf
What dowehave to say?

• (wh)must+NP/VPinf
Must yougonow?

2.3.9 expressingability todo
something
• NP+ can+VPinf
I can speak Spanishquitewell.

• NP+be+ able to+VPinf
I amnowable to tell you about
it.

2.3.10 denyingability todo
something
• NP+ cannot/can’t+VPinf
You can’t be in twoplacesat
the same time.

• NP+be+not
able/unable+ to+VPinf
Sir Harold is unable to be
present.

2.3.11 enquiringabout ability todo
something
• interrogative sentencesand

wh-questions
Can you swimyet?
corresponding to2.3.9and
2.3.10
Where can I findmen’s socks?

2.3.12 expressingpermissibility
• NP+be+ allowed
(+ adjunct)
Smoking is allowed in the bar.

• NP+be+permitted
(+ adjunct)
Parking is permittedafter
6 p.m.

• NP+ can/may+VPinf
(+ adjunct)
Studentsmay entertainguests
until 11p.m.

2.3.13 denyingpermissibility
• NP+be+not allowed
(+ adjunct)
Swimming is not allowed in
this reservoir.

• NP+be+notpermitted
(+ adjunct)
Photography is not permitted
in theCathedral.

• NP+be (strictly) prohibited
(+ adjunct)
Ball gamesare strictly
prohibited.

• NP+mustnot+VPinf
Childrenmustn’t ever forget to
say ‘Please’.

• NP+be+not
supposed+VPinf
Visitors are not supposedto
walk on thegrass.

2.3.14 enquiringabout
permissibility
• interrogative sentencesand

wh-questions
corresponding to2.3.12
Wheremay onepark in the
city?
Can visitors enter the library?

2.4 expressingandenquiring
aboutvolition

2.4.1 expressingwishes/wants/
desires
• I’d like+NP
I’d like an incomeof £50,000a
year.

• I’d like (NP) to+VPinf
I’d like to goandwashmy
hands.

• I want+NP
I want a nice longholiday.

• I want (NP) to+VPinf
I want you togive up smoking.
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• I wish+ complement clause
(note subjunctivewere)
I wish Iwere twenty years
younger.

2.4.2 expressingnegativewishes/
wants/desires
• I’d likenot to+VPinf
I’d like not to have towork for
a living.

• I don’twant+NP
I don’twant any trouble.

• I don’twant to+VPinf
I don’twant to go tobed.

• I wish+negative
complement clause
I wish Iweren’t so fat.

2.4.3 enquiringaboutwishes/
wants/desires
• Whatwouldyou like
(+ adjunct)?
Whatwould you like for your
birthday?

• Whatwouldyou like todo?
• Wouldyou like+NP
Wouldyou like a cake?

• Wouldyou like (+NP) to
+VPinf
Wouldyou like to come
fishing?

• Doyouwant+NP
Do youwant anything?

• Doyouwant (+NP) to
+VPinf
Do youwantme to try the suit
on?

• Whatdo youwant?
• Is there anythingyouwant?

2.4.4 expressing intentions
• NP+be+ going to+VPinf
I’mgoing tobuy a newcar.

• NP+will+VPinf
I will explain later.

• NP+ intend(s) to +VPinf
Ann intends to go toAmerica.

• NP+be+ thinkingof
+VPgerund
Weare thinkingof driving to
Turkey.

2.4.5 expressingnegative
intentions
• I/we+be+not going
to+VPinf
I’mnot going tobe beatenby
him.

• I/we+won’t+VPinf
I won’t stop trying.

• I/we+do+not intend
to+VPinf
I don’t intend to resign.

• I/we+be+not thinking
of+VPgerund
We’re not thinkingof retiring
just yet.

2.4.6 enquiringabout intentions
• interrogative sentencesand

wh-questions
corresponding to2.4.4 and
2.4.5
What are you going todo?
Will youfly toGeneva?
Aren’t you thinkingof coming
tobed?

2.5 expressingandenquiring
aboutemotions

2.5.1 expressingpleasure,
happiness
(witha smile, laughing, etc.)
• This is/that’s lovely/
wonderful/great/fine!

• Hownice/delightful!
• I’m/I feel sohappy!
• I’m really enjoyingmyself!
• Bliss!
• I’mdelighted/(very) glad/
pleased
(+ to+VPinf/complement
clause)
I’m very glad to see you here.
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• It’s a delight/(great)
pleasure+ to+VPinf
It’s a great pleasure tomeet
you.

2.5.2 expressingunhappiness,
sadness
• Ohdear!
• I don’t feel (at all) happy/
cheerful (today, etc.).

• I feel/amfeeling (very)
unhappy/miserable/
depressed/gloomy/upset/
sad.

2.5.3 enquiringabouthappiness/
unhappiness
• Howare you (feeling) (today,
etc.)?

• Are youhappy/pleased?

2.5.4 enquiringabout the causeof
unhappiness/dissatisfaction/
disappointment
• What’s thematter?

2.5.5 exhorting someonenot tobe
dejected
• (Comeon!) Cheerup!
• It’s not the endof theworld!
• Don’t let it/themget you
down!

• Neverdespair!
• Nevermind!
• Better lucknext time!

2.5.6 expressingregret/sympathy,
condolence
• Ohdear!
• Whata shame/pity
(+ complement clause)
What a pity Peter died so
young.

• It’s a great shame/pity
(+ complement clause)
It’s a great shameyouweren’t
there.

• I’m (so) (very) sorry (to
hear+ complement clause)
I’m very sorry to hear you
failed.

2.5.7 expressingfellow-feeling,
empathy
• I know (just) howyou feel.
• I (fully) sympathise.
• I feel (just) the sameway.

2.5.8 expressinghope, expectation
• I (do) hope+ complement
clause
I hope it stays fine.

• I hope/amhoping to+VPinf
I hope tobecomea doctor.

• I (do) hope so.
• I (do) hopenot.
• I am looking forward
(greatly/verymuch)
to+NP/VPgerund
I’m looking forward verymuch
to your visit.

• I amvery excited
about+NP/VPgerund
I am very excitedabout your
visit.

2.5.9 expressingdisappointment
• I’m/I feel (very)
disappointed.

• That’s a (great)
disappointment (tome).

• expressionsand structures
in 2.5.6

2.5.10 expressingfear/anxiety
• Help!
• I’m frightened/scared/
terrified/to death) (ofNP)
I’m scared todeath of that
man.

• I’m afraid (+ complement
clause)
I’m afraid he’ll comeback.

• I’m (too) afraid to+VPinf
I’m afraid to complainabout
him.

• I’m (rather/very)worried/
anxious (+ aboutNP/
complement clause)
I’m ratherworried about Joan.
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2.5.11 enquiringabout fear/
anxiety/worry
• interrogative sentencesand

wh-questions
corresponding to2.5.10
Are youafraidof the dark?
Are youworriedabout your
health?

• Is somethingworryingyou?
• Is there somethingonyour
mind?

• What’s thematter?
• Whatare youafraid of?
• Whyare you frightened/
worried?

2.5.12 expressingpain, anguish,
suffering
• Oh!/Ow!/Ouch!
• That hurts!
• You’rehurtingme!
• I’m in (great) pain.
• My+NPbodyparthurts/is
hurting/is (very) painful/is
aching
My leg is hurting.

• I’ve got a (bad)
stomach-/headache

• I’ve got a (bad) pain inmyNP
bodypart
I’ve got a badpain inmy chest.

2.5.13 enquiringaboutpain,
anguish, suffering
• Haveyougot a
pain/(stomach-/headache)?

• Does this/it hurt?
• Are you in (great) pain?
• When/wheredoes it hurt?
• Where is thepain?

2.5.14 reassuringaworriedor
frightenedperson,
comfortinga sufferer
• There, there.
• �Don’t �worry. (with low
rising intonation)

• �Don’t be �frightened. (with
low rise)

• It’s (·going tobe) �all �right.
(with low rise)

• Relax.
• Keep calm.

2.5.15 expressingrelief
• Whew!
• Thankgoodness (for that)!
• Whata relief!
• That’s a relief!
• Well, that’s that!

2.5.16 expressing liking, affection
• NP+be+ (very) good/nice/
pleasant
This coffee is very good.

• I like/enjoy+NP/VPgerund
(verymuch)
I like riding verymuch.

• I have a great liking for
NP/VPgerund
I have a great liking for Belgian
chocolates.

• I love/adoreNP/VPgerund
I love cats.

• I’m ratherquite/very fondof
NP/VPgerund
I’m very fondofmywife.

• I feel great affection forNP
I feel great affection for
Florence.

2.5.17 expressingdislike
• Ugh!
• NP/VPgerund+be+not
(very/at all) good/nice/
pleasant
These cakes are not very nice.

• NP+be+ (rather/very)
nasty/horrible/awful/
unpleasantbad
His views are rather nasty.

• I don’t like/enjoy
NP/VPgerund (verymuch/at
all)
I don’t like sweet tea at all.

• I hate/detest/dislike
+NP/VPgerund
I hate sayingno to people.
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• I (simply) can’t stand
NP/VPgerund
I can’t standhypocrisy.

2.5.18 enquiringabout likeand
dislike
• Whatdo you thinkof
NP/VPgerund?
What do you thinkof this
wine?

• Doyou like/enjoy
NP/VPgerund?
Do you enjoyballet?

• Howdoyou like
NP/VPgerund?
Howdoyou likeplayingpop
music?

• Whatdo you (dis)like
(doing)?

• Who/what is your favourite
NP?
Who is your favouritefilmstar?

• What is yourpet aversion?

2.5.19 expressingpreference
• I prefer+NP/VPgerund (+ to
NP/VPgerund)
I prefer hockey to football.

• I’d rather+VPinf (than
+ contrastiveelement)
I’d rather travel by train than
by car.

• I likeNP/VPgerundbetter
thanNP/VPgerund
I likebrandy better than sherry.

• I thinkNP/VPgerund is
better than/preferable
to+NP/VPgerund
I thinkwinning is better than
losing.

2.5.20 enquiringaboutpreference
• interrogative sentencesand

wh-questions
corresponding to2.5.19
Do youprefer coffee to tea?
Whichbranddoyou prefer?
Do you like cats better than
dogs?

• Whichdo youprefer:
NP/VPgerundor
NP/VPgerund?
Whichdo youprefer: Scotch
or Irish?

• NPorNP?
Coffeeor tea?

• Adj orAdj?
Blackorwhite?

• PreporPrep?
With orwithout?

• AdvorAdv?
Nowor later?

2.5.21 expressingsatisfaction
• Good!/Fine!/Excellent!
• Just right!
• demonstrative(+NP)
+be+ (very) good/nice
That puddingwas very nice.

• (demonstrative (+NP)
+be) + justwhat Iwant(ed)/
need(ed)/meant/had in
mind
This is justwhat I had inmind.

• (followingdissatisfaction)
• That’smuchbetter.
• That’sOK (now).
• It’s (quite) all right (now).
• Right-ho.
• That’ll do.
• That’s (good) enough.

2.5.22 expressingdissatisfaction
• declarative sentences
(reporting causeof
dissatisfaction)
This soup is cold.
The TVdoesn’twork.

• I’mnot satisfied/happy
(with+NP)
I’mnot happywith this fridge.

• I don’t like/want+NP
I don’twant this soap.

• I don’t like/want+NP like
this
I don’t like cabbage like this.
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• NP+be+ (still)
not+ right/good (yet)
The sound is still not right.

• This/these+be+notwhat I
want(ed)/need(ed)/meant/
had inmind/asked for
This is notwhat Imeant.

• This/thatwill not do.
• This/that is not good
enough.

2.5.23 enquiringabout
satisfaction/dissatisfaction
• Is everythingall right/OK/in
order?

• Are you (quite) satisfied/
happy (with+NP)
Are youquite satisfiedwith
yourmeal?

• Doyou likeNP like this?
Do you like coffee like this?

• Is it all right/OK (now)?
• Will this do?
• Is thiswhat youwant(ed)/
need(ed)/meant/had in
mind/asked for?

• Is everything to your
satisfaction?

• Howdoyou like/findNP?
Howdoyoufindourbeer?

• Is anything thematter?
• Is anythingwrong?
• What’s thematter/problem?
• What’swrong?

2.5.24 complaining
• I have a complaint (tomake).
• I’m sorry,but . . .
• I don’twant to complain,
but . . .
Thenexpressionsand
structuresasper 2.5.22

2.5.25 expressingbad temper
• I’m in abadmood/temper
(just now/today).

• I’m/I feel (rather/quite/very)
cross/angry/livid/annoyed/
irritated (with+NP/about
+NP)
I feel very angry about the new
road.

• NP+be (very) annoying/
irritating/infuriating
John is being very annoying.

• It’s enoughtodrive you
mad/try thepatience of a
saint.

2.5.26 reacting tobad temper
• Calmdown!
• Don’t get soangry/worked
up!

• There’s nothing toget angry
about.

• There’s noneed tobe so
impatient/takeoffence.

• Don’t take it toheart/the
wrongway.

• It’s a stormin a teacup.
• Don’tmake amountainout
of amolehill.

2.5.27 apologising for bad temper
• I’m sorry I lost control/
patience/mytemper.

• Nohard feelings (I hope/
trust).

2.5.28 expressing interest
• Really!
• Fascinating!
• Is that so!
• Well,well.
• (How) (very) interesting!
• I am (very) interested in
NP/VPgerund
I am interested in old stamps.

• NP interest(s)me (greatly)
Greekmen interestmegreatly.
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2.5.29 expressing lackof interest
• (How)boring!
• I am (utterly) bored (by
NP/VPgerund)
I amutterly boredby politics
on TV.

• I amnot (very/at all)
interested inNP/VPgerund
I amnot at all interested in
goingabroad.

• NP/VPgerunddoesnot
interestme (verymuch/at
all)
Sport does not interestmeat
all.

2.5.30 expressingsurprise
• GoodLord/Heavens!
• Whata (�nice) sur�prise!
(withhigh fall)

• Howsur�prising! (withhigh
fall)

• (Just) Fancy �that/VPgerund!
(withhigh fall)
Just �fancy ·swimmingat
�Christmas!

• Well, this is a surprise.
• (That is/I findthat) very
surprising.

• I’m surprised (tohear)
(+ complement clause)
(unpleasant)
It surprisesme that the dollar is
soweak.

• Whata shock!
• Oh, no!
• Howawful/dreadful
• That comesas a (complete)
shock (tome)

2.5.31 enquiringabout surprise
• Does(n’t) that surpriseyou?
• Is(n’t) this/thatwhat you
expected/were expecting?

• Are(n’t) you surprised
(+ complement clause)
Aren’t you surprised that I
came to see you?

• Do(n’t) youfindit surprising
(+ complement clause)
Don’t youfind it surprisingthat
he hasn’t said anythingyet?

2.5.32 expressing lackof surprise
•

�
Well? (with high rise)

• Sur�prise, sur�prise! (ironic)
• Justwhat youmight expect.

2.5.33 expressing indifference
• Sowhat!
• I don’tmind care (+ if
clause)
I don’t care if it is foggyor fine.
It is all the sametome.

• I couldn’t care less.
• It is nothing tome.
• It leavesme cold.
• What is that tome?

2.3.34 enquiringabout indifference
• Don’t youcare?
• Is it nothing to you
(+ complement clause)?
Is it nothing to you that people
are starving?

2.5.35 expressingfatigue,
resignation
• I’m (rather/very) tired.
• I’ve had enough.
• I’mwornout.
• There’s nothing (more) to be
done.

• There’s nothing (more) I can
do.

• Leave it.

2.5.36 expressinggratitude
• Thank you (somuch/very
much (indeed))

• (Many) thanks
• It/Thatwas (so/very/most)
kind/nice/goodof you
(to +VPinf)
It wasmost kindof you to call.

• I’m (very) grateful to you (for
NP/VPgerund)
I’m very grateful to you for
tellingme about it.
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2.5.37 reacting toanexpressionof
gratitude
• Thank you (with stresson
you)

• Not at all.
• It is/was/hasbeen a
pleasure.

2.6 expressingmoral attitudes

2.6.1 expressingmoral obligation
• NP+be (not) supposed
to+VPinf
Youare not supposedtodo
that.

• NP+ should(n’t)/ought (not)
to +VPinf
Motoristsought to drivemore
slowly.

• It is (not) rightwrongto
+VPinf
It is not right to cheat.

• NP/VPgerund is (not)
right/wrong
Eatingpeople iswrong.

2.6.2 expressingapproval
• (very) good
• (That’s) fineexcellent!
• Welldone!
• Good show!
• I (strongly)approve
(of+NP/noun clause)
I stronglyapproveofwhat you
have done.

• NP+be (quite) right
(to+VPinf)
Youwere quite right to object.

2.6.3 expressingdisapproval,
protest
• Tut-tut. (clicks)
• Bad show.
• That’s/It’s not (very) good/
nice.

• Yououghtnot tohavedone
it/that.

• You shouldn’thavedone
it/that.

• Youought tobe ashamedof
yourself.

• I (strongly)disapprove
(of+NP/VPgerund)
I stronglydisapproveof
gambling.

• I don’t/can’t approve of
NP/noun clause
I can’t approveof adultery.

• I’m against/not in favourof
NP/VPgerund
I’mnot in favourof legalising
drugs.

• (in publicmeetings)Shame!
• I (must) protest (against
NP/VPgerund)
I must protest against this
decision.

2.6.4 enquiringabout
approval/disapproval
• (Is this) OK/all right?
• How’s this?
• Doyouapprove
(of+NP/VPgerund)?
Do you approveof smoking?

• Whatdo you thinkof
NP/VPgerund?
What do you thinkof the
Lottery?

• Howdoyoufind
NP/VPgerund?
Howdoyoufind living in
England?

2.6.5 attaching/acceptingblame
• It’s (all)NP’s fault.
It’s allmy fault.

• NP+be+ toblame (for
NP/VPgerund)
Youare toblame for the
accident.

2.6.6 denyingblame
• It isn’t/wasn’tmy fault.
• I +be+not toblame (for
NP/VPgerund)
I amnot to blame for losing the
match.

• I +be (entirely) innocent
I am innocent.
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2.6.7 apologising, asking
forgiveness
• (I’m) (so/very) sorry (for
NP/VPgerund)
Sorry for the chaos.

• Please forgiveme (for
NP/VPgerund)
Please forgiveme for shouting
at you.

• I (do) apologise (for
NP/VPgerund)
I do apologise for arriving so
late.

2.6.8 apologising for disturbing
somebody
• I beg yourpardon.
• Excuseme, please.

2.6.9 acceptinganapology,
granting forgiveness
• Not at all.
• That’s (quite) all right.
• It doesn’tmatter (at all/one
bit).

• Forget it.
• Noproblem.
• I forgiveyou.
• Let bygonesbebygones.

3 Decidingonand
managingcourses of
action: Suasion

3.1 suggestinga joint courseof
action (involvingboth
speakerandaddressee)
• Let’s+VPinf!
Let’s go!

• Shallwe+VPinf?
Shallwe dance?

• Wecould/might (perhaps)
Wemight perhapsgoby train.

• What/Howabout
+NP/VPgerund
Howaboutwalkinghome?

• Whynot+VPinf?
Whynot fly there?

• Whydon’twe+VPinf?
Whydon’twe ask them to
dinner?

3.2 agreeingto a suggestion
• Yes, let’s.
• Whynot, (indeed)?
• (That’s a) (very) good idea.
• Certainly.

3.3 requestingsomeone todo
something

3.3.1 urgent requests
• VP imperative
Stop!Don’tmove!Stand
back!

• Youmust+VPinf (stresson
must)
Youmust stopnow.

3.3.2 giving instructions andorders
• VP imperative
Addflour andmilk and stir
continuously.

• You+VP simplepresent
You turn right at the
crossroadsandcarry straight
on.

• Weshall/youwill+VPinf
Weshallmeethere at the same
time tomorrow.

• Will you+VPinf (please)
(falling intonation)
�Will you ·stop �talkingnow,
·please.
(more insistent)

• Will youplease+VPinf
(falling)
·Will you �please ·stop �talking.

• VP imperative (please)
Stop talking,please.

• Do (please)VPinf (will you
unstressed)
�Do ·stop �talking, ·will you?
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3.3.3 orderinggoods/ameal/a
drink/etc.
• I’d like/giveme/I’ll have
+NP (pleaseafter last item
only)
A large brown loaf. And I’ll
have six rolls, please.

3.3.4 asking someone for
something
• I’d (verymuch) like+NP
(please)
I’d like a gin and tonic, please.

• Pleasemay I have+NP
Pleasemay I have a piece of
cake?

• Can/could I have+NP
(please)
Could I have a smaller piece,
please?

• Doyou think I couldhave
+NPplease
Do you think I couldhavemy
teawithout sugar, please?

3.3.5 makingpolite requests
• Please+VP imperative
Please sit down.

• VP imperative,please
Come in, please.

• Would/can/couldyou (be so
kind as to)VPinf, please
Could you close thedoor,
please?

• Do/wouldyoumind
+VPgerund,please
Wouldyoumindwaiting,
please?

• I wonder if/do you thinkyou
could (be sokind as to
VPinf), please
I wonder if you couldbe so
kindas to open thewindow,
please.

3.3.6 droppinghints for someone
toact on
• declarative sentences+ tag
(falling)
It’s �cold in here, � �isn’t it?� �

• It wouldbenice+ if-clause
It wouldbenice if someone
could shut thewindow.

• I don’t suppose+
complement clause
(falling-rising)
I �don’t suppose ·someone
could ·light the �fire?

3.3.7 pleading
• Please (high fall) + VP
imperative (rising)
�Pleasedon’t �hurtme.

3.3.8 asking forassistance
• Help!
• Can/couldyouhelpme,
please?

• Doyou thinkyoucould
give/lendmeahand?

3.4 responding to a request

3.4.1 agreeingto a request
willingly
• Certainly.
• Willingly.
• Withpleasure.
• It’s a pleasure.
• Yes (of course) Iwill.

3.4.2 agreeingwith reservations
• �Yes.with falling-rising
intonation

• Yes+ if-clause
Yes, if I can.

• Only+ if-clause
Only if it’s not raining.

• Not+unless-clause
Not unless youpayme.

3.4.3 agreeingwith reluctance
• Well, all right.
• If you like.
• If Imust.
• If you insist.
• I suppose I’d better.
• I don’tmind.
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3.4.4 demurring
• �Well (with falling-rising
intonation)

• I don’t (really) know (if I can).
• I’d �like to (with fall-rise),
but (+ declarativesentence)
I’d like to, but I don’t know if I
could spare the time.

• I’ll see (what I can do).
• I can’t promise.

3.4.5 refusing
• Noway!
• Sorry.
• No. (I’m sorrybut) I can’t.
• (I’m afraid) it’s
impossible/outof the
question.

• Not ahope.
• I’m sorry,but I’mafraid I
don’t see how I can.

3.4.6 expressingdefiance

3.4.6.1 defianceof anorder
• (Oh) no Iwon’t.
• Never!

3.4.6.2 defianceof a prohibition
• (Oh) yes Iwill.
• Just youtry to stopme.

3.4.6.3 defianceof a stated intention
• Don’t youdare!
• Just youtry!
• Overmydead body!
• Noway!

3.5 offeringassistance
• Letmehelp you.
• Can I help you?
• Can/shall I give/lend youa
hand?

• Can I do anything tohelp?
• Can I beof assistance?
• What can I do for you?
• Canyoumanage?

3.6 givingadvice
• You should+VPinf
You shouldgo to the police.

• You (really) ought to+VPinf
You really ought to bemore
careful.

• Whydon’t you+VPinf
Whydon’t you stopworking
so hard?

• If I were youI’d+VPinf
If I were you I’d phonehim
now.

• You could (always) try
+VPgerund
You couldalways try sendinga
fax.

3.7 givingwarnings
• VP imperativewith
falling-rising intonation
Be �careful! �Look �out!

• Watchout (forNP)
Watchout for that hole!

• Don’t +VPinf (with fall-rise)
�Don’t �cut your·self!

• Mind+NP
Mindyourhead!

• declarative sentenceswith
fall-rise
That ·knife is �sharp!

3.8 givingencouragement
• Comeon (+ VP imperative)
Comeon.

• Now then (+VP imperative)
Now then,don’t stop.

• Keep it up!
• Keep (on)+VPgerund
Keepon trying.
(Seealso 2.5.5.)

3.9 askingpermission
• Can/could/may/might I
(+ VPinf) (please)
Can I come in?May I?

• Doyoumind (+ if-clause)
(please)
Do youmind if I sit down?
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• Is it all right (+ if-clause)
Is it all right if I smoke?

• Doyou think I could/
might+VPinf (please)
Do you think I couldgonow,
please?

3.10 grantingpermission

3.10.1 grantingpermissionwillingly
• Yes.
• Certainly.
• Pleasedo.
• By allmeans.
• Of course.
• That’s (quite) all right (by
me).

3.10.2 grantingpermissionwith
reservations
• �Yes (with falling-rising
intonation)

• (Yes+) if-clause
Yes. If you’re quick about it.

• (Yes+)provided
+ complement clause
Providedyou don’t stayout
too late.

• Not+unless-clause
Not unless youpromise to help
me clear upafterwards.

3.10.3 grantingpermissionwith
reluctance
• If youmust.
• I supposeso.
• I �can’t �stopyou (�can I?)
(with falling intonation)

• �If you �like (with low rise)
• (advisingnot to do it)You

�can if you �like (with
fall-riseon like)

• expressions in 3.4.3

3.10.4 demurring
• expressionsas in 3.4.4

3.11 refusingorwithholding
permission
e.g. in reply toCan I park
here?
• No (+negative tag)
No, you can’t.

• �Sorry (with fall-rise)
• I’m afraid not.
• I’m �sorry (with
fall-rise)+but-clause
I’m �sorry, but it’s �not
al�lowed.

• Not+adverbial(s)
Not hereuntil 6.30p.m.

3.12 prohibiting someone from
doing something
• Don’t (+ VPinf)
Don’twalk on the ice.

• Youmustn’t can’t (+ VPinf)
You can’t smoke in here.

• (strongly expressed)Don’t
youdare (+ VPinf)
Don’t youdare come inhere
with dirty bootson.

• (more formal) I forbid you
to+VPinf
I forbid you to see anymoreof
him.

• I cannot allowyou to+VPinf
I cannotallowyou towaste
your time like this.

• (at ameeting) I (must) veto
this proposal.

3.13 offering todo something for
someone
• Can I do anything for you?
• Can/Shall I+VPinf (for you)?
Shall I washup for you?

• Wouldyou likeme
to+VPinf (for you)?
Wouldyou likeme to tell you a
story?
(pressingoffers)

• Do letme+VPinf (for you)
Do letme carry that case.

• Youmust letme+VPinf (for
you)
Youmust letmebabysit for you.
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3.14 offeringsomebody
something
• Wouldyou like+NP?
Wouldyou like a biscuit?

• Can I/Letmeoffer you+NP
Letmeoffer youa lift.

• (Do) have+NP
Dohave another.

• Howabout+NP
Howabouta gin and tonic?

3.15 inviting someone todo
something
• (How)wouldyou like
to+VPinf
Howwouldyou like to come
sailing?

• What/How
about+VPgerund
What abouthaving lunch
together?

3.15.1 (pressing invitations)
• (Do+)VP imperative
Do spendaweekendat our
place.

• You (simply)must+VPinf
Youmust come todinnerwith
us.

3.15.2 (tentative invitations)
• Youwouldn’t like toVPinf,
wouldyou?
Youwouldn’t like to staywith
us,would you?

• I don’t supposeyou’d like to
VPinf,wouldyou?
I don’t supposeyou’d like to
come to the opera,would
you?

3.16 declininganofferor
invitation

3.16.1 firmrefusal
• No, thankyou.
• (I’m sorrybut) I can’t
(+ VPinf)
I’m sorry but I can’t come that
day.

• It’s verygood/kindof you (to
offer/invite us)+but-clause
It’s very goodof you, butmy
wife is ill.

• Unfortunately I can’t
(+ VPinf)
Unfortunately, I can’t eat
cheese.

• I’m afraid I can’t (+VPinf)
I’m afraid I can’t leave thedog.

3.16.2 demurringorweak refusal
(inviting renewalof
offer/invitation)
• I don’t think I reallyought
to.

• I don’twant toput you to
any trouble.

• Are you sure
(+ complement clause)?
Are you sure it’s convenient?

• I don’t reallyknow (whether
I can)

• I’d �like to, but . . . (with
fall-rise)

3.17 enquiringwhetheranofferor
invitation is accepted
•

�
Can/

�
will you+VPinf (after

all)? (withhigh rise)�
Will yoube ·coming to ·dinner
after ·all?

• Doyouknow (yet)whether
youcan/will+VP (after all)
Do you knowyetwhether you
can come?

4 Socialising

4.1 attractingattention
• Excuseme.
• Hallo.
• I say . . .
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4.2 greetingpeople

4.2.1 greetingstrangersand
acquaintances
• Goodmorning/
afternoon/evening
(+ address form)

• (less formal)Hallo

4.2.2 greetingfriendsand close
acquaintances
• Hallo+address form
• Howare you (stresson are)?
• (informal)Howare you
doing/keeping/gettingon?

4.3 replying toagreeting

4.3.1 (if in normalhealth)
• (I’m) fine/very well (thank
you).Howare you (stresson
you)?

4.3.2 (if in poor health)
• Well, so-so (thankyou).How
are you?

4.3.3 (if recovering froman illness,
etc.)
• (Much) better, thank you.
Howare you?

4.4 address forms

4.4.1 addressinga friendor relative
• firstname
Hallo John.Howare you
keeping?

4.4.2 addressinganacquaintance
• formal title (+ familyname)
Yes, Dr Robinson.

• honorific (Mr,Mrs,
Miss) + familyname
Goodmorning.Mrs Jones,
howare you today?

• Sir+firstname
Yes, Sir John.

4.4.3 addressinga stranger (official,
customer,memberof public,
etc.)

4.4.3.1 formaladdress
• formal title
(Professor/Doctor/Officer/
Captain, etc.)
I was drivingat 30m.p.h.,
Officer.

• Sir/madam
Thatwill be£35, Sir.

4.4.3.2 informaladdress
• noaddress form
Hallo, can I help you?

4.4.4 termsof endearment
• (My) dear/darling/love

4.5 making introductions

4.5.1 formal introductions
• address form+may I
introduce+honorific
Professor Smith,may I
introduceDrAnthonyBrown?

• address form+ I’d like you
tomeet+firstname+ family
name
MrsAlexander, I’d like you to
meet JonathanPrior.

4.5.2 informal introductions
• address form+ this is+first
name+ familyname
Jane, this is JohnHargreaves.
(especially amongyoung
peopleon social occasions)

• firstname+meet+first
name (and reverse)
Jenny,meet Bill: Bill,meet
Jenny.

4.5.3 introducingoneself

4.5.3.1 (more formal)
• (Goodmorning/afternoon/
evening)Howdo youdo?
Howdoyoudo?Myname is
James Scott.
I’m/Myname is+first
name+ familyname
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4.5.3.2 (informal)
• Hallo. I’m+firstname
(+ familyname)
Hallo, I’m Ted.

4.5.4 whenbeing introducedor
whensomeone is introduced
toyou

4.5.4.1 formal
• Howdoyoudo.

4.5.4.2 informal
• Hallo.
• (It’s) good/(I’m) (very)
pleased tomeet you.

4.5.5 enquiringwhetheran
introduction is needed
• Doyouknoweachother?
• Address form,doyou
know+honorific/first
name+ familyname
Miss Jones, do youknow
CaptainClark?

• I thinkyou (two) knoweach
other (don’t you).

• Haveyoualreadymet?

4.6 makingsomeonewelcome
e.g. on entry into someone’s
home
• Welcome!
• Docome in.
• Make yourself at home.

4.7 atameal

4.7.1 beforeeating
• no special greeting

4.7.2 invitingguests to serve
themselves
• Pleasehelp yourself.

4.8 proposinga toast
• Cheers!
• Your (very) goodhealth.
• Here’s to+NP
Here’s to thebride andgroom!

4.9 congratulatingsomeone
• (Many) congratulations!
• Welldone!
• Brilliant!
• (in sports)Well+past
participle
Well run!Well played!

4.10 goodwishes

4.10.1 on someone’sbirthday
• Manyhappy returns (of the
day)!

• Happybirthday!

4.10.2 at festival times
• MerryChristmas!
• HappyNewYear!

4.10.3 wishing someonesuccess
• Good/thebest of luck!
• (I) hope it/all goeswell!
• Crossfingers!

4.10.4 whensomeone is goingout,
oronholiday
• Enjoy yourself/yourselves!
• Havea good time!

4.10.5 whenparting fromsomeone
• All thebest!
• Keepwell.
• Lookafter yourself.
• Take care.
• (Do) keep in touch.
• Let’s behearing fromyou.
• Havea good journey/
trip/holiday.

4.11 taking leave

4.11.1 formal leave taking
• �Good+ �morning/
after�noon/�evening/�night
(+ address form)
(with low rising intonation)

4.11.2 informal
• It’s beennicemeeting you.
• See youagain soon.
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• See you/beseeingyou
(+ temporaladverbial)
See younextweek.

• Goodbye fornow.

4.11.3 colloquial
• So long.
• Bye-bye!
• Cheerio!

4.11.4 if you arenot expecting to
meetagain
• Goodbye.

5 Structuringdiscourse

5.1 opening
(Seealso 4.1, 4.2, 4.4.)

5.1.1 on formaloccasions
• Ladies and gentlemen!

5.1.2 asparticipant in ameeting
• Mr/MadamChairman
• Chair(person)

5.1.3 informally
• Right (now)!
• Well (now)
• Ahem (soundof clearing
one’s throat)

5.2 introducinga theme

5.2.1 at the startof adiscourse
• Tobegin/startwith, I’d like
to+VPinf
Tobeginwith, I’d like to tell
youwhy I’mhere.

5.2.2 introducinga topic
• Now, I’d like to say
somethingabout+NP
Now, I’d like to say something
about the problemof
pollution.

5.2.3 introducinga report/narrative
ordescription
• I’d like to tell youaboutNP
I’d like to tell you abouta
friendofmine.

• I’d like to tell you
+wh-clause
I’d like to tell youwhat
happenedtome theother day.

5.2.4 introducingananecdote
• Therewas thisNP
Therewas this Englishman
whohadnever been abroad
before.

5.3 expressinganopinion
• As I see it+declarative
sentence
As I see it, terrorists are
murderers.

• Inmyopinion+declarative
sentence
Inmy opinion,most TV
programmesare boring.

• (Personally) I think
+ complementaryclause
I thinkwe shouldgonow.

• If youaskme, +declarative
sentence
If youaskme, they are all alike.

5.4 enumerating
• In thefirstplace . . ., in the
secondplace . . . (etc.)
In thefirst place, smoking is
bad for you: in the second
place, it smells unpleasant.

• First . . . second(ly)+ third(ly)
. . . , (etc.)
First, it’s a good idea; secondly,
it works.

• First . . . then . . . then . . .,
(etc.)
First order, theneat, thenpay,
then leave.

• . . . and . . . and . . .
Mix togetherflour, andeggs,
andmilk.

• Forone thing . . .: for
another . . .
For one thing,he’s too fat; for
another, he’s tooold.
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5.5 exemplifying
• for example
Manymen – John for example
– are rather shy.

• (inwritten texts) e.g.
Visas are required formany
countries, e.g. Russiaand
Turkey.

• for instance
I can’t eat fish. Prawns, for
instance,makeme sick.

• . . . etcetera (inwriting) etc.
Avoid shellfish;mussels,
oysters, etc.

• . . . and soon
She likes old cities: Florence,
Segovia, and so on.

5.6 emphasising
• wordorder
Now this picture I like very
much.

• useofadverbsofdegree:
especially/extremely/
particularly/very (very),etc.
These cakes are especiallynice.

• (please) note+NP/noun
clause
Please note thatwe are closed
onMondays.

• It is important to+VPinf
It is important to keep thedoor
closed.

• Imust emphasise/stress (the
fact)+ that-clause
I must stress the fact thatfire is
dangerous.

5.6.1 in speech
• useof strong stress
Thisman isdangerous.

• useofhigh falling nucleus
It’s �really �great.

• useof fall-rise in
subordinategroups
In �summer, it’s O�K. In
�winter, it’s �hell.

5.6.2 inwriting
• NB
NBNo collection ismadeon
bankholidays.

5.6.2.1 emphasis in hand-or
type-writtentexts
• useofunderlining

He is very unreliable.

• devices as in 5.6.1 as
appropriate

5.6.2.2 emphasis in printedor
word-processedtexts
• useof italics
Itemsare priced
before tax.

• useofbolding
Thisdocument ishighly
confidential.

• useof capitals
DoNOT parkhere.

5.7 defining
• that is/means (to say)
He is very discreet. That is to
say, hewill not talk unless told
to.

• (inwriting) i.e.
Theysayheisgivento
paronomasia (i.e.
punning).

5.8 summarising
• to sumup
• in brief . . .
• to cut a long story short . . .
• all in all . . .

5.9 changing the theme
• (Now) to change the subject,
• Now for something
different.

• Topass on to something
else,

• I have anotherpoint (to
make).
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5.10 asking someone topass to a
newtheme
• I’d like to ask you something
else.

5.11 asking someone’sopinion
• Whatdo you think (about/of
NP)?
What do you thinkof pop
music?

• What is youropinion/view?
• Wheredoyou stand (on
NP/thismatter)?
Wheredo you standon
abortion?

• Howdoyousee it?
• Howdoes it look/seemfrom
yourpoint of view?

5.12 showing thatone is following
aperson’s discourse
• I see.
• �Yes/�No (with lowrise)
• �Uh-huh (with low rise)
• Really?
• Oh!
• Indeed.
• Tagquestions
Is she?

• Is that so?
• Howinteresting.

5.13 interrupting, asking for the
floor
• Excuseme.
• May I come inhere?
• May I say something?
• Onemoment, please.
• Can/may I putmysideof the
case?

• May I speak (now)?

5.14 objecting/protesting
• No, I’msorrybut . . .
No, I’m sorry but that isn’t true.

• I (must strongly) object!
• Imustprotest (in the
strongestpossible terms).

• That is (quite) unacceptable.

• I can’t accept that.
• I can’t let youget awaywith
that.

5.15 asking someone tobe silent
• Sh!
• Quiet, please.
• (strongly expressed)Shut
up!

• (colloquial) Pipe down!

5.16 indicatingawish to continue
• Just onemoment/aminute,
please.

• Please letmefinish.
• As Iwas saying . . .
• (Please) don’t/donot
interrupt.

• I have just one thing left to
say.

5.17 encouragingsomeone to
continue
• (Do) goon (please).

5.18 indicating thatone is coming
toanend
• Finally . . .
• Tofinish/inconclusion, I
should like to say . . .

5.19 closing

5.19.1 at theendof a speech
• Thank you for your
attention.

5.19.2 at theendof a conversation
• Well, it’s beennice talking
(to/withyou).

• Seealso4.11.

5.20 using the telephone (in
addition to5.1–19)

5.20.1 opening the conversationby
answeringthe call
• giving the telephone
number
(Oxford) five oh twodouble
one.
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• Hallo?
• Hallo. (this is)+personal
name (speaking/here)
Hallo, this isMary Smith
speaking.
Hallo, Henry Bloggshere.

5.20.2 responseby initiator of call
• personal name+here
Marcel Leblanc here.

• Hallo+address form(+ this
is) + ownname (+ speaking)
HalloMary, this isGünther
Schmidt speaking.

• (if numberunidentified)
Hallo, is that+personal
name/company,etc. name
Hallo, is that Berkshire
Motors?

5.20.3 asking for

5.20.3.1 aperson
• (Can I speak to+)personal
name+please?
Can I speak toGeorge,
please?

• (more formal)Couldyou
putme through to
+personalname,please?
Could youputme throughto
MrOakham,please?

5.20.3.2 anextension
• (Can I have)extension
+number+please
Can I have extensiononeoh
six, please?

5.20.4 verifyingcaller
• Who is that calling, please?

5.20.5 asking someone towait
• Hold the line, please.
• Just amoment,please.
• The line/extension is
engaged.Will youwait?

5.20.6 askingwhetherone is heard
andunderstood
• Hallo?

• Are you (still) there?
• Canyou (still) hearme?

5.20.7 announcingnewcall
• I’ll call back (again)
(+ temporaladverbial)
I’ll call back later, when it’s
more convenient.

5.20.8 signingoff signals
• Imustgonow.
• Thank you for calling.
• expressionsas in 4.10 and
4.11

5.21 letters (in addition to5.1–19)

5.21.1 opening formulae

5.21.1.1 to strangerswhosename is
notknown, companies, etc.
• Dear Sir/Madam,

5.21.1.2 toacquaintancesandnamed
strangers
• Dear+honorific + family
name
DearProfessor Jones

5.21.1.3 to family friendsand closer
acquaintances
• Dear+firstname(or
nickname if appropriate)
Dear Dick

• Mydear+firstname
My dear Harry

5.21.1.4 on termsofendearment
only
• (My)Dearest+firstname

My dearest Helen

• Darling (+firstname)
Darling George

5.21.2 closing formulae

5.21.2.1 following5.21.1.1
• Yours faithfully

Yours faithfully

normal signature
printed formof signature
J.L.M. Trim
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5.21.2.2 following5.21.1.2
• Yours sincerely

Yours sincerely

normal signature
(if normal signature
unrecognisable to
recipient)
printed formof signature
J.L.M. Trim

• Yours sincerely
Yours sincerely

firstname+ familyname
John Trim

5.21.2.3 following5.21.1.3
• (friends) (With) all best
wishes
firstnameonly

• close friendsYoursever
• familyand close friends
(With) love

5.21.2.4 following5.21.1.4
• With (allmy/verybest) love
• personalisedendings

6 Assuringand repairing
communication

6.1 signalling
non-understanding
•

�
Sorry? (with high rise)

• (Sorry (with fall-rise)) I don’t
(quite) understand

• (+ thatword)
• (+ that expression)
• (+whatyou said)
• (+ repetitionof itemnot
understood)
�Sorry, � I �don’t under�stand
�brill.� �

6.2 asking for repetition

6.2.1 of thewholeutterance
• I

�
begyourpardon (with
high rise)?

•
�
Whatdid you ·say, ·please
(withhigh riseonwhat)?

• (Sorry), could yousay that
again, please?

• (Sorry), could yourepeat
that (forme), (please)?

6.2.2 ofaparticularwordorphrase
• (Sorry+)wh-questionwith
high riseonwhword
�Sorry, �

where doeshe ·live?
• (Sorry+) indirect

wh-question, includingdid
you saywithhigh riseon
whword�
Whatdid you ·say his ·name
was?

6.3 asking for confirmation

6.3.1 of text
• Did you sayX?
Did you say anchovies?

• Did you sayXorY?
Did you say dogs or docks?

6.3.2 ofunderstanding
• Doyoumean to
say+ that-clause?
Do youmean to say that they
aren’t coming?

6.4 asking fordefinitionor
clarification
• (Sorry)whatdoesXmean?
What does anglophilemean?

• Whatdo youmeanbyX?
What do youmean bygood?

• What isX (exactly)?
What is kicking the bucket,
exactly?

• Couldyouexplain that (for
me, please)?

6.5 asking someone to spell
something
• Couldyou spell that (word),
please?

• Howdoyouspell that
(word), please?
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• Howdo/couldyou spell
(spoken form), please?
Howdoyou spell [ru�ba�b],
please?

6.6 asking for something to be
writtendown
• Couldyouwrite that down
(forme), please?

• other request formsas in
3.3.5
Do youmindwriting that
down forme, please?

6.7 expressing ignoranceof the
wordor expression required
• I don’t knowhowto say/
express it.

• I don’t knowwhat youcall it.
• I don’t knowtheword in
English.

• In (native language)wesay
X.
InGermanwe say
Verdienstkreuz.

6.8 appealing forassistance in
findinganexpression
• What is theEnglish for
(native languageword)?
What is the English for funghi?

• Howdoyousay (native
languageword)?
Howdoyou sayhasta la vista
in English?

• useofhesitationfillers (see
6.9) with appropriate
gesture

6.9 fillinghesitationpauses
while looking for a forgotten
wordorphrase
• . . . er . . .
• . . . youknow . . .
• . . . now letme think . . .
• . . . just amoment . . .
• . . . what’s theword for it . . .
• . . . howshall I put it . . .

6.10 substituting fora forgotten
nounorname

6.10.1 usingameaninglessnounor
name
• . . . what’s-its/-his/-hername
I metwhat’s-his-namein town
yesterday.

• . . . what-do-you(-me)-call-it
I needawhat-do-you-call-it to
fix thismachine.

• . . . thingummy(jig)
I needa thingummyfor
openinga bottle.

6.10.2 paraphrasing
• a/somekind/sort of+
generic term(+ specifier)
Wesawa kind of animalwith
a sort of longnose.

• something like+ related
term
They growsomething like a
cabbage to eat.

• something/generic term
+ relativeclause
It’s somethingyoumakewith
eggs.

6.11 asking someone to speak
moreslowly
• (Can/couldyou) speak (a
little)moreslowly,please.

• Not so fast/quickly, please.

6.12 what todo if the interlocutor
doesnot understand

6.12.1 repeatingwhatonehas said
• X (simply repeatedas
originally spoken)
I can’t say I’m surprised.

• X (spokenmoreslowly and
carefully)
I cannot say that I am
surprised.

• I saidX
I said sevenhundredand
thirty-five.
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• What I saidwasX
What I saidwas don’twalk on
thegrass.

• I said + indirect speech
formor closeparaphrase
I said I was very tired.

• I told/askedyouto+VPinf
I askedyou to shut the door.

• I askedyou+ indirect (wh)
question
I askedyouwhere the toilet
was.

6.12.2 spellingoutawordor
expression
• pronouncing the sequence
of letternames
RhubarbR-H-U-B-A-R-B.

• X is spelt
Tough is spelt T-O-U-G-H.

• You spell it
You spell it B-R-I-G-H-T.

6.12.3 correctingoneself
• (Sorry)No, notX,Y!
No, not I want eating, Iwant to
eat!

• No, Imean(t)Y (notX)
No, Imeant John, not Joan.

• . . . or rather . . .
I went there yesterday, or
rather theday before
yesterday.

• That’s not (exactly)what I
meant.

• Letme try/start again.

6.13 asking if youhavebeen
understood
• Is that clear (now)?
• Doyouunderstand (now)?

6.14 supplying awordor
expression
• Do(n’t) youmeanX?
Do youmeanmushroom?

• Perhaps youmeanX.
Perhaps youmean raspberry.

• I thinkyou (probably)mean
X.
I think youprobablymean a
badge.

• Xperhaps.
Anelephant, perhaps.
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6 General notions

Introduction
The list of general notions is derived froma considerationofwhat, in
general, people dealwithbymeansof language, ofwhat concepts they
maybe likely to refer towhatever the specific features of a particular
communication situationmaybe.

Wepresent thegeneral notions under eight headings:

1 existential
2 spatial
3 temporal
4 quantitative
5 qualitative
6 mental
7 relational
8 deixis

The following list indicates the sub-classes of thenotions selected and
presents the variousnotions in the formof their exponents. Strictly
speaking,we shouldhave presented eachnotion and its exponent(s)
separately, but since the largemajority of thenotionswould thenhave
to be referred to bymeans of the corresponding exponent – the lexical
item among is the exponent of thenotion among – thiswouldhave led
to almost constant duplicationwithout any practical gain.

General notions forVantage including
recommendedexponents

1 Existential

1.1 existence,non-existence
There is+NP
There’sno+NP
There isn’t any+NP
verbs: to exist, to become, to
make (as in: Shemadea new
dress.), to create, todesign, to
produce; to destroy; to appear,
todisappear

1.2 presence,absence
here, nothere, there, not

there, away;present, absent;
presence, absence

1.3 availability,non-availability
tohave (got)
There is (no)+NP
There isn’t any+NP
available,not available; ready
(as in:Whenwill it be ready?)

1.4 occurrence,non-occurrence
tohappen, tooccur, to take
place; event, occurrence
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1.5 discovery, non-discovery
tofind,todiscover; to avoid, to
miss;discovery

2 Spatial

2.1 location
noun: location, place,
position, site, situation
adverbs:here, there, here and
there, everywhere,
somewhere,nowhere, (not)
anywhere,where?,wherever;
inside, outside; in the east/
north/south/west
verbs: to be (as in:Harrods is in
Knightsbridge.), to be situated,
to lie
determiners: this, that, these,
those

2.2 relativeposition
prepositions:above, against,
among, at, at the endof, at the
backof, at the side of, before,
behind, below,beside,
between, in front of, inside, in
the centre of, next to, on,
opposite, outside, over, round,
under,with
where+ sub-clause
adverbsandadverbial
phrases:above, below, at the
end, at the back, at the side,
behind, in thebackground, in
front, inside, in themiddle, in
the centre, opposite, outside
verbs: to cover, to overlap

2.3 distance
distance (as in: Thedistance
fromA toB is fivemiles.)
distant, far (away) (from),
remote,near, in the
neighbourhood (of), close (to),
. . . away (as in: It is twomiles
away.)

2.4 motion
nouns:motion,movement
verbs: to arrive, to come, to
comealong, to come+ toNP (as
in:He came to thehouse.), to
enter, todrop, to fall, to flow,
to get up, to go, tohurry, to
leave (as in:Wehave to leave
now.), to liedown, tomove (as
in: The car did notmove.), to
pass (as in:Youpass the railway
station.), to quit, to remove, to
roll, to run, to stand still, to
start, to step, to stop, to
walk

2.5 direction
direction (as in: Inwhich
direction is Slough?),
destination
direct (as in: Is there a direct
route to London fromhere?)
adverbs:away, back,
backward(s), (anti-)clockwise,
down (as in:Are yougoing
down?), downward(s),
forward(s), in, inward(s), out,
outward(s), (to the) left/right,
straighton, up, upward(s), east
(as in:Hewent east.), north,
south,west
prepositions:across, along,
down, for (as in:He’s leaving for
Rome.), from, into, off, past,
through, to, towards, up, away
from
verbs: to bring, to carry, to
follow, to pull, topush, to put
(as in:May I putmy coat here?),
to send, to take (as in: I’ll take it
to your room.), to take away, to
turn (as in: Turn left at the river.)

2.6 origin
from (as in:Wecame from
London.), out of
origin, root(s)
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2.7 arrangement
after (as in:B comesafter A.),
before, between, among
first(as in: Johncamefirst.), last
arrangement,pattern, set

2.8 dimension

2.8.1 size
size (as in:What size shoesdo
you take?)
adjectives:big, deep,
enormous,great, high, huge,
large, little, long, low,narrow,
shallow, short, small, tall,
thick, thin, tiny,wide
verbs: to become/getbigger,
smaller,etc., to increase, to
decrease, to grow, to shrink
nouns:depth, height, length,
size, thickness,width

2.8.2 length
length; centimetre, foot, inch,
kilometre,metre,mile,
millimetre,yard
long, short

2.8.3 pressure
heavy, light (as in: I want a light
blanket.), high, low
pressure
topress

2.8.4 weight
toweigh
load,weight
gram(me)s, kilo, lbs., oz.,
ton(ne)
light, heavy

2.8.5 volume
content; gallon, litre, pint
to contain

2.8.6 space
big, small
room (as in:Youhave plentyof
roomhere.), space

2.8.7 temperature
temperature,degree, zero (as
in: It’s tendegreesbelowzero.),
heat, cold (as in: This cold is
bad.)
adjectives: chilly, cold, cool,
hot, lukewarm,mild,warm
verbs: to boil, to burn, to
freeze, to heat, to get
cold/hot/warm

3 Temporal

3.1 points of time
(three) o’clock, (five)to/past
(three), a quarter to/past
(three), (sixteen)minutes
to/past (three), half past
(three), (3) a.m./p.m., noon,
midnight, 1500 (fifteen
hundred), 1518 (fifteen
eighteen).
at . . .

3.2 division of time
moment,period, second,
minute, quarterof anhour,
half (an) hour, hour, day,week,
fortnight,month, year,
century; season, autumn,
spring, summer,winter;
afternoon, evening,morning,
night;weekend, holiday(s)
thenamesofdaysof the
week,namesofmonths

3.3 indications of time
time (as in:What time is it?)
now, then,when?,whenever,
soon, ago (as in: twodays ago)
today, tomorrow,yesterday,
theday after tomorrow, the
daybefore yesterday
thismorning/afternoon/
evening/week/month/year,
tonight, last/next+week/
month/year
prepositions:at (as in: at three
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o’clock), by (as in: by three
o’clock), in (as in: in three days,
in summer, in 1996), on (as in:
onThursday,on the twelfthof
January)
dates: (spoken) thefirstof
June, (written)1 June.
Christmas,Easter

3.4 duration
prepositions:during, for (as
in: for threehours), since,
throughout, till, until, not . . .
till (as in:Hewon’t behere till
threeo’clock.)
verbs: to continue, to goon, to
last (as in: It lasts threehours.),
to take (as in: It takes three
hours.)
adjectives: long (as in: a long
time), short, quick (as in: a
quickmeal)
adverbs:always, for good

3.5 earliness
early (as in:You’re early!
There’s an early trainon
Mondays.)

3.6 lateness
late (as in:We’ll have tohurry,
weare late.Wewere too late for
the train.Wewent to the late
show.)

3.7 anteriority
presentperfect (as in: I haven’t
seen Johnyet. I’ve been to Paris.)
pastperfect (as in: I hadn’t
done it.)
before+ sub-clause
before (as in: I’d never done it
before.)
already (as in: I have already
done it.)
yet (as in:Has he comeyet?He
hasn’t come yet.)
earlier than . . .

3.8 posteriority
after+NP/sub-clause
afterwards, later (on)
later than . . .

3.9 sequence
first(as in: Firstwewent to
Madrid.), then (as in: Firstwe
went toMadrid, thenwe
travelled toGibraltar.), next (as
in:Whatdid you donext?),
finally(as in: Finallywewent
back.), at last, later on, in the
end, afterwards

3.10 simultaneousness
when+ sub-clause,
while+ sub-clause, as soon
as+ sub-clause, in the course
of+NP, at the same time, in
themeantime,meanwhile;
instant(ly)

3.11 future reference
NP+begoing to . . .
NP+ shall/will . . .
presentcontinuousof verbsof
motion
simplepresent (with
adverbialsof future time) (as
in:We leave atmidnight.)
in (as in: in fourweeks)
nextweek/month/year/
Sunday,etc., tonight,
tomorrow, theday after
tomorrow, this afternoon;
immediately, soon, ultimately
future+N
the future

3.12 present reference
presentcontinuous
simplepresent
presentperfect
atpresent, now, today, still (as
in:He is still working.); this
morning/afternoon/year,etc.
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3.13 past reference
past continuous
simplepast
yesterday, theday before
yesterday, formerly, just, just
now, recent(ly), lately, of late,
lastweek/month,etc., in the
past, originally

3.14 referencewithout time focus
simplepresent (as in:
Edinburgh is in Scotland.)

3.15 delay
later (as in: The trainwill come
later.)
delay (as in: Therewill be a
delay.)
tobedelayed

3.16 speed
speed
fast, rapid(ly), quick(ly),
slow(ly)
. . .miles/kilometresperhour

3.17 frequency
always, (hardly) ever,
frequent(ly), never,
occasional(ly), (not) often,
once, rarely, repeatedly,
seldom,sometimes, twice,
usually;daily,weekly,
monthly, annual(ly), hourly;
nowand then; once every year
. . . times a/perweek/month,
etc.
onweekdays/Sundays,etc.
everyhour/week/Sunday,etc.

3.18 continuity
presentcontinuous
past continuous
presentperfect (as in: I’ve lived
here for two years.)
to continue, to goon

3.19 intermittence
not always, sometimes,
occasionally, onandoff

3.20 permanence
always, for ever, for good,
permanent(ly)

3.21 temporariness
for+NP (as in:You canhavemy
car for aweek.)
not always, temporary,
temporarily
presentcontinuous
past continuous (as in:He
is/was living in Scotland for some
months.)

3.22 repetitiousness
again, again andagain; all the
time,many times, several
times
to repeat

3.23 uniqueness
(only) once

3.24 commencement
tobegin, to start (as in: The
gamestartedat seven.He started
to speak.), to go (as in: Let’s go
sailing.)
from (as in: I work from9 to
12.), since (as in: I’ve beenhere
since7 a.m.)
atfirst,initial(ly)
beginning, start (as in: at the
start of the season)

3.25 cessation
(to) end, (to) finish,(to) stop (as
in: Thegamewill stopat six. He
stoppedtalking. Itwill come to a
stop soon.)
till, until, to (as in: from9 to 12)

3.26 stability
to remain (as in:How longwill
you remainhere?Will it remain
dry today?), to stay (as in: I’ll stay
here for aweek. It won’t stay dry
for long.), to keep (as in:How
longwill thismilk keep fresh?), to
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wait (as in:Wehad towait only
fiveminutes.)

3.27 change, transition
tobecome (as in: Sugarhas
becomeexpensive.), (to) change,
to get (as in:He’s gettingold.),
to interrupt, to turn (as in: The
leaves turnedyellow.), to vary
suddenly . . .

4 Quantitative

4.1 number
singular/plural
cardinalnumerals
ordinalnumerals
fractions
minus,plus (as in: It is plus three
degrees.), negative, positive
number
to count
about (as in: I have about£25.),
approximately, exactly
another (as in:May I have
another cupof tea, please?)

4.2 quantity
determiners:all, a lot of, any
(also:hardlyany, not any),
both, each, enough, (a) few, (a)
little, less, least,many,more,
most, howmuch,howmany,
much,no, several, some,
various
double, twice, half (as in:Give
mehalf of it. Giveme theother
half.Givemehalf a bottle.)
at least (as in: I needat least £5.)
extra, further, plenty (of)
per cent, sum, total,whole
to add, to subtract, to
multiply, todivide
a bottle/box/cup/glass/
packet/piece,etc.of . . .
SeefurtherGeneralNotions
2.8.

4.3 degree
comparativeand superlative
degreesof adjectivesand
adverbs
enough (as in: goodenough),
too . . ., very . . .
a bit (as in: abit better; abit
tired), a little (as in: a little
better; a little tired), somewhat,
a lot (as in: a lot better),much
(as in:muchbetter), almost,
hardly, quite (as in: quiteold),
rather (as in: rather old),
slightly (as in: slightly better), so
(as in: I’m so sorry.), absolutely
(as in: It’s absolutelywonderful.),
completely
such (as in: Itwas such fun!He is
sucha nice boy!)
even (as in: I’ve evenpaid£5!)

5 Qualitative

5.1 physical

5.1.1 shape
adjectives: circular, crooked,
curved, oval, rectangular,
round, square, straight
nouns: circle, curve, form,
oval, rectangle, shape, square

5.1.2 dimension
SeeGeneralNotions2.8.

5.1.3 moisture,humidity
damp, dry, humid,moist,wet
todry, to (make)wet
humidity,moisture

5.1.4 visibility, sight
NP+ can(not) see+NP
NP+ can(not) be seen
to look (as in:Don’t looknow!),
to lookat, towatch
nouns: look, glance, sight;
darkness
adjectives:blind, (in)visible,
dark, light
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5.1.5 audibility, hearing
NP+ can(not) hear+NP
NP+ can(not) beheard
to listen (to)
nouns:noise, silence, sound
adjectives:deaf, loud,noisy,
silent, soft, quiet

5.1.6 taste
to taste (of) (as in:Howdoes
your soup taste?Would you like
to taste this? It tastes of garlic.)
flavour,taste (as in: I don’t like
the taste.)
adjectives:bad, excellent,
lovely,nice; bitter, salt(y), sour,
sweet

5.1.7 smell
to smell (of) (as in: The food
smellsgood.Can you smell gas?
It smells of paint.)
smell (as in: Theflowerhas a
nice smell.), odour, perfume
adjectives:bad, nice, pleasant,
unpleasant

5.1.8 texture
adjectives:hard, rough,
smooth, soft, strong,weak

5.1.9 colour
colour
adjectives:blue, black, brown,
green, grey, orange, pink,
purple, red, white, yellow;
light (as in: a light colour, light
blue), bright, dull, dark (as in: a
dark colour, dark blue)

5.1.10 age
age
I am . . . (years old)
a(n)X-year-oldboy/girl
Howold are you (is he, she,
etc.)?
adjectives:adult, elderly,
mature,middle-aged, old,
young

nouns:baby, child, adolescent,
teenager, adult; childhood,
adolescence,maturity, old age;
generation;week/month (as
in:Her baby is sixweeks/months
old.), year
tobeunder/overage, to come
of age

5.1.11 physical condition
verbs: to break, to cut (as in:
I’ve cutmy finger.), to (be) hurt,
todie, to fasten, tofix,to
recover, to repair, to put right,
to look (as in:You lookwell.)
nouns:death, health, life,
sickness
adjectives:alive, all right,
better (as in:Hegot better.),
dead, fine,ill,well
in/outof order (as in: The
telephone is out of order.)

5.1.12 accessibility
verbs: to close (as in: The shop
closesat six.), to enter, to get at,
to go in, toopen, to reach
adjectives: closed, open

5.1.13 cleanness
verbs: to clean, to dust, to
polish, towash
adjectives: clean, dirty, dusty,
neat, soiled
nouns: cleanness, dirt,mess

5.1.14 material
nounsandadjectives: cotton,
fur, linen, leather, nylon, silk,
wool(len); aluminium,brass,
brick, cardboard, concrete,
copper, glass, iron,metal,
paper, plastic, polyester, steel,
stone,wood(en); gold,
platinum, silver
material, textile(s)
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5.1.15 genuineness
false, genuine, imaginary,
imitation, real (as in: Is this real
leather?)

5.1.16 fullness
empty, full (of)
to empty, tofill

5.2 evaluative

5.2.1 value,price
Howmuch+be . . .?
(as in:Howmuch are these
shoes?) to cost
nouns:price, value
adjectives: cheap,
(in)expensive,high, low,
valuable

5.2.2 quality
noun:quality
adjectives:bad,worse,worst,
excellent,fine,nice, perfect,
poor, pure, outstanding,
terrible,wonderful
verbs: to deteriorate, to
improve
adverbs:badly, excellently,
nicely, perfectly, poorly,
purely, outstandingly,
terribly,well (as in:He cannot
write English verywell.),
wonderfully

5.2.3 rightness,wrongness
NP+ should (not)+VPinf
NP+ought (not) to+VPinf
adjectives: right,wrong

5.2.4 acceptability,
non-acceptability
That’s all right.
That’sfine/nice.
It’s just/notquitewhat I
wanted.
I don’t like it.
I cannot accept . . .
I’magainst . . .
satisfactory,unsatisfactory

5.2.5 adequacy, inadequacy
NP+be all right, fine,just
right
NP+be (not) enough
Thatwill do.

5.2.6 desirability, undesirability
to like
Seealso LanguageFunctions
2.5.16–2.5.23.

5.2.7 correctness, incorrectness
adjectives:better, (in)correct,
false, faulty, right, true,wrong,
OK
verbs: to be right, to bewrong,
tomake somethingbetter, to
put somethingright, to
correct

5.2.8 successfulness,
unsuccessfulness
to fail, to succeed, to try
failure, success
(un)successful

5.2.9 utility, inutility
NP+ can(not) use . . .
helpful, practical, relevant,
(not) useful,useless

5.2.10 capacity, incapacity
NP+ can(not) . . .
NP+will/won’t . . .
NP+be (un)able to . . .
to enable

5.2.11 importance,unimportance
(not) important, unimportant,
trivial

5.2.12 normality, abnormality
(ab)normal, strange, ordinary,
extraordinary, (un)usual,
unique

5.2.13 facility, difficulty
easy, difficult,hard (as in:His
English is hard to understand.)
ease, difficulty
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5.2.14 discovery,non-discovery
todiscover, to find;to avoid, to
miss

5.2.15 complexity, simplicity
complex, complicated, simple
complexity, simplicity

5.2.16 convenience, inconvenience
convenient, inconvenient
convenience, inconvenience

5.2.17 generality, specificity
general, global; individual,
particular, special, typical
to consistof
whole, part, detail, feature

6 Mental

6.1 reflection, intuition
verbs: to believe, tobe sure, to
be certain, to changeone’s
mind, to conclude, to consider,
tohope, to ignore, to imagine,
toknow, toneglect, to
overlook, to remember, to
take into account, to think, to
wonder
nouns:belief, certainty,
conclusion,hope, knowledge,
opinion, thought, view
adverbs:naturally,nodoubt,
of course, on second thoughts

6.2 expression
verbs: to answer, to apologise,
to ask, to command, to
communicate, todiscuss, to
forbid, to invite, to laugh, to
recommend, to refer(to), to
relate, to remark, to remind, to
report, to respond, to request,
to say, to speak, to suggest, to
talk, to tell, to thank, towrite
nouns: answer, argument,
communication,discussion,
question, remark, report,
statement, suggestion

7 Relational

7.1 spatial relations
SeeGeneralNotions 2.2, 2.3,
2.5, 2.6, 2.7.

7.2 temporal relations
SeeGeneralNotions 3.4–3.14.

7.3 action/event relations

7.3.1 agency
agentas subject
agent inby-adjunct
agent in emphatic It was I
who . . .

7.3.2 objective/factitive
objectiveasobject (as in: John
opened the door.)
objectiveas subjectof passive
(as in: The doorwas openedby
John.)
factitiveasobject (as in: She
madea newdress.)
factitiveas subject ofpassive
(as in: This cathedralwas built in
the thirteenthcentury.)

7.3.3 dative
dativeas indirectobject (as in:
Hegavemeabook.)
dative in to-adjunct (as in:He
gave the ticket tomy brother.)
dativeas subject ofpassive (as
in:Hewasgivena book.)

7.3.4 instrumental
instrumental inwith-adjunct
(as in:You canopen the door
with this key.)

7.3.5 benefactive
benefactive in for-adjunct (as
in: I havebought this formy
wife.)

7.3.6 causative
tohave (as in:Can I havemy
shirtwashed,please?), tomake
(as in:Howcan Imake you
understand?)
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7.3.7 place
SeeGeneralNotions section2.

7.3.8 time
SeeGeneralNotions section3.

7.3.9 manner,means
in thismanner, in thisway,
like this, bymeansof,
somehow, thus; badly, fast,
hard (as in:Wehave towork
very hard.), how?, quickly,
slowly,well by+Ving
as (as in: They use it as a fork.)

7.4 contrastiverelations

7.4.1 equality, inequality
(not) the same (thing) (as . . .);
(dis)similar,different (from),
else (as in:Anythingelse?)
other, another (as in:Giveme
another ( = different)book.)
difference

7.4.2 correspondence
in addition to theexponents
of7.4.1: like (as in: It’s like an
orange.), unlike, equal (to)
comparativedegree+ than (as
in: John is older thanhis brother.
Johnworks harder thanhis
brother.)
superlativedegree (as in:He is
the tallest boy in the class.)
as . . . as (as in:He is as big as his
brother.)
not so . . . as (as in:He is not so
bigas his brother.)
to compare

7.5 possessiverelations

7.5.1 ownership,possession
possessiveadjectives (my,
your,etc.)
possessivepronouns (mine,
yours,etc.) (as in: This ismine.
Mine is better.)

genitive singular ofpersonal
nouns
of-adjuncts
with-adjuncts,
without-adjuncts (as in:You
cannot travel herewithouta
passport.)
tobelong to . . ., tohave (got) (as
in: I’ve (got) a small car.), to get
(as in: I got a nicepresent from
him.), to give, tokeep (as in:
May I keep this?), to obtain, to
own, to possess
owner
own (as in: This ismy ownbook.)

7.6 logical relations

7.6.1 conjunction
and, aswell as, both . . . and,
also, too (as in: John is leaving,
too.), not . . . either (as in: I
cannot swimeither.), neither,
nor (as in:Nor can I swim.)
together
couple, pair (as in: I want to buy
apair of shoes.), group (as in: a
groupof friends)

7.6.2 disjunction
or, however, either . . . or,
separate(ly), oneby one, on the
otherhand

7.6.3 inclusion, exclusion
with (as in:Weare going to take
himwith us.), without (as in:
Weare notgoingwithouthim.)
except (as in:Weallwent,
except John.)
(not) including, excluding
to exclude, to include, toomit

7.6.4 cause
cause
why . . .?
because+ sub-clause,
as+ sub-clause
due to . . ., becauseof . . .
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7.6.5 effect
then . . ., so . . . (as in:He ate too
much, so hedidnot feelwell.), so
. . . that (as in:He ate somuch
thathe fell ill.)
the result is . . .
consequence
consequently

7.6.6 reason
why . . .?
because+ sub-clause,
since+ sub-clause
the reason is . . .

7.6.7 purpose
to . . . (as in:Hecame tohelp
me.), in order to . . . the
purpose is . . .

7.6.8 condition, dependence
if+ sub-clause,
unless+ sub-clause

in caseof, on condition that . . .
to depend (on)
dependent (on), independent
(of)
dependence, independence

7.6.9 focusing
about (as in: I don’twant to talk
about thewar.), on (as in: I
cannotgive youany information
on train services.), as to,
concerning, as regards,with
regard to
only (as in: I onlywanted to
help.)

7.6.10 concession
though, although, despite, in
spiteof, in fact

8 Deixis
Deixis involves referring or identifyingbymeans of linguistic itemsbelonging
to closed sets, the reference ofwhich is dependent on the context of the
utterance (e.g. time, place, persons involved).Deixismay be definite or
indefinite (he vs. someone), non-anaphoric vs. anaphoric (i.e. referring to an item
alreadymentioned) (Whydon’t you come? vs. I’ll buy thosebooksbecause I need
them.).

8.1 definite

8.1.1 non-anaphoric
personalpronouns (subject
formsandobject forms)
possessiveadjectives (my,
your,etc.)
possessivepronouns as
complement (as in: This is
mine.)
possessivepronouns as
subject (as in:Mine is better.)
demonstrativeadjectivesand
pronouns: this, that, these,
those, such

independent relative
pronoun:what (as in:What
you say is true.)
definitearticle: the
interrogativepronouns:who,
whom,whose,what,which
interrogativeadjectives:
whose,what,which

8.1.2 anaphoric
personalpronouns (subject
formsandobject forms)
possessiveadjectives
possessivepronouns as
complement (as in:You take it,
it’s yours.)
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demonstrativeadjectivesand
pronouns
relativepronouns:who,
whose,whom,which, that,
omissionof relativepronoun
reflexive/emphaticpronouns:
myself, yourself,etc. (as in: I
hurtmyself. I’ve done itmyself.)
reciprocalpronoun: each
other
definitearticle: the
adverbs:here, there, now,
then, so (as in:Hewanted to go
out, but hedidnot say so.)
propword:one, ones (as in: I
like the redone.)
substituteverb:do (as in:He
askedme tohelphim, and I did.)

8.2 indefinite
indefinitearticle: an
indefinitepronouns:
someone, somebody,no one,
(not) . . . anybody, (not) . . .
anyone,nobody, each,
everybody,everyone,

something, (not) . . . anything,
nothing, everything, all (as in:
They allwent home. Iwant all of
it.), both (as in: Theybothwent
home. I want bothof them.),
some (as in: Someof themwent
home.), it (as in: It’s raining.),
you (as in: It is a nice record if
you likemodernmusic.)
indefinitedeterminers:See
GeneralNotions, 4.2.
adverbs: somewhere,
nowhere, (not) . . . anywhere,
sometimes,never, always
semi-deictics:person (as in:
There are fivepersonspresent.),
man (as in: Therewere animals
herebeforemancame.), people
(as in:What dopeople think
about the government?There
are fivepeoplepresent.), thing
(as in:What do you call that
thing?), do (as in:What are you
going todo tonight?)
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7 Topic-related tasks and
lexicon

Introductory
It is a basic characteristic of themodelused in the descriptionof
Waystage, Thresholdand thepresent objective that the linguistic
apparatus requiredby the learners is derived fromwhat the learners
have to be able to do in andwith the foreign language. In order to
make this derivationpossible in a systematicmanner, the categories
of language functions and notionswere set up, language functions
denoting in a generalwaywhat people do bymeansof language and
notions indicating the concepts that people handlewhile using
language.We furthermore distinguishgeneral notions and specific
notions. General notions are thosewhicha learnermayneed tohandle
whatever the situational context inwhicha communicationactmay
takeplace and are largely concernedwith abstract, relational
concepts,whilst specific notions are thosewhichdealwithmore
concretedetails of thehere-and-now. They are likely to occur
particularly in certain situational contexts and,more specifically, in
relation to certain transactions and certain topics.

The considerationofhow the various language functions are
performedandhowthe general notions are expressed providesus
with the systematic core of the linguistic apparatus required.General
notions are concernedparticularly – thoughnot exclusively –with its
grammatical component, including closed lexical-grammatical
categories such as prepositions and conjunctions. The specific notions
formthebasis for determining themore concrete vocabulary that the
learnersmayhave to be familiarwith. Since, by definition, the specific
notions are transaction-related and/or topic-related the ones
particularly neededby the learners can only be determinedonce the
transactions and topics concernedhave been listed, togetherwith
indications as towhat the learners are required to dowith regard to
eachof them.

In the present chapterweare concernedwith the selectionof
transactional situations and of topics,with the specificationofwhat
learners are supposed to be able to dowith regard to each of them (the
‘behavioural specification’ or ‘task descriptions’) andwith the
conclusions thatmaybe drawn fromthiswith regard to the lexicon
thatmaybe required.Wedealwith thesematters under the headings
of themes, tasks and lexicon respectively.
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Themes
Vantage is precededby an earlier learningobjective knownas Threshold.
Our descriptionof Thresholdhas been based onour assumptions as to
the situationswhich themembers of our target groupmightbemost
likely to find themselves in and the things theymightbemost likely to
need or towish to be able to do in andwith the foreign language in
these situations, including the themes theywouldhave to be able to
dealwith. It is amatter of course that if our assumptionsmade for
Thresholdhave any validity they are also relevant to the samegroup of
learnerswhen they have reachedahigher level of communicative
ability. The consequenceof this is thatVantage learnerswill be
required to be able to do, amongother things, thatwhichwas specified
for Thresholdwith regard to eachof the themes listed there.However, at
Vantage level the learnerswill be expected to be able to do quite a lot
more than at Threshold level. Thiswill inevitably express itself in the
quality of their overall performance, fluency, accuracy, grammatical
skill, etc. (See also Chapter 14.) It does notmean, however, that they
willnecessarily need orwish to be able to domuchmorewith regard to
each themeor sub-theme listed in Threshold 1990. Not everyonewill be
interested in going as far as being able to give a report on a sports event
or to engage in a discussionof public services.At the same time they
may verywellwishor need to be able to dealwithquite different
themes at a higher level than Threshold ability (e.g. banking,
computers, film industry, religion). Thismeans that in preparing for
Vantage learners shouldbe enabled to select, fromwithin the Threshold
list or fromoutside it, those themes towhich, for their ownpurposes,
theywish to give particular attention andwith regard towhich,
ultimately, theymaywish to give evidenceof higher-level ability, for
certificationpurposes or otherwise. To this extent, then, the learners
will set their own individual objectives and, as far as this aspect is
concerned,mayhave to take chargeof part of their own learning. This
is bynomeansutopian since the learning-to-learn components of
earlier objectives –notablyWaystage and Threshold – shouldhave
prepared them for thedegree of learner independence required for
this, and theywill become increasingly skilled in this respect as their
experience increases and their knowledgebase expands.

In terms of the present objective thenumber of themes selected for
higher-level treatment is less important than thedepth and quality of
the treatment.Wecanonly say that the number shouldbe large
enough to ensure a certain spread of interests during the learning
period and, if certification is desired, to guarantee an examiner that
the learners’ range of communicative ability is wide enough to justify
anassessment in terms of general foreign language ability.
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Tasks
For each theme in Threshold 1990 the tasks are describedwhich the
learners are expected to be able to performwith regard to it. These
‘behavioural specifications’ involve:

• giving andobtaining information;

• expressing andexchanging views (notably opinions, likes, dislikes,
preferences);

• describing simple events andoccurrences;

• using services.

In addition to this, learners at Vantage levelwill,with regard to the
topics chosenby them,be expected to be able to:

• express and account for their views, feelings andopinions;

• engage in discussions about them;

• describe/narrate complex events, occurrences, experiences and
sequences of these;

• overcomeproblemswhicharise in the use of services.

Applicationof this extension to the themes listed in Threshold 1990
would result in the followingbehavioural specifications atVantage
level.

1 Personal identification

The learners candescribe themselves and others, statingnames –with
honorifics and titles as appropriate – and spelling themout if
required, giving addresses and telephonenumbers, date andplace of
birth, stating age, sex,marital status, religion, if any, andnationality;
they can describe the composition of their family; they can saywhat
they and others door intend to do for a living – expressing their views
andpreferences on this andaccounting for them if appropriate; they
can state their likes and dislikes andaccount for them; they can
describe anddiscuss the appearance, character and personality of
otherpeople; and they can elicit/understand similar information from
others anddiscuss factual details, viewsand opinions as required.

2 Houseandhome, environment

The learners candescribe a house or flat and the rooms in it, refer to
furniture, bedclothes anddecoration, cost, services and amenities,
describe regions, natural environment andgeographical features,
obtain/understand similar descriptions and references fromothers,
exchange viewson thesematters, account for these views and discuss
themwithothers. See also Chapter 3, section 1.2.
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3 Daily life

The learners candescribe their daily routines, at homeand atwork;
can give informationabout income, schoolingandprospects;
obtain/understand similar information fromothers; exchange and
discuss viewson thesematters. See also Chapter 3, sections 1.10 and
1.12.

4 Free time,entertainment

The learners can saywhen they are free andwhat theydo in their spare
time, particularlywith reference to hobbies and interests, public
entertainment andprivate pursuits,massmedia, sports and reading;
they can obtain/understand similar information fromothers; they can
make full use of the relevant facilities; they can exchange viewson
thesematters and account for anddiscuss their likes anddislikes; they
can characterise and describe events and experiences, including the
progress of sporting events and the contents of broadcasts,
performances and readingmatter. See also Chapter 3, section 1.8.

5 Travel

The learners canuse and refer tomeans of transport by road, rail, sea
andair for business andholidaypurposes anduse accommodation for
travellers; they can describe journeys, exchange viewsonways of
travellingand types of accommodation, express their preferences and
account for them,discussing themas required. See also Chapter 3,
sections1.2, 1.5, 1.6.

6 Relationswithotherpeople

The learners can refer to personal relations, participate in social life,
dealwithmatters of correspondence, refer to clubmembership, refer
to formsof government andpolitics, tomatters of crime and justice, of
war andpeace, to social affairs; they can exchange informationand
viewson thesematterswith others, engage in discussions andaccount
for their views. See alsoChapter 3, sections1.13 and2.

7 Healthandbody care

The learners can refer tomatters of personal comfort, statingwhether
they feelwell, are hungry, tired, etc., refer tomatters of personal
hygiene andobtain the articles required, refer tomatters of health
and illness anddescribewhat iswrong to a doctor or dentist, report
accidents, refer tomedical services and insurance; exchange
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informationand viewson thesematters; engage indiscussion and
account for their views. See alsoChapter 3, section1.9.4.

8 Education

The learners can exchange informationand viewson educational
matters, particularly types of education, school subjects and
qualifications; they can engage in discussions on thesematters and
account for their views. See alsoChapter 3, section1.10.

9 Shopping

The learners canuse shopping facilities, particularly obtaining
foodstuffs, clothes andhousehold articles, discuss prices, pay for
thingsbought; they can exchange informationand viewson these
matters, engage in discussionson themandaccount for their views.
See alsoChapter 3, section1.4.

10 Foodanddrink

The learners can refer to and order variouskinds of foodand beverage,
also in a restaurant, café, etc.; they can exchange informationand
viewson food, drink andplaces for eating anddrinking; they can
engage indiscussions on thesematters andaccount for their views.
See alsoChapter 3, section1.3.

11 Services

The learners can refer to, enquire about,makeuse of andhelp others
tomakeuse of postal services, telephone, telegraph, bank, police,
diplomatic services, carmaintenance services andpetrol stations. See
alsoChapter 3, sections 1.1.4, 1.7, 1.9.

12 Places

The learners can ask theway andgive strangers directions; they can
engage indiscussions onwhere places are andhow to get there. See
alsoChapter 3, sections 1.5 and 1.6.

13 Language

The learners can refer to foreign language ability and dealwith
problemsof understanding, expression and correctness; they can
exchange experiences and viewson thesematters, engage in
discussions about themand account for their views.
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14 Weather

The learners canunderstand and report aweather forecast and
exchange informationand viewson climate andweather conditions;
they can engage in discussionson thesematters and account for their
views.

For themes chosenby the learners outside the Threshold selection
similar task descriptionsmay be drawnupusing the indications at the
beginningof the present section.

The additional requirements forVantagemarked the transition from
Threshold to the present objective as amovement fromthe strictly
personal and subjective to themore general interest and greater
objectivity. If learners are to account for their viewsanddiscuss them
withothers thismay involve:

• looking at their and others’ views froma certain distance;

• analysing the issues involved;

• attempting a critical assessment of their ownviews andof
alternative ones;

• weighingarguments;

• summarising thediscussion;

• drawing conclusions;

• modifyingormaintaining their point of viewwhile supplying
reasons for this.

Themore complex formsof interaction involvedmake a greater
demandon communication strategies thanwas the case at Threshold
level. The additional requirement concerning ‘describing/narrating
complex events, etc.’will havemore direct consequences for the
commandof discourse strategies needed by the learners.

Lexicon
Learners’ progress after Threshold ismarkedby increasing
individualisationand, consequently, divergence.While a common
coremay be distinguished in thedevelopment of their general foreign
language ability (see, for instance Chapters 5 and6 on language
functions and general notions), their freedomto choose themes for
higher-level treatment to suit their own interests rules out any
attempt onour part to predict exactlywhat specificnotions andwhat
exponentsmay be particularly useful to them,beyond, of course,
those already included in the Threshold specification.

Whatwe can saywith certainty is that, in order to carry out the tasks
described forVantage adequately, the learnerswill need tohave a
commandof vocabulary that allows themto express themselves
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precisely andwith some subtlety and tounderstand others doing so
whilebeing sensitive to shades ofmeaning, implications and
overtones. Thiswill imply a certain commandof synonyms (different
exponents for one and the same specificnotion) and familiaritywith
situational (formal, informal, slang, etc.) and attitudinal (humorous,
derogatory, etc.) features of vocabulary items. All thismeans that the
learners’ commandof vocabularywill have to bemuchgreater at
Vantage level than itwas at Threshold level. In fact, vocabulary
extensionmaywell constitute the greater part of the learning load
required to pass from the earlier level to thepresent one.

Wemay give an indication of the scope of the vocabulary extension
requiredby considering, for instance, the list of exponents
recommended in Threshold 1990 for theme14, ‘weather’. The list for this
comparatively simple theme contains the following itemsonly:

climate
weather
sun
sunny
sunshine
to shine
rain
rainy
to rain

fog
foggy
mist
snow
to snow
ice
frost
to freeze
wind

storm
gale
thunderstorm
snowstorm
lightning
fine
mild
shade

Inorder to dealwith this themeat Vantage level the following
additional itemswill be by nomeans superfluous (and, pleasenote
that this listmay be easily expanded, that it contains no itemswhich
are far-fetched, outlandishor in any otherwayunusual, and thatmost
of themoccur regularly in, for instance, the dailyweather forecasts of
theBBC):

moon
star
planet
temperature
drizzle
todrizzle
topour (with rain)
shower
dense (fog)
visibility
snowflake
hail
black ice
frosty
thaw

to thaw
breeze
windy
blustery
severe (gale)
hurricane
blizzard
thunder
bright
cloud
cloudy
overcast
dull
unsettled
murky

muggy
close (adj)
humid
humidity
chill
chilly
weather forecast
lowpressure
highpressure
anticyclone
isobar
globalwarming
ozone layer
pollencount
air pollution
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Several further relevant itemsmaybe regarded as exponents of
general notions, such ashot, cold,dry,wet, and, regrettably, terrible,
atrocious, and evendiabolical.

Note that the above list is here given as a quantitative indication. It is
not suggested that learners shouldnecessarily drawup such lists, or
shouldbe providedwith them, for the themes chosenby them.
Whether thismay be considereduseful or not is amatter of
pedagogical views and individual learninghabits.

Because the target group forVantage is essentially the same as that for
Threshold it is likely thatmany learnersmaywish to expand their
communicativeability particularly with regard to certain themes of
general interest thatwere included in Threshold. For their benefitwe
have addedmore advanced lists of lexical exponents for each of the
Threshold themes and sub-themes as AppendixA.As noted before, it is
likely, however, that learnersmaywish to be able to dealwithother
themes aswell. It is, of course, not feasible to provide specific guidance
for every conceivable additional or alternative theme. Byway of
exemplificationwe confineourselves to the further presentation of
onepossible additional theme, namely that of ‘religion’. In the
Threshold list this occurs only as a sub-themeof ‘personal
identification’ (theme1.12). As a separate theme forVantage, however,
the requirementswill behigher. The ‘task’may be formulated as:

The learners can refer tomajor religions and religious practices;
they can engage in discussionson thesematters and give their own
views, accounting for themasmaybe required.

The specific lexicon required for thismay at least contain the items
listedunder theme1.12 inAppendixA.However, the degree of skill
envisaged for aVantage themewillmake it necessary to consider also
items such as the following:

(to)worship,worshipper saint
topray, prayer heaven, hell
sermon holy, sacred
mass, church service, ceremony bible, gospel, testament, Koran,
altar Talmud
churchyard sect
cross (to) sin
choir pilgrim,pilgrimage
clergyman, imam crusade, crusader
monk,monastery Christmas,Easter,Whitsuntide
nun, convent Churchof England
prophet Anglican
angel, devil Presbyterian
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8 Discourse structure and verbal
exchange

Theexponents of the functional categories given inChapter 5 consist
almost entirely of single sentences, phrases orwords.Up to Threshold
level, the focushas beenplaced on enabling the learner to participate
effectively inoral interactionusing short utterances so as to perform
one function at a time, very often reacting to initiatives taken by a
more experienced (e.g. native) speaker. Although in fact the resources
available to the Threshold and even theWaystage learner enable longer
contributions to bemade, the psycholinguistic demandsplaced on a
relatively inexperienced speakermake it advisable to break a
conversationup into short turns.

AtVantage level, the learnermay be expected to have greater control
over linguistic resources and to be better able to call on theminorder
to organisemorematerial into an utterance in real time, both by
constructing sentenceswith ahigher information value andby
producingdiscourse inwhichanumber of sentences are produced to
forma coherent sequence. Theprinciples bywhich this is
accomplished therefore becomeofmuchgreater importance than at
earlier stages of learning.

Perhaps the simplest formof extension is to use the increased range of
alternative exponents given inChapter 5 in juxtaposition, as is
commonamongnative speakers. The effect is natural and, by
increasing redundancy, enhances communication. For instance, in
reply toWhere ismy box?The answermightbe:Here.On the table,where
you left it. (1.5.2.2). In reacting to bad temper (2.5.26), the learnermay
sayCalmdown!Don’t get soworkedup! There’s nothingto get angry about.
Expressing agreement (2.1.1.1) is further strengthenedby sequencing:
Yes, indeed.Well said. I quiteagree.A sequence of comprehension signals
(5.12)underlines the fact that they donot necessarily imply
agreement.Really? Is that so?Howvery interesting.

The function forwhich longer turns are perhaps of greatest
importance is 1.2, that of stating and reporting (describing, narrating),
which involves theuse of declarative sentences alone or,more
commonly, in sequence. The functionhas an essential place at all
levels. AtWaystage level, learnerswill express themselves in very
simple sentences and contribute to conversational and transactional
exchangesbymeans of fixed formulae, short answers, simplenoun
phrases (i.e. determiner (� adj.)�N (�partitive)). Description and
narrationwill, inmost cases, consist of an extended string of simple
sentenceswith little or nouse of cohesivedevices other thannatural
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order and and/but linking.An acceptable account of something
witnessedmight be: ‘I saw an accident. It was not very nice. It happened
yesterday evening. Amanwas going on the road. Hewas very old. He had a long
beard. It waswhite. It was dark and it was raining. He was in the road. Hewas
pushing something. Some plastic bags were in it. His clothes were in them. A car
came. The driver was driving too fast. He could not stop. The car hit the thing.
The oldman fell and broke his legs.’This assumes, of course, that the
learner hadassimilated theWaystage resourceswell enough to recall
thenecessary vocabulary as required accurately and inproper order.

At Threshold level amuchwider range of realisation is available for
structural variables. In the case of theNounPhrase, for example, not
only is amuch larger inventory of lexicalnouns available, but also a
range of adjuncts: adverbials, prepositional phrases (including
partitive), to� infinitiveVerb Phrases and relative clauses (cf. T-level
AppendixB, B1). It is not, however, to be expected that a learner at this
levelwill be able to usemore than oneor twoof these at a time. It
would thenbe possible for the accidents to be reported in some such
termsas: ‘I saw an accident yesterday evening in theHigh Street. It was
horrible. There was a very oldmanwitha longwhite beard. He was walking in
the road and hewas pushinga very dirty old pram. The pramwas full of plastic
bags. Theman’s clotheswere in them. It was dark and raining, too. That is very
dangerous. A car came too fast and could not stop. It hit the pram, so that the
oldman fell and broke his leg’, reducing thenumber of sentences from17
to ten.Again, fullmeetingof the Threshold specification is shown,
allowing thematerial to be organisedmore compactly and for some
emotional reaction to be expressed.

AtVantage level the process is continued. In addition to an enriched
vocabulary, the learner is able to use awider range of constructions
andcombine themmoreflexibly,with greater use of cohesive devices
and logical connections. The learner is also better able to integrate
his/her intellectual and emotional attitudes towhat is being said and
towards the interlocutor. Thus the account can be differentiated
betweena formal report: ‘At 10.15 yesterday evening, I witnessed an accident
on the corner of the High Street and Chelmsford Road. Although it was dark
and, in fact, raining, an elderlymanwas walking in the road, pushing a
perambulator full of plastic bags containing his clothes and other possessions.
Unfortunately, a car, travelling too fast, was unable to stop. It struck the
perambulator, causing theman to fall and break a leg’, and an account given
to a friend: ‘I’d like to tell you about an accident I saw in the High Street
yesterday evening. It was horrible. It came as a complete shock. Therewas this
oldmanwith a longwhite beard, pushing along a filthy old pram full of plastic
bagswith his clothes and other things in the road! I still can’t believe it. After all,
it was dark and actually raining! Anyway, just what youmight expect
happened. A car came alongmuch too fast and couldn’t stop. Unfortunately, it
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hit the pram and I’mafraid the oldman fell down and broke his leg. Still, he
wasn’t killed.What a relief!’

These examples show that an effective descriptionor narration of
events canbemade at all levels. They alsodemonstrate someof the
features of connecteddiscoursewhich the learner is increasingly able
to control as learning proceeds. Itmay beuseful to look at someof
these in greater detail.

Use of introductory adverbials
One functional developmentof theVantage learner is the ability to
indicate the status ofwhat is asserted in adeclarative sentence by the
use of an introductory adverbial. This statusmay concern the attitude
of the speaker towardshis statement. Adverbials in this group are
mainlyderived frompredicative adjectives in the frame: I ambeing . . .
when I sayX. Thegroup includes: frankly,honestly, bluntly, briefly,
confidentially,personally, seriously,hopefully. They can all be
precededor followedby speaking e.g.Frankly speaking, . . . or
Speakingpersonally, . . . . Another group characterises the action or
state expressed by thedeclarative sentence. These derive from
predicative adjectives in the frame It is/was . . . thatX. In this group are
(un)fortunately,naturally, undoubtedly, clearly, obviously, evidently,
inevitably, strangely, essentially, (not) surprisingly,wisely,
regrettably, arguably. A small group is related to verbs of seeminge.g.
apparently, seemingly, presumably.A further groupdefines the
viewpoint of the speaker, e.g.financially,politically,medically,
educationally, theoretically,practically.These can also be preceded
or followedby speakingor paraphrased using an attributive adjective,
e.g. in fromafinancialpoint of view, . . . . A groupwhich is important
for argument structure shows the logical relation of the following to
thepreceding sentence. This group, not generally derived from
adjectives, includes:actually, anyhow, also, anyway, besides,
consequently,however,nevertheless, therefore, thus, hence,
moreover, furthermore, still, otherwise, yet, togetherwith adverbial
phrases such as in fact, as a result, by theway. Fornarrative cohesion,
aVantage learnerwill also be able to employ temporal adverbials such
as then, afterwards, later,meanwhile, earlier (cf. Chapter 6, section 3).

Theuse of anaphora
More generally, in producing andunderstanding longer turns, a
Vantage learner is aware andable tomakeuse of various anaphoric
means to refer to a referent previously identified.
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• theuse of pronouns, possessives, the pro-adverbials there, then and
thepro-verbdo
e.g. Juan comes fromAndorra.This is a small countrybetween France and

Spain.Hisgreat grandparents lived there longbeforehe did.
Andorransweremostly peasants then.

• theuse of a superordinate generic noun for amore specific one
e.g. I sawa large fox. Before I couldphotograph the animal, it disappeared.

• thewithdrawal of intonational prominence
e.g. You shouldgive up smoking. Smokingcan only harmyou andharm

you inmoreways thanone.

As contentwords, smoking and harm are prominentwhenfirst
mentioned,but not subsequently.

Functional perspective
Aswehave seen, the important functionof reporting (describingor
narrating) has as its principal exponent (a sequence of) declarative
sentences. An example of a declarative sentencemight beAnoldman is
walking slowlyup ahill.As a piece of disembodied information, all the
lexicalwords in this sentence: old, man, walking, slowly, up and hill
represent new information.When the sentence is spoken, all these
wordswill be stressed, and the intonational nucleuswill be the last,
but not necessarily themost important of these, namely hill. In the
context of an actual communication,however, the information value
of the ideas represented in a sentence is rarely equal. According to
what is of importance for the speaker’s intentions andwhathe or she
believes the listener to knowalready, fromgeneral knowledge of the
world, or of their commonsituation or ofwhathas already passed
between them, the ideaswill have differentweight anddifferent
functions in theutterance as awhole. For instance, it is common
knowledge that people generallymove about bywalking. Accordingly,
walking is not usually stressed, unless that particularway ofmoving is
of particular significance. For example, inHewalks to churchevery
Sunday,walkswill be stressed only if the distance is such that hewould
be expected to go by car. Again, sincemost peoplewhogo to churchdo
soon Sunday, the intonational nucleusmay appropriately be placed
on church, since it is no longer to be expected of the general
population, unless the regularity of the exercise is emphasisedby
placing thenucleus on every and leaving everything else
non-prominent. Thedifferent possibilities for the distributionof
stress in this sentence thus signal to the listener the functional
significanceof the differentparts of theutterance. This appearsmost
clearlywhen the sentence is produced in response to a questionwhich
identifies the focusof attention and indicateswhat can already be
takenas given, e.g.
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Howdoes Johnkeep so fit? Hewalks to churchevery Sunday.
Where is Johnoff to everyweekend? Hewalks to churchevery Sunday.
Is Johna regular churchgoer? Hewalks to churchevery Sunday.

The context givenhere by a question in adialoguemayalso be givenby
preceding sentences in a longer turn, e.g.

Ourorganist is keepinghimselffit
thesedays.

Hewalks to church every Sunday.

I usually see Johnon the footpath
at least onceaweek now.

Hewalks to churchevery Sunday.

John is nowa regular churchgoer. Hewalks to churchevery Sunday.

Acontrastive focus canbe placedon anyword by theuse of a high
fallingnucleus (for a final statement) or a falling-risingnucleus (in a
non-final group). Thus in reply to the query: �Canwehave ·lamb �chops
·onTuesday? the answermight be: �Well, � �Frank ·eats ·meat, � but his
�wife � is a veget�arian.��Here, Frank (fall-rise) is contrastedwithhiswife
(fall-rise), and vegetarian (high fall)with eatsmeat (unstressed as already
identifiedas topic by the question). The contrastive implication is so
strong that the clause but his wife is a vegetarianbecomes redundant and
maybe elided and left for the listener to reconstruct, or, if unable to do
so, to query, e.g.
Canwehave lambchops onTuesday?
�Well, � �Frank ·eats ·meat.
�Oh, � �doesn’t �Mary?� �
�No. � She’s a vege�tarian.

Clearly, the fact that one guest is a vegetarian ismore significant for
thediscussiononwhat to cook than the fact that theother guestwill
bewilling to eat the lamb chops. TheEnglishhabit of using a fall-rise as
ameans of signalling a reservationwhich contrastswith and ismore
important thanwhat is overtly said is a fruitful source of inter-ethnic
misunderstanding. TheVantage learner shouldbe aware of andable to
recognise it, and to reconstruct or query the implications as necessary.
Productiveuse, however, is only advisable if the interlocutor is seen to
be able to dealwith it.

While stress and intonationprovide the speaker of Englishat Vantage
levelwith an effectivemeans of indicating focus and contrast, other
syntactic devices are available. In themost straightforward caseof a
declarative sentence composedof aNounPhrase followedby aVerb
Phrase, theNounPhrase establishes the topic uponwhich theVerb
Phrase comments, the focus being on its final element. Thus in the train
has left, the train is topicalised and has leftprovides informationabout
it. Inmost cases, the subjectNP, as topic, is given as part of the
commonmental context of speaker and listener (indicated in this case
by theuse of thedefinite article). In simple forms of discourse (e.g. the
Waystage example given earlier in this chapter) there is a chaining
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processwhereby the focal element in one sentence is topicalised in the
followingsentence, using one formor another of anaphoric reference,
e.g. I sawan accident. It happened last night.The tendency to placenew
information into VP rather than the openingNPmeans that a sentence
like:Anoldman iswalking slowlyup ahill is unusual as an opening
sentence (except in literarywriting). Rather, the ‘existential’ form
There is an oldmanwalkingup the hill (whichhill being contextually
obvious) is preferred for the reporting of a state of affairs as opposed to
a sequence of actions.

Otherways inwhich aparticular element in a declarative sentence
maybemoved into focus are:

• Itwas+ focusedelement+ that-clausecontaining remaining
elements (with intonational nucleus on the focusedelement)
e.g. It wasHenry that broke theblue vase. ( = not James, etc.)

Itwas theblue vase that Henry broke. ( = not the jug, etc.)
Itwas theblue vase that Henry broke. ( = not the green one)

• the+genericnoun+ that-clause+be+ focusedelement.Again, the
focusedelementcarries the intonational nucleus.
e.g. The person that broke the vasewasHenry.

The thingHenry brokewas theblue vase.
The thingHenry didwasbreak the blue vase.
Theblue thingHenrybrokewas the vase.
The vaseHenry brokewas theblue one.

Note that the thingmaybe replaced bywhat.

e.g. WhatHenry didwasbreak the blue vase.

These constructions are generally employedwhen the focused
informationgives the answer to a previously unresolved question, or
corrects false informationor a false belief.Oneof the introductory
adverbials (Oh) by theway, actually, as amatter of fact is often used.

Verbal exchange strategies
As theVantage learners’ ability to understand andexpress reactions,
intentions, emotions, etc. becomesdeeper andmoredifferentiated,
themore flexible they become in their interactionswithother
speakers, and it becomes less and less useful to reduce verbal
exchanges to set patterns. Instead, it becomes increasingly
appropriate to frameobjectives in terms of the interactional strategies
and tactics language usersmay employ in different types of situation.
For instance, the strategic aimsof casual conversationamong a circle
of friendsmay be to develop friendshipbonds by broadening and
deepening the pool of commonknowledgeaswell as themutual
understandingof the personalities, experiences, views, beliefs,
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intentions and feelings of the individuals concerned. Tactically, this
strategic aimwill be pursued through the selectionof themes and the
expressionof opinions, intentions and feelings in respect to themas
well as the observation, evaluation andmemorisingof the
contributions of others. The interplay of statement, suggestion and
agreement/disagreement, of question, answer and query, etc. all
contribute to that process, whichprobably has a different significance
for each of theparticipants. Theobjective of the learner is not to
execute patterns of interaction, but to develop the friendship bonds in
theways shown, and themotivation for going beyond Threshold level is
to improve the quality of the interactionby developing further the
means for doing so and the control over the use of thosemeans under
the conditions and in the situations arising,whichare only partially
predictable orunder the control of any oneparticipant in a
communicative interaction.

In the case of such casual conversations, the order of events is
relatively free, beyondopening and closing routines. Ingoal-oriented
co-operative transactions, the sequence of events ismore closely
determined. In theCommon European Framework of Reference for
Languages: learning, teaching, assessment (Cambridge: Cambridge
University Press, in press) for instance, the following stages of such
transactions are suggested.

• form theworkinggroup and establish relations amongparticipants

• establish commonknowledgeof the relevant features of the current
situation and arrive at a commonreading

• identifywhat could andought to be changed

• establish commonagreement among theparties concernedongoals
and on the action required to reach them

• agree roles in carrying out the action

• manage the practical actions involved, e.g. by
– identifyingand dealingwithproblemswhicharise
– co-ordinating and sequencing contributions
– mutual encouragement
– recognising the achievementof sub-goals

• recognise thefinal achievement

• complete and terminate the transaction.

It is possible to identify the detailed functions,with exponents, that
maybe involved at eachof these stages. Somemay be simple, e.g. in
Chapter 5, sections 3.8 and 2.5.5 give a range of expressions for
encouragement.Othersmay involve lengthy anddetailed
negotiations in certain situations, yet be despatched in a fewwords in
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others. Somedecisionsmay be self-evidentor pre-determined andcan
bepassed over in silence. Someparticipantsmay be taciturn anduse
language as little as possible, others loquacious,maintaining a
continuous commentary onwhat is happening. Only in relatively
routinised situations, suchas buying and sellingof goods and services,
can relativelyfixed schemata be set down, and the realisation of such
schematavarieswidely, as is demonstrated inChapter 8 of Threshold
1990. Even then, thedevelopment of the learner between the Threshold
andVantage levels results principally in an enhancedability to deal
withpredictable andunpredictable obstacles to the success of the
transaction, e.g. by amore exact descriptionofwhat is required,
greater freedomtonegotiate over price, quality, etc. and to recognise
anddealwithmisunderstandings, etc.

The responsibility of any concernedwith the learning process can only
be to promote strategic and tactical awareness, tomake the resources
available to the learner for carrying themout andgive opportunities
to practise their application.
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9 Dealingwith texts: reading
and listening

Inrelation to Threshold,Vantage is characterisedby a relaxation of
constraints.Amajor constraint at Threshold level is that the ability to
dealwithwritten and spoken texts that is expected of learners is
related – andconfined– to texts relevant to certain specified situations
and to certain specified topics (see Threshold 1990, 3.3). AtVantage level
the limitation to preselected situations and topics is abandoned (see
alsoChapter 7), and thismeans that, in principle, the understanding
of texts relevant to any situation and to any topicmay be required. Yet,
Vantage is anobjective for a particular target group –however large
this groupmaybe andhoweverheterogeneous its composition– and it
is still significantly lower thanwhat is often referred to as ‘near-native
level’. Consequently, in describing communicative ability atVantage
levelwehave to provide criteria for thedelimitation of the range of
texts that learnersmay be expected to be able to dealwith.1

These criteria are contained, explicitly or implicitly, in the following
descriptionof the relevant part of the objective:

The learner canunderstand the gist and relevant details, and identify
the communicative intention, ofwritten andof spoken textswhich
have the following characteristics:

1 they are directedat a readership/audience of average educational
development;

2 they have a clear structure, both conceptually and formally;

3 the information contained in them is, on thewhole, offered
explicitly butmay be implicit in transparent cases;

4 their understandingmay require some familiaritywith common
features of the foreign culture;

5 they are produced in aneasily accessible form:
5.1 written texts are clearly printed or handwritten and,when

appropriate, providedwith titles, paragraphing, illustrations,
etc.

5.2 spoken texts are producedwithminimal acoustic distortion, in
the standard pronunciation or a close approximation of this,
and at a speech ratewhich isnot abovenormal.

1 In this chapterweare not concernedwith spoken texts in direct communication
situations (face-to-faceand telephone conversationswith the learner as participant).
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Oneaspect of thewideningof the scope of the learners’ ability to deal
with texts, as comparedwith Threshold, is contained in the formulation
that ‘the learner canunderstand the gist and relevant details’,where
Threshold 1990has ‘the gist and/or relevant details’. Thismeans that at
Threshold level the possibility of only partial understandingwas
admitted, related to the tasks that learnersmight be expected to be
able to carry outwith regard to a text, whereas atVantage levelmore
comprehensiveunderstanding is expected.Vantage also has as a new
aspect that learners are expected to be able to ‘identify the
communicative intention’ of a text.Wemeanby this that the learners
shouldbe able to distinguishbetween:

1 texts primarilymeant to provide factual information, such as
(non-political) news items, interviews, announcements, etc.;

2 textsmeant to influence the reader/listener, e.g. to get him/her to do
something (to buy a certainproduct, to bookaholiday trip, to vote
for a certain political party, etc.), to forma certain opinion, to
develop a certain view, to share a certain emotion, etc.;

3 texts primarilymeant for amusement, entertainment.

Moreover, the learners should be aware of the possibility of occurrence
ofmixed forms of these three types of communicative intention.

Thefirst of the text characteristicsmentionedabove concerns the level
of cognitive andaffective development that is expected of the
members of the target group forVantage. Obviously, the learners
cannot be expected to be able to dealwith texts that, even if theywere
translated into their native language,would be beyond their
capacities of comprehension. IfVantageweredesignedas a foreign
language learning objective for schools, therewouldbe noproblem
because the expected stage of the learners’ educational development
wouldbe givenby the overall educational aimsof the school type
concernedandby the various subject-specific objectives collectively.
However,Vantage ismeant to be an independent language learning
objective and thismakes it necessary to indicate, at least in a general
way, the overall level of development thatmay be expected of the
learners. Now, among the kinds of text that learnerswill expect to be
able to dealwith atVantage level are certainlynews items andother
texts of general interest as producedby themedia.Although these
textsmay vary considerably in their degree of conceptual difficulty
and in the ‘knowledgeof theworld’presupposed by them, they usually
have in common that they seek to address general audiences on a very
large scale.Weestimate that, on thewhole, full understandingof such
texts requires at least a developmental background corresponding to
that of 15- to 16-year-olds in schools for general education in a
European educational systemor one similar to that. In the
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formulationof our first text characteristicwe refer to this as ‘average
educational development’.

The second text characteristicmeans, basically, that the texts should
bewell constructed. This, aswell as the third characteristic,may be
consideredas implied by thefirst.

For the fourth characteristic, see particularly Chapter 11 on
sociocultural competence. Although in our discussionof thefirst text
characteristicwe suggested that atVantage level the learners shouldbe
able to dealwith textswhich, if translated into their native language,
wouldbeunderstood by them, thedemandsmadeby a text on their
sociocultural competencewill often gobeyond this. After all,most of
the texts learnerswillwish to be able to understandwill have been
primarilywritten for native speakers andwill presuppose familiarity
with commonfeatures of their culture.

Thefirst part of the fifth characteristic (5.1) simply reflectswhatwill be
thenormal conditionof textsmet by the learners innatural
circumstances,with thepossible exceptionof handwritten texts. In
test conditions, of course, the quality of handwriting shouldbe such
that it causes noproblems. The specificationunder 5.2 imposesmore
significant limitations onwhat learnersmay be expected to
understand. Evennear-natives usually score significantly lower in
respect of tolerance of deviations on eachof these points thannative
speakers do. AtVantage level,we feel, one cannot reasonably expect
moreof learners thanwhat is stipulatedhere. The formulation ‘in the
standardpronunciation or a close approximationof this’ requires
further elucidation. If by ‘standardpronunciation’we refer to the
pronunciation of educated speakers fromthe southeast of England,
wehave to recognise the fact that, even ifwe excludenon-native
speakers, the largemajority of speakers of Englishhavepronunciation
habits that deviate from this ‘standard’, and often very considerably.
In fact, the range of deviations is so great that learners cannot be
expected to be able to copewith all of them.Hence our formulation ‘or
a close approximation’.Wemeanby this the range of deviationas
exhibitedby the various announcers and interviewers employedby
theBBC for nation-widebroadcasts. These speakers use either the
standardpronunciation orwhatmight be referred to as ‘standard
regional’. These various accents are supposed to be understoodby
speakers of English generally and learners atVantage levelmay expect
to be able to copewith themaswell.

No indications are given as to the range andnature of the grammatical
and lexical content of the texts to be understood. AtVantage level
learners shouldbe familiarwith the basic grammar of the foreign
language so that no limitationsneed to beput on the range of
grammatical structures that they shouldbe able to copewith in text
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interpretation. Yet, throughmultiple embeddingand concatenation
basically simple structuresmay be developed intohighly complex
ones. Extremes in this respectmay still be beyond the learners’
comprehension.The degree of complexity admissible in texts for
Vantagemay be considered an aspect of conceptual difficulty and is
thus implied in thefirst text characteristicmentionedabove. The
samecharacteristicmay also serve as a rough indication of the lexicon
that learners at Vantage levelmay be expected to be able to copewith.
However, at this level this ‘coping’will often require opportunities for
reflection, for the applicationof relevant compensation strategies (see
Chapter 12), and particularly for the consultation of a suitable
dictionary. Innormal conditions suchopportunities usually exist
when the learners are dealingwithwritten texts (exceptions are
subtitles of films and TVprogrammes, and road signs).With spoken
texts the situation is very different. Innormal circumstances they are
producedonly once and ina linear form,whichdoes not allow the
listener to go back to earlier parts or to reflect on the text as awhole as
easily asmay be donewithwritten texts. The inevitably restricted
lexiconof learners at this levelmay thenbe insufficient to achieve full
understanding instantly.However, if the learners have developed
adequate skill in the application of interpretation strategies and
compensation strategies, they should, even if after somedelay, be able
to understandat least the gist andmuchof the relevant detail,
particularly if the texts involved contain sufficient redundancy.
Conditions aremore favourable to the learners, of course, if theyhave
recorded texts at their disposalwith opportunities for repeated
listening.

Some text types, however, are likely to cause particularly great
difficulties, and, although somedegree of understanding is not to be
excluded, they remain outside the scope of the ability to be expected of
the learners. Even though texts belonging to these typesmay bemeant
for a general public, they donot, as a rule, satisfy all the criteria
involved in our list of text characteristics. These text types include
those represented in:

• dramaperformances

• filmdialogues

• soap operas

• comedians’ performances

• sports commentaries

Very often texts belonging to these types donot satisfy our criteria on
oneormore of the followingpoints:

• conceptual difficulty

• acoustic distortion
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• deviation fromstandard pronunciation

• rate of delivery.

In Threshold 1990we listed those text types thatwe felt to be
particularly relevant in the frameworkof that objective. In viewof the
‘relaxationof constraints’, whichmarksVantage, we refrain from
giving similar lists in the present volume.At this level the still existing
limitations in the learners’ ability are not primarily to be found in the
exclusionof particular text types but in the extent towhich individual
texts exhibit particular text characteristics. Aswepointed out above,
this criterionwill almost automatically exclude certain text types.
However, this is not because these text types are unsuitable in
themselvesbut because very often texts fallingwithin these types do
not exhibit thewhole range of the characteristics listedby us.

It is amatter of course that, at this level too, the learnerswill be able to
benefit considerably by skill in theuse of various interpretation
strategies. Aswenotedabove, such skillmay evenbe indispensable if
they are to copewith certain oral texts. The strategies listed in
Threshold 1990 (Chapter 9) remain valid forVantage aswell:

• distinguishingmainpoints and secondary points

• distinguishing fact fromcomment

• identifying relevant information

• makinguse of clues such as titles, illustrations, typography (e.g.
bolding, italics, capitals), paragraphing, and, in oral texts, discourse
markers such as phrasing, the placing of emphasis, structurally
relevant pauses, tone of voice, etc.

There are further techniques thatmay beusefully employed towards
achievingunderstandingof a text. These techniques,which include
segmentation, the establishment of links between segments,
underlining, note-taking andnote-making, etc.,may be profitably
practised in a learningprogrammedesigned to enable learners to
arrive at the required text comprehension, but they are not presented
as components of the objective itself because the extent towhicheach
individual learnermakes use of them in satisfying the requirements of
theobjective is subject to personal variation. In the sameway, such
strategies as inferencing,hypothesising fromproper names,
internationalwords, cognatewords in the learner’smother tongue or
inother languages he or shemay have learnt, are all too variable to be
specified in a general performance objective.However, an awareness
of such techniques and strategies, andexperience in their use, forman
important aspect of learning to learn (seeChapter 13).
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10 Writing

The learners canperform,within the limits of the resources available
to thematVantage level, thosewriting taskswhichadult citizens in
generalmaywish, or be calledupon, to carry out in their private
capacity or asmembers of the general public.

Such tasks are of the followingkinds:

• completing forms;

• writing letters:
– formal letters
– informal letters (including shortmessages conveying

information aswell as greetings and congratulations);

• makingnotes, summaries, etc.

On thewhole, the completionof those ‘forms’ that the learners are
most likely to have to be able to dealwith requiresmore reading
ability than skill inwriting the foreign language.Hotel registration
forms,membership application forms, subscription forms, etc.
demand littlemore than the ability towrite one’s ownname and
address, towrite dates (figures usually suffice), to tick boxes, towrite
thewords yes and no, and perhaps to supply some further personal
informationwellwithin the scope of learners at lower levels than
Vantage. Of amore demandingnature, however, are such forms as are
inuse for reporting accidents, claimingdamages, etc.

‘Formal letters’ include those referred to as ‘standard letters’ in
Threshold 1990 (p. 92):

• enquiring about price and conditions of accommodation

• statingwishes as to size of rooms, arrangement (full board, etc.),
amenities, view

• enquiring about tourist attractions, sights, etc.

• bookingaccommodation.

AtVantage level the learners’ ability is no longer confined to such
standard letters. They should be able towrite all those kindsof letters
that, also as temporary residents in an English-speakingcountry, they
maywishor need towrite in their private capacity, e.g. letters to
authorities, companies, service departments, shops, businesses, with
enquiries, requests, complaints, proposals, confirmations, reports on
accidents, insurance claims, etc.

‘Informal letters’ are particularly letters to those relatives, friends and
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acquaintanceswithwhomthey communicate in the foreign language
andmaybe about anythingof interest to the learners themselves and,
presumably, to the addressee. In conformitywith the relaxation of
constraints characterisingVantage there are no limitations as to topic
ornature of treatment. Learners should simply be able towrite about
suchmatters and in such away as they need orwish to do, even though
theymay still do this in a fairly simpleway.

Inwriting letters – both formal and informal – the learners shouldbe
able to observe current conventions regarding:

• differences betweenmore formal andmore informal language

• basic letter layout

• appropriate openingand closing formulae (cf. 5.5.21.1–2)

• representation of dates (cf. 6.3.3)

• use of capitals andpunctuation.

Learnerswhocanwrite letters of the types referred to abovewill, on
thewhole, have little difficulty in carrying out tasks such as the
makingof notes and summaries. If these are for their ownuse, of
course, they can alwayshave recourse to their native language.
However, atVantage level learnersmay also expect to be able to carry
out such tasks for the benefit of others, including speakers of the
foreign language.
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11 Sociocultural competence

Sociocultural competence is that aspect of communicative ability
which involves those specific features of a society and its culturewhich
aremanifest in the communicative behaviour of themembers of this
society. These featuresmay be classified as ‘universal experiences’,
‘social rituals’ and ‘social conventions’ (see below). The degree of
familiaritywith themwhich is required for successful
communicationdependson the circumstances inwhich the
communication takes place. Itwill probably behigher in contactswith
native speakers of the foreign language (especiallywhen the learner is
a temporary resident rather than a visitor) thanwhen the foreign
language is used as a lingua franca. Like Threshold,Vantage is designed to
suit all these types of contact. Thismeans, on the onehand, that in
attempting to indicatewhatmay be expectedof a learner at this level
wehave to focuson themorepredictable kindof contact, thatwith
native speakers of the foreign language and particularlywith such
native speakers in their owncountry. On the other hand itmeans that
analertness has to be stimulated in the learners to unexpected
sociocultural differences between their communicationpartners and
themselves. This applies particularlywhenEnglish is in use as a
mediumof international communicationbetweennon-native
speakers fromdifferent cultures. Learners cannot take it for granted
that their interlocutorwill share either their ownvalues, attitudes,
beliefs and social conventionsor those ofAnglo-Saxonpeoples. They
willneed to be alert to signs of cultural differences, to be tolerant of
suchdifferences, and to be prepared to operatewhatever strategies
maybeneeded to establish a proper base for communicationby
raising cultural differences into consciousness. This presupposes a
certaindegree of self-awareness and the ability to articulate one’s own
cultural distinctiveness.

If alertness to sociocultural differences is a general requirement for
effectiveand efficient communicative interactionwithnative
speakers of other languages – as it was, indeed, specified for Threshold
aswell –Vantage presupposes amuchmore thorough familiaritywith
commonsociocultural features of at least one of themajor
English-speakingcommunities of theworld. At this levelmere
‘alertness to differences’will not suffice in order tomeet the
requirements for the various skills dealtwith elsewhere in this
document, particularly reading and listening. Theunderstandingof
even the gist of newspaper articles andbroadcasts of a general
charactermay require a degree of familiaritywith the foreign culture
involved that is unlikely to be reachedwithoutdeliberate attention
havingbeenpaid to this culture and to itsmajor internal varieties.
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Andeven if such studyhas beenpart of the students’ preparation for
Vantage theremay always remainmatters that canhardly be
intelligible to someonewhohasnot been a resident in the foreign
country for a considerable period.

Aparticular problem in the case of the English language – as it is for
someother ‘world languages’ – is that there is not one single
sociocultural context inwhich it is used as anative language, but that
there are several. The sociocultural contexts inwhichAmerican
English,Australian English, British English, SouthAfricanEnglishand
manyother ‘Englishes’ are used differ considerably inmanyof their
distinctive features, and learners, even atmuchhigher levels than
Vantage, cannot be expected to be familiarwith all of them. In the
present studywe followEuropean educational tradition by requiring
the learners primarily to be familiarwithBritish English in its own
sociocultural context. This is justifiable not only on the grounds of
traditionand commonpractice but also because British English is the
commonroot of all the other varieties, and is therefore likely to share
more common featureswitheach of themseparately thanany of the
latterwith all the others. In otherwords,we assume that familiarity
withBritish English and its sociocultural context provides a suitable
basis for the explorationof other varietieswherever theymaybe found
in theworld.

Adetailed specificationof justwhat people have to knowabout a
particular sociocultural context in order to function satisfactorily in it
is obviously impossible for a target group as heterogeneous as that for
Vantage. Justwhat people ‘need to know’depends verymuchon their
own individual interests andbackgrounds and the types of contacts
they are likely to have. Allwe candohere is to list a number of broad
areas that learnerswill find it necessary to have a certain degree of
familiaritywith. Theheight of this degree of familiaritywill vary from
one individual to another and it is particularly important, in this
respect, that the learners shouldknowhowto increase their
sociocultural competencewhenever they feel theneed for this. Any
attempt to bemore specificwould involve choicesof suchan arbitrary
nature that their validitywould beunacceptably low.

Sociocultural competence for Englishat
Vantage level

I Universalexperiences

Learners are aware of themajor differences between their ownculture
and that/those of the British Isles and sensitive to the diversity of other
cultures in respect of:
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1 everyday life

• atwhat times people have their regularmeals and inwhatways the
compositionofmeals, includingbeverages, typically differs from
that in their owncountry;

• major national holidays;
• workinghours;
• preferred leisure activities (to the extent that generalisation is

possible);
• normal patterns of domestic routine.

2 living conditions

• living standards in relation to income, accommodation, education,
socialwelfare, etc., including significant differences between social
classes andmajor parts of a country, particularly Britain;

• ethnic compositionof the population.

3 interpersonal relations

• class structure of society and relations between the classes;
• relationswithin the family andbetween generations;
• formality/informality inwork situations and in contactswith

officials;
• interracial relations;
• major political groups.

4 majorvaluesand attitudes

i.e. the value generally attached to and theprevalent attitudes
towards:

• social class;
• wealth and security;
• tradition;
• national identity and foreigners;
• politics and social affairs;
• religion.

II Social conventionsand rituals

1 non-linguistic

a) body language

The learner is aware of the diversity of conventions indifferent
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countrieswith regard tohand shaking, touching, embracing, kissing,
gesticulation, close physical proximity and protracted direct eye
contact and is able to avoid the embarrassment thatmay be causedby
non-observanceof the conventions followedby the interlocutor.
He/She is familiarwith the conventions generally adhered to in
Britain.

b) visiting rituals

As visitors, the learners know–or can enquire:

• withinwhat limits they are expected to be punctual;

• whether they are expected to bring a present, and if sowhat sort of
present;

• what sort of clothesare appropriate to different occasions;

• whether to expect refreshments, or ameal, if asked for a certain
timeor for a particular occasion;

• whether, andhow, they are expected to comment on food,
furnishings, etc.;

• how long they are expected to stay aswell aswhenandhowto take
leave.

Ashosts, they are aware of theneed tomake their ownexpectations
clear to visitors fromother countries.

c) eating anddrinking rituals

The learners are aware that ritualsmaydiffer fromwhat is customary
in their owncountry, and are ready to observe, and, if appropriate,
followothers’ examples. They are familiarwith the rituals generally
current in Britain.

2 linguistic

The learner is aware of the sociocultural conventions governing the
use of the language functions listed inChapter 5 of this document,
and can perform themappropriately. He/She is aware of the
conventionsof politeness described belowand is able to act
appropriately in this respect.

III Politeness conventions

The exponents of functional andnotional categories recommended
foruse by foreign learners are, in general, of a relatively simple and
direct character. This is particularly the case forWaystage and, though
to a somewhat lesser extent, Threshold,where the learning emphasis is
placedon theminimal resources needed to deal in a fairly
straightforwardwaywith the requirements of transactions and
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personal interaction in aswide a range of social situations as possible.
If learners use the foreign language in thisway it is likely that their
interlocutors, too,will use language to communicatewith themin a
simpler andmore direct fashion than theywoulddo in conversing,
say,with friends sharing the samemother tongue and social
background.

The increased resources available toVantage learners and their greater
control over themmake it possible for them to gobeyond this
relatively simple anddirectway of using the foreign language. As they
progress beyond Threshold theywill become increasingly familiarwith
more complex and less direct kinds of usage in the target language.
Theywill observe the differences in the languageused by native
speakers according to thenature of the situation and the relations
between speakers, ranging fromthe familiar to the formal. Theywill
be better able to select varieties of usage appropriate to their age, sex,
social class, role andpersonality type, so as to act in a coherentway
whilst adjusting to the requirements of the situation and their
relation to the conversationpartner(s). Unless there are powerful
reasons for them to identifywith a particular social group, theywill
probablywish to adopt ‘unmarked’ options, avoiding the extremes of
familiarity and formality aswell as stronglymarked class or
generationmarkers. Likemost English speakers theywill be aware of
colourful idiomsand expletives but be extremely cautious in their use,
certainlyuntil such time as their sociocultural connotations are fully
understood! In general,Vantage learnerswill depart from
straightforwardusage onlywhen theyhave reason to believe it
appropriate to do so (e.g. polite, hyperbolic, ironic, euphemistic,
imaginativeand ludicusage) andwhen they are reasonably confident
that their partnerwill understand this ‘indirect’ usage.

Of these indirectuses of language, themost important for learners to
understandandwhere possible conform to, are the conventions of
politeness.Whilst they are based on someuniversal considerations,
suchas showingrespect and concern for the partner, they take
different forms in different communities and it is possible for the
foreign learnerwho is unaware of the conventions to be
misinterpreted andgiveunintentional offence to partnerswhoare
themselvesunaware that the conventions they followare not shared
by thewholeworld.Many foreigners try to compensate in this respect
by smiling,making eye contact and generally showinggoodwill
throughbody language. Unfortunately, the conventionsof body
language also vary considerably fromone culture to another and
smiles and eye contact canbemisunderstood as intrusive inone and
their absencemisunderstood as rejection in another. It is therefore
increasingly important for learners, particularly as their linguistic
andpragmatic commandof a language improves and arouses higher
expectations in their interlocutors, to be aware of themain features of
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politeness in speech so as to recognise them in the speech of others
and respond appropriately. Such awareness is probably as far as
Threshold learners are likely to progress.Vantage learnerswill have
acquiredgreater familiarity and bemore confident in following the
sameprinciples in their own speech, insofar as they feel them to be
appropriate to the situation, their relation to the partner and their
own sense of identity. Theywill be aware of thedangers of appearing
timidor obsequious through the excessiveuse of polite formulae on
theonehand, but also of thedangers of appearing rude or arrogant by
seeming insensitive to thepartner’s feelings and interests.
Sociocultural awareness shouldproduce an enriched ‘intercultural’
personality, developing in a coherentway so as to be able to interact
flexibly and sensitivelywith awidening range of persons, situations
andcultures. Each learnerwill find aunique resolution to the
pressures of influenceswhichmaypull indifferent directions. The
analysis of Englishpoliteness conventionswhich follows shouldnot
therefore be regarded as prescriptive,mandatory upon all learners of
English,but rather as providinguseful guidelines in dealingwith
those English speakerswho followthese conventions or somevariant
of them. Itmay also serve to raise awareness of indirect language
usagemore generally.

The twinprinciples of concern and respect for the partner lead to two
kindsof politeness: positive andnegative. ‘Positive’ politeness is
shownby expressing interest in partners’ interests, activities,
opinions, beliefs, etc., congratulating themon their achievements,
praising their qualities, etc., but also sympathisingwith their troubles
and sharing one’s own. Itmay go togetherwithphysical closeness and
contact, prolonged eye contact and sharing of emotional signals.
Positivepoliteness contrastswith ‘negative’ politeness, inwhich the
speaker tries to avoid embarrassment, distress or displeasure by
showingan awareness of thedemandsmade on thepartner bywhat
the speaker says. In thisway thepossibility of overt conflictwith
possiblehurt or offence is avoidedor at least reduced. Politeness
conventions in British Englishare particularly of this kind. They can
be embodied in anumber ofmaxims:

1 Do not be dogmatic. Remember that the partnermayhave a different
opinion. Thismaximapplies to the functions of imparting factual
informationand expressing attitudes. It implies qualifying simple
declarative sentences in the followingways:

a) theuse of I think, I believe, I expect, as introducers or as tags. If they
are unstressed, their use does not indicate uncertainty or lack of
confidence;
I thinkhismother is Italian. She comes fromCalabria, I believe.

b) the use of you know, of course, to imply that the partner is not
ignorant;
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Of course, hismother is Italian, youknow.

c) the use of tag questions to invite the partner’s agreement
(falling intonation) or confirmation (rising intonation).
His �mother is I�talian, �isn’t she? (inviting agreement; no
uncertainty);
His �mother is I�talian, �isn’t she? (asking confirmation;uncertain).

Correcting is liable to give offence, since it involves telling the partner
that he/shehasmade amistake.Offence canbe avoidedby:

a) apologising for correcting;
I’m sorry, but the lecture isn’t onWednesday. It’s on Friday.

b) queryingwhathas been said, so that the partner can correct the
slip;
Blue?Did you say her dresswas blue?

c) presenting the correction as a different opinion;
Fifty-four? I thoughteight sevenswere fifty-six.

d) requesting confirmation by the use of a question tag.
Nicaragua?San Jose is inCosta Rica, isn’t it?

2 Be reluctant to saywhatmay distress or displease the partner. This applies
to such functions as breaking badnews, expressing disagreement,
decliningoffers and invitations, saying that the partner is obliged
to do something, prohibiting andwithholdingpermission,
expressing displeasure, dislike, dissatisfaction,disappointment
anddisapproval. Themaxim implies such strategies as:

a) expressing reluctance;
I don’twant to complainbut . . . (e.g. this soup is cold).
I don’twant to be difficult but . . . (e.g. thismachinedoesn’twork).
I don’t like saying so, but . . . (e.g. themusic is too loud).

b) seeking thepartner’s agreement;
I hope you don’tmindmy saying (e.g. those colours don’tmix).
so, but . . .
Don’t youagree that . . .? (e.g. that colour is rather toobright).

c) apologisingor expressing regret
I’m sorry, but yourwork is not goodenough.
I’m afraid youhaven’t passedyour exam.

This is especially frequent inprohibitions andwithholdingpermission.
I’m sorry, but you can’t leave tomorrow.
I’m afraid you can’t smoke in here.

d) using euphemisms
Yourwork isn’t very good . . . (� yourwork is bad).
I can’t say I like it . . . (� I dislike it).
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e) implying somethingunpleasant rather than stating it openly.
I’d like to help you . . . (implying ‘but I can’t’).
Your ideas are interesting . . . (implying ‘but I don’t agree

with them’).

Note that frequentuse ismade of falling-rising intonations in these
cases.

Expressing disagreement is likely to cause offence and to lead to conflict.
The risk can be reduced by:

a) apologising for not agreeing.
I’m sorry, but I don’t agree.

b) expressing regret for not agreeing.
I’m afraid that isn’t true.

3 Do not force the partner to act. Allowhim/her to appear to act
voluntarily. Thismaximapplies to the functions of suasion,
seeking factual informationandfindingout attitudes. It implies:

a) adding pleasewhenyou call for actionby the partner;
Where is the toilet, please? (asking for information)
A return ticket to London,please. (requesting something)
Sit down, please. (giving instructions, orders)

b) avoiding simple imperativeswhenasking thepartner to do
something for you. Instead
i) ask if he/she

iswilling to act
Will youopen thewindow,please?
is able to act
Can youopen this tin forme, please?
wishes to act
Wouldyou like to helpme, please?

ii) use introducers such as
I wonder if . . .
I wonder if you could close thewindow,please?
Do you think . . .
Do you think you couldopen this tin forme, please?

iii) usewarnings or advice
Don’t forget to post the letter.
If I were you, I’d keep your eyes on the road.

iv) drawattention to the situation, inviting thepartner to
recognise that there is a problem that needs to be dealt
with
It’s cold in here, isn’t it? (� Please close thewindow.)
I can’t open this tin. (� Please open it forme.)
Dinner’s ready. (�Comeand sit downto eat it.)
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Asking is a formof suasion, since thepartner is asked to do something
for you, namely provide information.Whquestions are normally
accompaniedby ‘please’. After the partner has replied it is normal to
thankhim/her for doing so.

What’s the time, please?
Twelveo’clock.
Thankyou.

Offers and invitations are verymuch subject to politeness conventions,
but in a complexway, since they attempt to persuade thepartner to
act in a certainway, but in the interests of the partner rather than of
the speaker. Invitations andoffersmay be strong orweak.

A ‘strong’ offer or invitation,making it easier for the partner to accept,
maybe conveyed:

a) by using an imperative, as though itwere anorder
Letmehelp you.
Giveme that case to carry.
Comeand spend theday inOxford.

b) by expressing obligationor necessity, as though thepartner had
no choice
Youmust letme carry that case.

c) by demandinga promise
Promise youwill come todinnerwith us.

d) by demanding confirmation of an imputed intention
Youwill be our guests,won’t you?

Note that theuse of low falling intonations is normalwith strong
offers and invitations.

A ‘weak’ offer or invitationmakes it possible for the partner to decline
byusing an interrogative question regarding thepartner’s intentions,
desires, needs or ability.

Are you coming todinner?
Would you like somehelpwith that problem?
Doyouneedany help?
Can you come todinnernextWednesday?

Especiallyweak are offers that;

a) require the partner to admit that he/she is unable to refuse;
Can youmanage?
Are you stuck?

b) are negatively phrased.
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I don’t supposeyou coulddowith somehelp?
Youdon’t require assistance,do you?

Note that a rising intonation is usedwithweakoffers.

Strong offers can be acceptedwithoutdemur, or confirmation canbe
invited:

Are you sure?
Is that all right?

Aweakoffer or invitation is not usually acceptedwithout demur.
More commonly, a repeated offer is invited:

Won’t that be toomuch trouble?
Can you really spare the time?
It’s very heavy, that case.

or aweak rejection is offered:

No, thank you, I don’twant to bother you.
I’m sure you’remuch toobusy.

This allows thepartner towithdrawthe offer or invitation:

Well, as amatter of fact, I am rather busy.
Right then. So longas you canmanage.

or to repeat it, usually in a stronger form:

No, really. I’d like to help.
No, do come.We’d verymuch like you to come.

Thedecliningof a strong invitation is usually accompaniedby an
apology, or a reason for declining anoffer:

Well, thank you, but I’m sorry, I’mafraid I have anotherengagement.
No thank you, I don’t smoke.
Thanks, but it’s easier bymyself.

Asuggestion for further contact, or even an invitation to visit,may be
apolite or awell-intentionedway of endinga contact. Its formal
acceptanceneednot entail a firmcommitment on either side:

A: Do visit us next time you’re in London.
B: Thank you, Iwill.

Apologiesare often called for in social life, for reasons ranging fromthe
trivial and conventional to serious damage or inconvenience. For
brushing against someone in passing perfunctory apology is
sufficient:

Sorry.

Onthe other hand, if damage or inconvenience are caused, aswhen
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youkeep someonewaiting for an appreciable time, the apology
normally involves an explanation:

I’m very sorry to be so late. I’m afraid Imissed the train.

Thepoliteness conventionsdescribed above arewidelyused and
understood in English-speakingcountries, especially between
speakers in the roles appropriate to foreign learners up toVantage.
Learners atVantage level shouldbe able to recognise their use and to
identify the attitudes and intentions of speakerswhouse them. They
shouldalso be able to use themappropriately themselves, bearing in
mind that their use is governed by such factors as:

• the social and regional groups towhich the speaker belongs. There
are differences inusage betweenmenandwomen,working and
middle class, theNorth and South of Britain, etc.;

• the speaker’s personality: somepeople aremore direct, othersmore
sensitive to the feelings of other people;

• the relations of the conversational partners: close friendsneed
make less use of politeness conventions than acquaintances or
strangers;

• thenature of the situation: urgent emergencies demand immediate
decisive action.Where conflicts of interest arise andpolitemethods
fail, a learnermaywell need to be frank, evenblunt in speaking
his/hermind.
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12 Compensation strategies

Nomatter howhardwe try to assess and to predict learners’
communicationneeds, to determine the situations requiring foreign
languageusewhich they aremost likely to find themselves in, and to
help the learners to identify those language formswhich aremost
likely to enable them to copewith these situations, therewill always
be a very broadmargin ofunpredictability. And even if the demandsof
aparticular communication situation donot exceed thosewhich the
learners havebeen thoroughly prepared for, there are likely to be
failures of recall, failures to activate, on the spur of themoment,
certain items of knowledge or elements of skill thatwere acquired
during the learning process.

Thismeans that even ifwewere to confineourselves to the
requirements of everyday situations, predictable to a certain extent,
the learnerwill have to be prepared to copewithunpredicted
demands aswell aswith failures of recall.

To somepeople skill in coping comesnaturally. Somehowthey
manage,whatever their lack of skill or knowledgewith regard to the
‘proper’ formsof communication.Most people, however,will benefit
substantially by being givenample opportunity, in the course of their
learningprocess, to develop their skill in this respect. It is not
primarily amatter of being ‘taught’ how to cope, but of being led to
developone’s own strategies for doing so. Although certain strategies
and techniquesmay almost certainly be beneficial to everyone,
individualdifferences corresponding to differences in personality are
to be given full scope.

Whatmay be expectedof learners atVantage level, then, is skill in
dealingwith thedemands of a communication situation that they are
not fully prepared for. Thismeans particularly that:

as a reader or listener the learner is not ‘thrown’by the occurrence of
unknown linguistic elements in a text;

as a speaker or writer the learner is prepared to seek solutions to
problems caused by insufficient linguistic skill or knowledge;

as a social agent the learner is not put out byuncertainty as to the
accepted code of behaviour.

There is no direct relationship between these attitudinal aspects and
specific abilities.Different learners are likely to developdifferent sets
of strategies for copingwith theproblems involved.Consequently, no
standardoperationalisation is to be sought. Yet, among the various
techniques and strategies that are available a certainnumbermay be
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identifiedas particularly likely to suit each individual learner and to
contribute substantially to thedevelopment of thedesired attitudes.
Like other aspects of communicative ability atVantage level, thismay
bedescribed and listed in terms ofwhat the learner can do, and
supplementedwith recommendedexponentswhere this is
appropriate. Because some itemswill involve the fulfilling of
particular language functions and thehandlingof particular notions,
a partial overlapwith other lists in thepresent objective is inevitable.
A similar overlapwill occur between the present list and that of
Chapter 9 on ‘dealingwith texts’.

I As a reader, the learner can:

1 deduce themeanings of complexwords composedof elements
(base(s) and affixes)whichare familiar to the learner andwhichare
combined in accordancewith productive rules ofword formation,
insofar as thesemeanings are directly derivable on the basis of
familiaritywith the elements involvedandwith generally applied
rules ofword formation;

2 deduce themeanings of unfamiliar elements (particularly phrases
andwords) froma context of familiar elementswhichallows these
meanings to be identified;

3 correctly interpret themeanings of so-called ‘internationalwords’
that are familiar from the learner’s native language andwhose
formal relation to thenative language equivalent is fully
transparent; he/she is aware of the existence of ‘false friends’ and
will remain on the alert for differences in themeanings of
internationalwords andcognatewords fromone language to
another;

4 find themeanings of unknownwords or phrases in bilingual aswell
as inmonolingual dictionaries;

5 with orwithout the aid of the above devicesderive specific
information froma text containingunknownelements, provided
that, in addition towhat is specified elsewhere in thepresent
objective, this does not require further abilities than those listed
above, the acceptable degree of difficulty of the text dependingon
the availability ornon-availability of a dictionary.

II As a listener, the learner can:

1 carry out the operationdescribed in I.1, provided that the
word-formationprocess involveddoes not entail further
phonological changes in the constituent elements than linking,
stress adjustment, and consequent (regular) vowel and consonant
changes;
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2 carry out the operationdescribed in I.2, provided that the
contextual clues are presented in suchaway that they are
recognisable as such and interpretable in linear sequencewithout
necessitating backtracking and reconsiderationof the context;

3 carry out the operationdescribed in I.3, provided that phonological
differences between the foreign language formand thenative
language formare confined to standard correspondences between
the two languages;

4 derive specific information froma text containingunknown
elements, provided that, in addition towhat is specified elsewhere
in thepresent objective, this does not require further abilities than
those listed in II.1, II.2 and II.3;

5 in face-to-face contacts appeal to a communicationpartner’s
assistance, particularly by using the devices listed in section 6 of
Language Functions.

III As a speaker, the learner can:

1 introduce a rephrasing
(Sorry,) I’ll start again.
(Sorry,) I’ll try to say that again.

2 describe bymeans of paraphrase, particularly byusing a general
word or a superordinate, witha qualification indicating

• general physical properties suchas colour, size, shape (See
GeneralNotions.)

• specific features (anXwith three legs)

• use (anX to cut bread)

3 describe by referring to qualities andproperties

• general physical properties (SeeGeneral Notions.)
It is . . .

• specific features
It has . . .

• use
You can . . . with it.

4 identify by indicating

one like that
I’d like this, please.
Imean the oneover there.
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5 appeal for assistance

What do you call that (again)?
I don’t knowthe English/German,etc.word.
In [native language]we say . . .

6 use paralinguisticmeans of communication (mime, gesture, facial
expression, etc.)

IV As awriter, the learner can:

1 express ignorance

I don’t knowhow to say it.
I don’t knowwhat you call it.

2 use thedevicesmentionedunder III.2 and III.3

3 use dictionaries, both bilingual andmonolingual

V Asa social agent, the learner can:

1 apologise for uncertainty or ignorance as to the accepted codeof
behaviour
I’m sorry, I don’t/didn’tknow . . .

2 refer towhat is customary inhis/her owncountry
Inmy country . . .

3 ask for guidance
How is this done in your country?
How should I do this?
What should I do?
Atwhat time should I come?
etc.

The above strategies and techniques are those that every learner at
Vantage levelmay be expected to be able to use togetherwith theuse of
the language functions listed in section 6 ofChapter 5. In addition,
each individual learner is likely to have other privilegeddevices at his
or her disposal. Theymay, butwill not necessarily, include such
techniques as finding information in grammatical surveys, in general
referenceworks, etc., and such strategies as using a synonymfor an
unknownword, allowingoneself to experimentwithword formation,
foreignisinganative-language form, etc.Whichof thesedevices the
learners are givenopportunities to adopt cannot be laid down in a
general objective but is to be left to those providing learning facilities
and to the learners’ own initiatives.
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13 Learning to learn

Vantage is anobjective derived from the estimated needs of the
learners as communicators.A course – that is the sumtotal of the
learning experiences offered to the learners – designed forVantagewill
have to enable the learners to satisfy these needs. Yet, it will inevitably
doother things aswell. Dependingon its design andpresentation it
maygive the learners pleasure orhardship, itmaypromote,maintain,
or reduce theirmotivation for learning, itmay bolster or diminish
their self-confidence, itmay stimulate their interest and sensitivity to
theworld around themor itmay cause themtowithdraw into
themselves. In short, itmay benefit the learners far beyond the basic
objectives of the course or itmay limit itself to these and, possibly, it
may evenharm the learners as individuals.All these effects – positive
ornegative – are independent of the learning load that is represented
by the content of an objective; they are producedby the impact upon
particular learners of the forms and themanners of the presentation
and the practice of this content. At the same time theymay affect the
learners’ impressionof the learning load inmaking this load appear to
bemore demandingor less so.

The experience, then, of learning forVantagewill affect the learners in
variousways beyond the acquisitionof a certain learning content.One
of theways inwhich itmay substantially benefit the learners is in
stimulating their awareness of the learning process itself and
increasing their learning potential. This ‘learning to learn’ does not, at
first sight, appear to fallwithin our communicativeobjective. Itmay,
however, easily be integrated into this objective.And there are at least
twogood reasons for trying to do so. In the first place, it hasnow long
been accepted by learning psychologists that insightful learning is
likely to bemore effective – and to producemore lasting effects – than
learningwithout insight. This greater effectiveness is partly due to the
motivatingpower of knowingwhat one is doingandwhyone is doing
it. Secondly, ‘learning to learn’ is an invaluable aspect of preparing the
learners forwhatever further learningmaybe required by them. Like
anygeneral objective,Vantage is nomore thanan assessment ofwhat
the averagemember of a particular target group ismost likely to need
at a given stage inhis or her development. The actual needs of
individualmembers of the target groupare certain to differ to a
greater or a lesser extent from those of the fictitious ‘averagemember’.
Thismeans that in order to be adequately equipped for independent
functioning in andwith the foreign language, learners shouldhave
the insights andknow-howrequired for bridging the gap between
their individual needs and those provided for in the specifications of
thegeneral objective. And even if the gap is sowide that the learners
mayhave to seekprofessional guidance, some insight into their own
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learningpotential and inhowto exploit thismost effectivelywill be of
considerable advantage to them.

Finally it shouldbe said that the promotion of learner autonomy is a
fundamental objective of the communicative approach adoptedby
theCouncil of Europe. That is to say the learners should be encouraged
andenabled to take increasing chargeof their own learning and to
develop the attitudes, knowledge,understanding and skillswhichwill
enable themtodo so. Insofar asVantage is a statement of a learning
objective andnot just a descriptionof a certain level of proficiency, the
skills involved in learning to learn are not simply a by-product of some
courses, but an essential aspect of that objective,which all teaching
towards that objective shouldpromote. As such they forman integral
part of the objective, not an optional extra.

Thus, in describingwhat learners should be able to dowithand
through the use of language for communication,we legitimately take
into account their use of the experienceof language learning to
becomemore efficient andeffective language learners aswell as
languageusers. It is part of theVantage objective for learners to be
willingandable to engage in the struggle to communicate in the
situations confronting themwith the resources and strategies they
command, taking the risk of error, invitingandwelcomingvarious
formsof assistance frommore experienced interlocutors and,
systematically, to learn from the experience. It is also part of the
objective that learners should actively seek opportunities for
engaging in such encounters, exploitingnot only the presence of
native speakers in the environment but also the opportunities offered
by radio and televisionbroadcasts aswell as printed and recorded
material.

‘Learning to learn’, aswe said above, shouldbe incorporated into the
Vantageobjective, not as anadditional objective thatwill affect the
pragmatic/linguistic content but as one that is to be achieved through
the formandmanner of presentation andpractice of this content or,
indeed, through the individual’s experienceof the language.We shall
formulate the learning-to-learn component in terms of a learning
objective, but at a fairly high level of generality, leaving scope for a
range of concrete realisations by individual learnerswithpossibly
different learning styles.

The learning-to-learn objective

I Concerningneeds andobjectives

1 The learners are aware of thenature of their communicativeneeds.

2 The learners are aware of thenature of the learning objective
offered to them.
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3 The learners have insight into thedegree of relevance to their
communicativeneeds of the learning objectiveoffered to them.

4 In the areas covered by Chapter 7 (Topic-related tasks and lexicon)
the learners are able to identify, learn anduse the terms specific to
their ownneeds and interests.

5 The learners can identify those of their communicationneeds, if
any, whichare not catered for in theobjective offered to them.

6 The learners candescribe, in general terms, additional objectives
whichwill satisfy theneeds referred tounder 5 above and/or they
can recognise the relevance to these needs of further objectives
offered to them.

I’d like to read articles about economics.
I’d like towrite business letters.

II Concerning learningprocesses

1 The learners are familiarwith thepossibility of dividing anoverall
learning task into anumber of sub-tasks, eachwith its own
objective.

2 The learners are familiarwith thedistinctionsbetweenproductive
ability and receptive ability andwith thedifference in degree of skill
thatmay be required in order tomeet the needs for each type of
ability.

3 The learners are aware of the contributions of pragmatic,
grammatical, lexical andphonological adequacy to communicative
effectiveness.

4 The learners can identify the roles (acquisitionof knowledge, of
insight, of skill) of various types of learningmaterials and are aware
of the potential relevanceof suchmaterials to the achievement of
their objective.

5 The learners knowhowto find informationabout usage (e.g. in
dictionaries, relevant referenceworks and reference grammars).

6 The learners have experienced variousmethods of vocabulary
acquisition andhave identifiedone ormore that they consider
particularly useful to themselves.

7 The learners are aware of the potential of learning through
exposure to foreign language use andknowhowvarious
compensation strategiesmay enable themto copewith texts
containingunknownelements.
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III Concerning learning fromdirect experienceof the
language

1 The learners are able to engage in communicative interactionusing
the resources and strategies specified atVantage level and to learn
fromexperience.

2 The learners are able to observe the language and strategies used by
amore experienced interlocutor and thus increase their own
repertory of responses, receptive andproductive.

3 The learners are, for instance, able as listeners and as readers to
perceive,memorise andnote downwords and expressionsnot
previously encountered, noting also their situational context and
functional/notional value.

4 The learners are able to repeat backnewwords and expressions
whichoccur in conversations inwhich they participate, tomakeuse
of them themselves as soon as appropriate and, by latermaking
notes if necessary, add themto their repertory.

5 The learners are able to experimentwith forms of expression (e.g. by
recombiningknownwords andgrammatical structures, or rules of
word and structure formation), to note their acceptanceor
non-acceptance bymore experienced speakers and, if need be, to
modify the rules they operate.

6 The learners are able to employ compensationand repair strategies
(cf. section6 ofChapter 5), noting, learning andusing new language
supplied by their interlocutor.

IV Concerningevaluation

1 The learners canmonitor their progress towards the terminal
objective, particularly by relating their communicativeability to
successive intermediate objectives.

2 The learners are aware of the role of formative assessment as anaid
to theplanning of further learning activities.

The above analysis of ‘learning to learn’ is based on assumptions as to
whatmay reasonably be expected to be feasible for foreign language
learnerswithoutdiverting toomuchof their attention fromthe actual
taskof learning touse the language itself.

Several of the above items are formulated as ‘the learners are aware
of . . .’. This obviously allows for differentdegrees of awareness, andno
attempt ismade to operationalise this concept. This simplymeans
that, in our view, coursesmeant to leadup toVantage level should
provide learnerswith the opportunity to develop the awareness
concernedwithout, however,making specificdemandsupon the
learners in this respect.
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Note Thepresent chapter duplicates, to a large extent, the
corresponding chapters inWaystage 1990 and Threshold 1990. Learners
whohave proceeded through these two earlier objectives are likely to
have already acquired the skills and attitudesmentionedhere before
continuing toVantage. Others, however,whohave acquired their
previous foreign language ability in a differentway,may still benefit
considerablybywhat is described in this chapter, and, indeed,will
need the skills and attitudes concerned in order to achieve fullVantage
ability.
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14 Degree of skill

Since, aswehave remarked repeatedly in previous chapters,Vantage,
as compared to Threshold, ismarked by a relaxation of constraints,
learners atVantage levelmay be expected to communicatenot only
more effectively but alsomore efficiently andwithgreater ease in
most of the communication situations inwhich theymayfind
themselves. Fromone learner to another these situations, and their
demands,may vary considerably, and they are even largely
unpredictable. Thismeans that at Vantage level learners shouldhave a
degree of communicative skill that enables themto copewith the
unforeseen, andnot just to cope but to do thiswithout beingunduly
hinderedby gaps in their ability to use the foreign language. This
requirementmay be definedunder the headingsof accuracy,
appropriacyand fluency. These concepts are composite oneswhichcan
onlybe usedwith somemeasure of reliability in judging candidates if
they are further specified and if a balancedweightingof their
components is ensured.

Accuracy involves:

• pronunciation (including rhythmand intonation);

• spelling;

• lexical, idiomatic and grammatical correctness.

AtVantage level learnersmay be expected – andwill expect themselves
– to scorehighon each of these points. Thus, their pronunciationwill
innoway interferewithbeing easily understoodby native speakers of
the foreign language aswell as by non-native speakerswith a
communicativeability corresponding to or above that described in
Threshold 1990. This does notmean that they shouldnot have a
detectable foreign accent so thatmore experiencednative speakers
maywell be able tomake a goodguess as to thenature of their L1. At
this level, however, it doesmean that alsonative speakerswith little or
no experienceof communicationwith foreigners should haveno
difficulty inunderstanding them.Occasional repeatsmayhave to be
asked for, thoughnever to such an extent that communication
becomes laborious.

WhenVantage learners express themselves inwriting, a closer
approximation to the foreign language normmaybe expected than in
speech. Spellingmistakeswill be either absent or rare. Not onlywill
the learners have acquired sound spellinghabits, but in caseswhere
there is doubt theywill, given time, usually be able to solve their
problemby consulting a dictionary or otherwise by choosing an
alternative structure. This relatively high level of correctness is
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desirable if the learners – aswriters –wish to be taken seriously as
reasonablywell-educatedpeople.

AtVantage levelmore importancemayproperly be attached to formal
correctness in theuse of lexicon, idiomandgrammar thanwas the
case at Threshold level. Bynow the learners will be familiarwith at least
themore commonlyused grammatical structures and skilled inusing
themfor their ownpurposes. Theywill rarely produceungrammatical
formsand their comprehension in this areawill be complete, except,
of course, if suchhighly formal language is used that native speakers,
too,mayhave comprehensionproblems or, in the case of spoken
language, if irregularities in the signal (e.g. false starts, distorted
structures) lead to diminished intelligibility.

As regards lexiconand idiom the situation is less ambiguous. In the
case of pronunciation, aswenoted, full intelligibility in spite of a
detectable foreign accentmay, formany learners, be acceptable, even
as a terminal level.When it comes to lexiconand idiom,however,
learnersmay easily feel hampered if there are noticeable gaps in their
ability. In principle, they shouldbe able to deal adequatelywith
everyday requirements aswell aswith thosematters that are of
particular interest to them.However, doing this not only effectively
but also correctly andwith the desired easemay occasionally demand
more lexical and idiomatic skill than can be expected even atVantage
level. An adequateuse of repair strategies should have becomesecond
nature by now, but thiswill not alwayshelp the learners to avoid
communicationproblems entirely.Whatmay be expected at this level
is the ability to cope adequately andwithahighdegree of correctness
with thedemands of those communication situations that the
learnersmay reasonably expect to find themselves in, and a sufficient
commandof a variety of strategies to avail themselvesof in cases
where their commandof lexiconand/or idiomfalls short of the
requirements of the situation. Bynow the learners shouldhave
enough insight into theprocess of the acquisition of lexiconand idiom
to be prompted by such experiences to continue their efforts to
increase their possibilities in these areas. On thewhole, atVantage
level learnersmay be expected to achieve such a degree of correctness
that they are able to satisfy their communicationneedswithout
feelinghindered by a sense of inadequacy. They should realise,
however, that occasionally they are likely to express themselves in a
somewhatawkwardmanner – particularlywhen it comes to theuse of
idiomatic expressions and to the choiceof appropriate lexical
synonyms– and, equally, that occasionalmisunderstandingof a
communicationpartner’s intention cannot be entirely ruled out.

Appropriacy involves:

• sociolinguistic appropriacy;

• sociocultural appropriacy;
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• social appropriacy.

AtVantage level the learners shouldhave a highdegree of awareness of
the importance of these three types of appropriacywith a view to the
achievementof successful communication. Theywill be sufficiently
skilledwith regard to the first two types to ensure adequate
participation in communicationevents, including thosewherenative
speakers are involved, andwith regard to the third theywill have
strategies at their disposal enabling themto contribute to a successful
outcomeof encounterswithnative speakers aswell as non-native
speakers of the foreign language. Sociolinguistic appropriacy involves
suchmatters as role adequacy, register and the realisation of
‘intentions’, and sociocultural appropriacy refers to the adequacy of
use of the sociocultural reference frame. These two typesmaybe
acquiredby all learners through application, study andpractice. The
achievementof social appropriacy, i.e. the adequacy of the handlingof
interpersonal contacts, is only partly amatter of deliberate
applicationand depends to a considerable extent onpersonality
featureswhichare not directlyunder the learners’ control. It is,
therefore, less suitable as a criterion to be fairly used in evaluating the
learners’ progress in foreign language acquisition.

Fluency,which termmaybeused for productive aswell as receptive
ability, involves:

• ease of access to and retrieval frommemory;

• commandof discourse strategies;

• rate of delivery andprocessing.

Although individual learnerswill vary considerably in the degree of
fluency thatmay be achievedby them–as is the case in their native
language – their fluency atVantagewill be such that unnaturally long
pauses inproduction and extremedelays in interpretationwill be
rare. Thismeansnot only that their commandof the linguistic
apparatus (grammar, vocabulary, etc.) is adequate formost purposes
but also that their compensatory competence (i.e. adequacy inusing
repair strategies and avoidance strategies) is sufficiently developed to
enable themto continue the flowof communicative interaction in
spite of gaps in their linguistic ability.

To sumup, atVantage level the learnerswillhave achieveda degree of
skill that gives themthe confidence that they can cope adequately
with the requirements of the largemajority of those communicative
situations, foreseenor unforeseen, that they are likely to find
themselves in. ‘Coping adequately’ requires that degree of foreign
language ability that enables themto achieve a successful outcome
without beingundulyhinderedby theneed to use the foreign
language.
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15 By-products

Ina different context (Learning to learn, see Chapter 13) wenoted that,
in addition to enabling the learners to satisfy their estimatedneeds, a
coursedesigned forVantagewill ‘inevitably do other things aswell’.
Someof these thingsmay (have to) be deliberately planned for in the
course. ‘Learning to learn’ is one of these; the acquisitionof adequate
compensation strategies (seeChapter 12) is another. Other things,
however,will automatically follow from the experience of learning for
Vantagewithout any provisionshavingbeenmade for them in the
courseoffered to the learners and evenwithout their havingbeen
explicitly included in the objective concerned. They are simplywhat
wemay regard as ‘by-products’ of a successful learning experience.
This does notmean to say that they couldnot figuremore centrally, or
evenbe themain concern, of other objectives for foreign language
learningwitha different orientation from that of the
Waystage–Threshold–Vantage series. In the present chapter, bywayof
exemplification,we shall briefly discuss twoof suchby-products:
literary appreciation andmediation skill.

By ‘literary appreciation’wemeanhere ‘the ability to understand
literary products and to experience – possibly even to evaluate – their
impacts’. In the objective forVantage, notably inChapter 9 (Dealing
with texts), nothing is said about literary texts. Nor, however, are they
explicitly excluded. In fact, all of the criteria ‘for thedelimitationof
the range of texts that learnersmay be expected to be able to dealwith’
whichare listed inChapter 9 are satisfied by numerous literary texts.
Thus itmay be expected that atVantage level the learners’ commandof
English is such as to enable them to read, andenjoy,many short
stories, novels, poems, etc. Since thiswill be the case even if they have
not been specifically prepared for the readingof literaryworks there is
noneed tomention this ability explicitly in thepresent objective. This
doesnotmean that a course including the experience of dealingwith
worksof literature couldnot provide richer andmore rewarding
stimuli to the learners than onewithout it. Nor does it deny the
possibility of increased learning effects due to thememorisationof
(fragments of) literary texts, particularly verse texts. However, such
learning experiences are not specifically demandedby our objective.

Anotherby-product of learning forVantage is a certain degree of
mediation skill. ‘Mediation’ is the termused in theCouncil of Europe’s
CommonEuropean Framework of Reference for Languages: learning, teaching,
assessment (Cambridge: CambridgeUniversity Press, in press) for those
language activitieswhere ‘the language user is not concerned to
express his/her ownmeanings, but simply to act as an intermediary
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between interlocutorswhoare unable to understand eachother
directly, normally (but not exclusively) speakers of different
languages’.Mediationmay involve suchactivities as simultaneous
interpretation, consecutive interpretation, exact translation
(contracts, legal and scientific texts, etc.), literary translation,
summarisinggist (within L2 or between L1 and L2), paraphrasing, etc.
While it will be clear that the ability to carry outmost of these
activities can only be acquired through long and intensive study and
practice in specially designed courses, forwhich separate objectives
maybe formulated, a certain degree ofmediation skillwill developas
aby-product of learning forVantage level. Thiswill especially be the
casewith the type ofmediation indicated in the Framework as
‘informal interpretation’. Thismay involve, according to the same
source, interpretation

• for friends, family, clients, foreignguests, etc.

• of foreign visitors in owncountry

• ofnative speakerswhenabroad

• in social and transactional situations

• of signs,menus, notices, etc.

Such language activitieswill often take the formof a response to

• Whatdidhe/she say?

• Whatdoes it say here/there?

• Tell him/her that . . .

• Askhim/her if . . .

Itmay be assumed that the foreign language ability of learners at
Vantage levelwill be such that responses of this kindarewellwithin
their capability, aswell as summarising the gist of, for instance,
newspaper andmagazine articles accessible to themselves for the
benefit of someoneunfamiliarwith the foreign language concerned.
The acquisitionof this kindofmediation skill does not dependon
special learning and/or teaching efforts beyond thosewhichare
needed to acquireVantage ability as described elsewhere in this
document. In otherwords, it neednot be separately included in the
formulationof the objective itself, norwill it have to play a role in any
evaluationprocedures thatmay be related to it. Thus, it is simply a
by-product of learning forVantage level.
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AppendixA Lexical exponents
of specificnotions
forVantage

This appendix is a listing of lexical exponents of specificnotionswhich
those concernedwith the raising of communicative ability up to
Vantagewith regard to the ‘themes’ of Thresholdmightwish to consider.
The exponents listedhere are not presented as a defined lexical
syllabus, nor even as ‘recommendedexponents’. They represent
stimuliwhichmaybe founduseful by those involved in the
developmentof theme-related ability toVantage. Togetherwith the
common-coreelements listed inChapters 5 and 6under ‘language
functions’ and ‘general notions’, the lexicon contained in this
appendix should provide learnerswith a significantlymore advanced
linguistic apparatus for dealingwith the themesofmost likely general
interest to themthanwas available at Threshold level.

In accordancewith its intended role the list presentedhere is to a large
extent open-ended. Themajority of the lexical items contained in it
are listed asmembers of open classes, to be reduced, expanded, or
otherwise altered asmay best suit theneeds and interests of the
learners. To remind the user of this, they are invariably precededby
e.g. following the general indicationof the class. Thus, thosewishing
someguidance as towhich ‘names of birds’ (2.8) to consider for
inclusion in aVantageprogrammewill find thosewhich the authors of
thepresent specification thinkmaybe particularly useful to them
without,however,wishing to impose any selectionon them. If
anybodymaywonderwhy, for instance, the penguinand the puffinhave
been includedandnot thepelican, they are, of course, entirely free to
followtheir own inclination. In fact, the present list is simplymeant to
stimulate themto do this.

The list includes all the exponents ‘recommended’ for Threshold.
Whetheror notusers are familiarwith this earlier objective, they
shouldhavenodifficulty infinding theirway in it. The exponents are
presentedunder the sameheadings and sub-headings aswas the case
in Thresholdwith exponents of one and the same specificnotion listed
thus:firstname/Christianname/forename/givenname, and
exponents of related but differentnotions thus: fax, fax number.
Namesof open classes are indicated:namesof plants, trees, flowers;
those of closed sets thus:namesof lettersof the alphabet
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.............................................................
1 Personal identification

1.1 name
name
firstname/Christian
name/forename/given
name
surname/familyname
initials
titlese.g.Mr . . .,Mrs . . .,
Miss . . .,Ms . . ., Lord . . .,
Lady . . ., Sir . . ., Dame . . .,
Reverend . . ., Captain . . .,
Major . . ., Colonel . . ., Dr . . .,
Professor . . ., . . . B.A.,
. . .M.A., . . . B.Sc., . . . Ph.D.
towrite/tospell (as in:How
doyouwrite/spell your
name?)
namesof lettersof the
alphabet
to call (as in:We call himBill.)
tobe/tobe called (as in:He is
(called) Bill.)
to sign
signature
letter (as in:What is the last
letter of your name?)
nickname

1.2 address
to live (as in:Wheredo you
live?)
address (as in:What is your
address?)
namesof roads, etc. e.g.
park, road, square, street,
alley, avenue, circus, lane,
terrace
number (as in: I live at
numberfifteen.)
cardinalnumerals (as
required)
postal code
e-mail address
village
town/city

country
namesof countries (as
required)
namesof cities (as required)

1.3 telephonenumber
(Seealso 11.2.)
telephone
to call/tophone, to ring
up/tomakea (phone)call/to
give (a person) a call
telephonenumber
0 (pronounced [əυ] in
telephonenumbers)
fax, fax number
to fax

1.4 dateandplaceof birth
tobeborn (as in: I wasborn
in Londonon . . .)
date
place (of birth)
birthday
namesof themonths
numerals (as required)

1.5 age
SeeGeneralNotions 5.1.10.

1.6 sex
sex
man,woman
boy, girl
male, female
m., f. (readingonly)
gentlemen/gents, ladies (as
on lavatorydoors)

1.7 marital status
(not/un-)married, single
bachelor, spinster
divorced
separated
engaged (to bemarried)
fiancé(e)
widow,widower
partner
marriage
weddinganniversary
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1.8 nationality
national, nationality
namesof nationalities
citizen (as in:He is a British
citizen.), citizenship
foreign, foreigner
(non)-resident
native (as in:He is a native of
Wales.)
asylumseeker, refugee
emigrant, to emigrate,
emigration
immigrant, to immigrate,
immigration
migrant
colony, colonial

1.9 origin
tobe from . . ./ to come
from . . .

1.10 occupation
job/occupation/profession
todo (as in:What doyou do
(for a living)?)
tobe (as in:He is a
technician.)
namesof occupations e.g.
baker, builder, businessman,
businesswoman,butcher,
carpenter, civil servant,
clergyman, clerk, doctor/
physician,engineer, farm
worker, greengrocer, grocer,
housewife, labourer,
mechanic,miner, nurse, office
worker, pilot, (computer-)
programmer, sailor, salesman,
saleswoman,scientist,
secretary, shopassistant,
shopkeeper, socialworker,
soldier, teacher, technician,
therapist, tradesman, typist
namesof places of work
e.g. factory, farm, hospital,
laboratory,office, school, shop
namesof occupational
activitiese.g. to build, to buy,

to teach, to sell, towork (as
in: I work in anoffice.)
tobe in business
learnedprofessions
craft(s)
trade
staff (as in: She is amember
of the staff.)
board (as in: She is on the
board.)
director
boss/chief/employer/
manager
white-collar job,
white-collarworker
worker/employee
aupair
temp, tempoffice
firm/company
employmentbureau/
employmentagency
volunteer, voluntarywork
toproduce, production
goods

1.11 family
family (as in:Have you
broughtyour family?;Have
youany family?)
parents/fatherandmother
child
baby
husband,wife
orphan
anonly child
stepchild, stepfather,
stepmother
to adopt, adoption
namesof relativese.g. aunt,
brother, cousin,daughter,
father, grandchild,
grandfather,grandmother,
greatgrandfather,etc.,
. . .-in-law, in-laws,mother,
nephew,niece, sister, son,
uncle
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1.12 religion
religion
namesof religions e.g.
Buddhism,Christianity,
Judaism,Hinduism, Islam
namesof followers of
various religionse.g.
Buddhist,Christian, Jew,
Hindu,Muslim,Protestant,
RomanCatholic
namesof places of worship
e.g. abbey, chapel, church,
cathedral,mosque,
synagogue, temple
tobelieve (in . . .)
clergy
namesof members of the
clergye.g. archbishop,
bishop,minister, pope, priest,
rabbi, rector, vicar
god,God
service (as in: There are three
serviceson Sundays.)

1.13 likesanddislikes
SeeLanguage Functions
2.5.16–2.5.18; objects of
likesanddislikes tobe
derived fromother themes.

1.14 character,disposition,
temperament
What sortof . . .? (as in:What
sortofman/woman/child, etc.
is he/she?)
character
traitsof character,
disposition, temperament
e.g. active, aggressive,
arrogant, bad, bad-tempered,
bore (as in:He is a terrible
bore.), boring, clever, cynic,
cynical, depressive,dull,
emotional, energetic,
enterprising,enthusiastic,evil,
fool, foolish, friendly, good,
generous, impulsive,
intelligent,kind, lazy,

naughty, nice, obedient,
optimist, optimistic,pessimist,
pessimistic,pleasant,quiet,
restless, sarcastic, selfish, shy,
silly, spoilt, stubborn, stupid,
superficial, timid,
unintelligent,unkind,
unpleasant,unselfish
sexual inclination e.g.
bisexual,heterosexual, gay,
homosexual, lesbian

1.15 physical appearance
indications of physical
appearancee.g. beautiful,
fat, handsome, lovely, plain,
pretty, sexy, short, slim, tall,
thin, ugly; bald, dark-haired,
fair-haired, red-haired

.............................................................
2 Houseandhome,

environment

2.1 typesof accommodation
accommodation
namesof places to live in
e.g.house, country house,
townhouse, council house,
terracehouse, semi-detached,
detached,bungalow, cottage,
residence, farmhouse,
apartment,flat, blockof flats,
towerblock, skyscraper,
building,boarding-house,
bed-sitter, (un)furnished
room(s)
tobuy, to rent

2.2 accommodation, rooms
room (as in:Wehave two
roomson thegroundfloor.
Wehaveplenty of roomhere.)
namesof roomse.g.
bathroom,bedroom,cellar,
drawing room,guest room,
library, hall, kitchen,
lavatory/toilet/w.c., living
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room, sitting room, study,
utility room
namesof parts of a house
e.g.basement, floor (as in:
Thebedroomsare on the first
floor.Wehave amarble floor
in our bathroom.), ground
floor, topfloor, attic, roof,
shed, garage; ceiling,
window,door,wall,
cupboard, lift, balcony,
terrace
garden
downstairs (as in: The
kitchen is downstairs. Let’s go
downstairs.), upstairs (as in:
Thebathroom is upstairs. Let’s
goupstairs.)

2.3 furniture,bedclothes,
decoration
furniture
namesof pieces of
furnituree.g. bed, chair,
desk, lamp, table, bookcase,
wardrobe,dressing-table
namesof bedclothese.g.
blanket, sheet, quilt,
bedspread,eiderdown,
pillow,pillowcase
mattress
sleepingbag
carpet
curtain
wallpaper
mirror
picture
painting
plant
poster

2.4 cost
(SeealsoGeneralNotions
5.2.1.)
price
tobe (as in: The room is£55
perweek.)
rent, to rent

to let (as in:Rooms to let.),
for sale (as in:House for
sale.)
included (as in:Water is
included in the rent.)
mortgage
deposit

2.5 services
electricity, plug, socket,
adaptor,wire, fuse
gas
heating, centralheating
telephone
water
on (as in: The heating is on.),
off (as in: Theheating is off.)
to turn/switchon/off
switch (as in:Where is the
switch?)

2.6 amenities
bath, shower
washingmachine,
dishwasher
sink
tap
refrigerator/fridge, freezer
(gas) cooker
radio, television,CDplayer,
video recorder
vacuumcleaner
stove, openfire,fireplace,
gasfire,electric heater
to clean (as in: The roomsare
cleaned twice aweek.)
towash (as in:You canwash
your clothesdownstairs.)

2.7 regionandgeographical
features
area, part of the country
namesof types of arease.g.
urban, rural, countryside,
farmlands,fields, industrial,
meadows,mining,
forest/wood, jungle,hill, hilly,
moor,mountain,
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mountainous,sea, ocean,
seaside, coast, shore, beach,
peninsula, island, lake, valley
namesof regional features
e.g. farm, dairy farm, cattle,
cattle-breeding,greenhouse,
horticulture,agriculture,
industry,mine, factory, canal,
river, bay, dune, cliff, dike
soil
namesof types of soile.g.
clay,mud,peat, pebble, sand
namesof geographical
notionse.g. earth, globe,
global, continent, continental,
equator,hemisphere, tropics,
tropical, subtropics,
subtropical
top (as in:We could see the
topsof themountains.)
bottom (as in:Wecould see
thebottomof the lake.)
flat(as in:Our part of the
country is quiteflat.)

2.8 floraand fauna
animal, bird, fish,insect, pet
namesof animals, birds,
fishes, insectse.g. badger,
bear, cat, cow, dog, elephant,
fox, goat, hare, horse, lion,
monkey, pig, rabbit, sheep,
squirrel, tiger,wolf; duck,
eagle, goose, (sea-)gull, owl,
parrot, peacock, penguin,
pheasant,pigeon,puffin,
robin, sparrow, starling,
swallow, swan; cod, eel,
haddock,herring,plaice,
salmon, sole, trout; ant, bee,
butterfly, flea, fly, louse,
mosquito,moth,wasp
plant, tree, flower,shrub
namesof plants, trees,
flowerse.g. corn, grass,
heather,wheat; beech, birch,
chestnut, fir, oak, pine,

willow, yew; anemone,
bluebell,buttercup, daffodil,
daisy, dahlia, dandelion,
hyacinth, iris, lily, pansy, rose,
snowdrop, tulip

.............................................................
3 Daily life

3.1 athome
(Seealso section4.)
sleep, to sleep
dream, todream,
nightmare
awake, towakeup
toget up
tobebusy, toworkhard
towash, to take a bath, to
takea shower
tobrushone’s teeth
to combone’s hair
to shave
toget (un)dressed
tohavebreakfast,etc.
meal
namesof mealse.g.
breakfast, lunch, tea, dinner,
supper
chores
to cook (as in: I shall cook
dinner for you.)
topreparebreakfast,etc.
tomake tea, coffee, etc.
to lay the table
towashup/to do the
washingup
to tidyup, to dust, to
vacuumclean
tomake thebeds
todo the laundry, to iron
towater (as in: Shall I water
theplants?)
to clean (as in: I clean the
windowsonceaweek.)
to go shopping, to do the
shopping
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to go to school, to go to
work, to gohome
to comehome
to take (thedog) for awalk
togo tobed, to go to sleep
spare time

3.2 atwork
(Seealso 1.10.)
workinghours
to start (stop)work
(towork) full time, part time
permanent
(temporary) employment
break
holidays,days off (as in:We
have twodays off aweek.)
(on) leave
tobe free (as in:Weare free
onSaturdays.)
free (as in:Weget a freemeal
every day.)
canteen
colleague
strike/industrialaction, go
slow
unemployment,
unemployed
unemploymentbenefit
on thedole
tobefired/dismissed/made
redundant
to retire, retirement
tradeunion
social security, social
benefits

3.3 income
income/salary/wages
pocketmoney
grant, allowance
(oldage) pension
tax(es), rates
to earn

3.4 schooling
SeeSpecificNotions,
section8.

3.5 prospects
tobecome (as in: I may
becomeadoctor.)
to learn, to study
toqualifyas
to apply for (as in: I won’t
apply for that job.)
career

.............................................................
4 Free time,

entertainmentsand
pursuits

4.1 leisure
tobe free (as in: I’m free after
six.)
free time/spare time/
leisure
holiday(s)
bankholiday
togoout

4.2 hobbies and interests
(Seealso Language
Functions 2.4 and
2.5.16–2.5.18.)
hobby, interests
tobe interested in . . .
namesof hobbies e.g.
carpentry, collecting stamps,
fishing,gardening,knitting,
photography, sailing
namesof fields of interest
e.g. computers, films,music,
politics, sports
to go far . . . (as in: I always go
for awalk, swim,etc. on
Sundays.)

4.3 radio, TV, etc.
radio/wireless
to listen to (the radio)
television/TV, cable
television, satellite
television
towatch (TV)
listener, viewer
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network
channel
programme
namesof radio/TV
programmese.g. comedy,
commercials, current affairs,
documentary, drama,film,
interview,news, quiz, soap
(to) broadcast
to show (as in:What are they
showingon TV tonight?)
live (broadcast,
programme)
announcer, reporter,
interviewer,quizmaster
cassette recorder,
tape-recorder
cassette, tape
tapedeck
Walkman
video recorder, videotape
record/gramophone
record, recordplayer
CD/compactdisc, CDplayer
loudspeaker/speaker
microphone/mike
earphones/headphones
tuner
toplay (as in: Let’s play your
new record.)
song,music
namesof types of music
e.g. classical, folk, house
music, jazz,modernmusic,
popmusic
volume, sound
to turnup/down (the
volume)
loud, soft
bass, treble

4.4 cinema, theatre, concert,
etc.
namesof places of public
entertainmente.g. cabaret,
cinema, circus, disco,
night-club, theatre

namesof public
performancese.g. ballet,
concert, film, floorshow,
musical, opera, revue, show
namesof types of
performerse.g. acrobat,
actor, actress, ballet dancer,
clown, disc jockey, (film) star,
musician,pop star, singer
namesof musical
instrumentse.g. bagpipe,
clarinet, drum,flute, guitar,
harp,horn, organ, piano,
saxophone, trombone,
trumpet, violin
todance
toplay (as in:Who is playing
Hamlet?She plays theguitar.)
to sing
performance
festival
(to) queue
ticket (as in: I’ll get the
tickets.)
ticket office,bookingoffice
afternoonperformance,
matinée
rehearsal, dress rehearsal
seat
namesof types of seatse.g.
stalls, box, balcony, upper
circle, dress circle
row (as in:Wehave seats in
rowfive.)
front, centre, back (as in:We
have seats in the front, centre,
at theback.)
stage
foyer
entrance, exist, emergency
exit
cloakroom
lavatory/toilet/w.c.
programme (as in: Shall I buy
aprogramme?)
interval
drama, comedy, tragedy
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act, scene (as in:Act 4,
scene1)
conductor
choir
producer
script
circus
orchestra

4.5 exhibitions,museums,etc.
museum,gallery, art gallery
art, artist,workof art
exhibition
picture/painting, drawing,
etching, oil painting,
watercolour
portrait
sculpture, statue
pottery
tapestry
modern, old, antique
showcase
open-airmuseum
visitor
guide, guided tour
guard
opening-hours,open (as in:
OpenonSundays 2–5pm.)
closingtime, to close

4.6 photography
photograph, photographer,
photography
to takepictures/photos
slide
film
camera, video camera
screen
lens
battery
to expose, exposure
todevelop, to print (a film)
to enlarge, enlargement

4.7 intellectualandartistic
pursuits
to read
to study, to learn

book
story, short story
poem
namesof types of books
e.g.biography,detective
story, novel, short story, spy
story, thriller
bookshop
library
towrite, author/writer
poet, poetry
prose
playwright/dramatist
literature
publisher,publication
editor, edition
volume
title
cover
preface
chapter
page
paperback, hard cover
plot
character,main/principal
character
subject
copy (as in: There are only a
fewcopies left.)
outof print
namesof art formse.g.
painting,photography,
sculpture
namesof practitioners of
various art formse.g.
architect, painter,
photographer, sculptor

4.8 sports
sport(s)
namesof sports and games
e.g.baseball, chess, cricket,
football,hockey, (horse)
racing, riding, rugby, skiing,
snooker, swimming, (lawn)
tennis
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namesof practitioners of
various sportse.g. athlete,
boxer, cyclist, football player
toplay (as in: I’ve never
playedhockey.)
(playing-)cards
race, to race
game,match (as in: Thenext
match is betweenEngland
andFrance.), homematch,
awaymatch
to train, training, trainer
goal, goalkeeper
to score
half-time
draw (as in: The gameended
in a draw.)
result
player
coach,manager (as in:He
used tobe the coach/manager
of RealMadrid.)
team
club
referee
champion
league
bookmaker
field,ground
stadium
(golf) course
indoor, outdoor
skatingrink
swimmingpool
tennis court
ball
against (as in:Wesaw
Englandagainst France in
’68.)

4.9 press
topublish, publication
namesof types of
periodical publicationse.g.
newspaper,paper, daily/daily
paper,weekly,monthly,
magazine, quality paper,
tabloid

pamphlet, brochure
issue
article
picture, illustration
advertisement
review, report
item
headline(s)
letter to the editor
editorial
crossword
page, frontpage, backpage
namesof types of press
contributorse.g. editor,
reporter, journalist, free-lance
journalist, correspondent,
critic, columnist, cartoonist,
illustrator
to read
toprint
to report
to subscribe, subscriber,
subscription
circulation

.............................................................
5 Travel

5.1 public transport
to go (as in:Howcan I go to
Liverpool?), to travel,
traveller, to travel by air,
train, bus,etc., to fly,to
makea cruise
passenger
trip, journey, voyage
to catch (train, flight,etc.)
namesof means of public
transporte.g.
aeroplane/plane,
helicopter, bus, coach,
train,underground, fast
train, slow train, tram,
boat, ferry, ship, taxi/cab
namesof boarding places
e.g. airport, terminal, gate,
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bus stop, tram stop, (railway)
station,platform, quay,
harbour, taxi rank/cab rank
namesof members of
transport staffe.g. crew,
pilot, captain, steward,
stewardess/(air)hostess,
driver, guard, taxi driver/cab
driver
namesof types of tickete.g.
ticket, season ticket, single (as
in: Two singles to Brighton,
please.), return ticket, adult;
first, second,etc. class,
businessclass, tourist class,
economyclass
airline
to check in
toboard, boarding-pass
tofly,flight(as in:Yourflight
is from terminalA. Enjoy your
flight.), charterflight
security (as in: security
check)
railways
carriage, compartment,
seat, cabin
to change (as in: For Leeds
youhave to changeat
Sheffield.)
direction (as in: Leeds is in
theoppositedirection.)
connection (as in:Weshall
miss our connection to
Reading.)
tunnel
booking-office,tobook
timetable
fare (as in:What’s the fare to
Liverpool?), reduced fare
to smoke,non-smoking
waiting-room, lounge
arrival, departure
luggage/baggage
lostpropertyoffice
travelbureau/travelagency
information, information

office,informationdesk,
enquiries
restaurant,bar,
refreshments
delay, tobedelayed
cancellation, to cancel

5.2 private transport
(Seealso 5.3 and
11.8–11.9.)
namesof vehiclese.g.
bike/bicycle, car, lorry,motor
cycle, scooter, van
todrive, driver
to ride
cyclist,motorist
tohire/to rent (as in:We
couldalways rent a car.)

5.3 traffic
(Seealso 5.3.)
traffic
namesof types of roadse.g.
street, one-way street, road,
main road,motorway, bridge,
flyover, roundabout
topark, carpark, blue zone
subway
to cross, crossing, level
crossing
corner
traffic lights
speed, speed limit
fine(as in:You’ll have topay
afineof £30.)
driving licence
danger, dangerous
safe, safety, safetybelt
signpost
to follow (as in: Follow the
signs.)
pedestrian, pedestrian
precinct/zone
pavement
map, roadmap
distance
to loseone’sway
route
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common road-sign texts
e.g. cross now, exit, get in
lane, giveway, keep left/right,
noparking, nowaiting, no
U-turn, oneway, turn
left/right, dual carriageway
ahead

5.4 holidays
tour, tourism, tourist
excursion,guided tour
touristoffice,tourist guide
group (as in:Wewentwith a
groupof tourists.)
to visit
sights, sightseeing
namesof sights and
buildings of intereste.g.
abbey, castle, cathedral,
church,museum,park, ruins,
statelyhome, palace, zoo
abroad/toa foreign country
(as in:Are you goingabroad/
to a foreign country this year?)
namesof continents:
Africa, America, Antarctica,
Asia,Australia, Europe

5.5 accommodation
accommodation
to stay at/with
namesof types of
accommodationfor
travellerse.g. camp site,
caravan, guest house, inn,
hotel,motel, tent, youth
hostel
namesof featuresof hotel
roomse.g. single room,
double room, family room,
balcony, view,minibar,
private facilities, en suite
fullboard, half board, bed
andbreakfast
fullbreakfast, continental
breakfast
tobook, reservation
deposit

namesof parts of a hotel
e.g. reception, hall, lounge,
lift, swimmingpool,
emergencyexit, fire escape
receptionist, to register,
registration form (hall)
porter
desk (as in: Please leave your
key at thedesk.)
key
to call (as in:Can you callme
at six, please?)
todisturb (as in:Donot
disturb.)
roomservice
message (as in: Is there a
message forme?)
topress, button (as in: Press
thebutton for the third floor.)
topush, to pull (as in:
Push/pull to open the door.)
to check in/out
bill
charge, price
included, inclusive
receipt
topay cash, by cheque,with
a credit card
account (as in: The priceof
themealwill be puton your
account.)
dormitory
cot
sleepingbag
regulations

5.6 luggage
luggage/baggage
namesof pieces of luggage
e.g.bag, travellingbag, box,
handbag, suitcase, rucksack.
topack
locker

5.7 enteringand leavinga
country
frontier/border
immigration
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passport control, visa
customs, customsoffice
to import, to export
todeclare (as in:Have you
anything todeclare?)
toopen (as in:Will you open
yourbag, please?)
duty (as in:You’ll have to pay
dutyon this.)
duty free
money
to change (as in: I want to
change$500.)
rateof exchange, currency

5.8 traveldocuments
document
passport, visa
valid
insurance
driving licence

.............................................................
6 Relationswithother

people

6.1 relationship
relationship
namesof relationshipse.g.
acquaintance, friend,
boyfriend,girlfriend, stranger,
partner, lover
friendship, friendly
tobe in love
tomake love

6.2 invitations
to invite, invitation
tomakean appointment
to join (as in:Will you joinus
for lunch?)
to expect (as in:We’ll expect
youat six.)
(to)welcome
(to) visit, visitor
to comeand see (as in:Why
don’t you comeand seeus
tonight?)

party (as in:We’re havinga
party tonight.)
to talk
todance
present (as in:Hebroughta
present forme.)
guest,host, hostess

6.3 correspondence
(Seealso 11.1.)
correspondence, to
correspondwith . . ., to
write (to)
pen friend
letter, registered letter,
express letter
envelope
postcard, picture postcard
(note) paper
sender, addressee
airmail, to send . . . by air
pen, fountain, pencil, ball
point/ballpen/biro
india rubber
to receive/toget
(to) answer
by return (of post)

6.4 clubmembership
club
member,membership
meeting, tomeet
subscription
contribution

6.5 governmentandpolitics
to govern, government
parliament,memberof
parliament
backbencher
opposition
HouseofCommons,House
of Lords, LowerChamber,
UpperChamber
candidate
to elect, election, electorate
vote, to vote
constituency
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majority,minority
politics, political
party (as in:Are youa party
member?)
namesof political parties
e.g.Communist,
Conservative, Labour, Liberal,
Socialist
rightwing, leftwing
leader (as in:He is the leader
of theopposition.)
(government)department
namesof government
departmentsand ministers
e.g.HomeOffice/Ministryof
HomeAffairs, Home
Secretary/Ministerof Home
Affairs, Foreign
Office/Ministryof Foreign
Affairs, Foreign
Secretary/Ministerof Foreign
Affairs, Treasury/Finance
Department,Chancellorof
the Exchequer/Finance
Minister
PrimeMinister
(to) reign
king, queen
president
namesof titles of the
nobility and titles of
honoure.g.prince, princess,
duke, duchess, earl, count,
countess, viscount,
viscountess,baron, baroness,
baronet, knight, dame
nobleman,peer, nobility
knighthood
state (as in: The state owns
many factories.)
namesof international
organisationse.g. European
Parliament, EuropeanUnion,
EuropeanCommunity,
Council of Europe,United
Nations/UN,SecurityCouncil
SecretaryGeneral

6.6 crimeand justice
crime, to commit a crime
criminal (as in:He is a
criminal.He is amemberof a
criminal organisation.)
accomplice
namesof types of criminals
e.g. arsonist, burglar, (drugs)
dealer, hijacker, kidnapper,
killer,murderer, rapist,
robber, terrorist, thief, traitor
namesof types of crimee.g.
arson,burglary, drug traffic,
hijacking,kidnapping, to kill,
(to)murder, (to) rape,
robbery, to rob, to steal, theft,
treason
hostage
to shoot, gun
to throw,bomb
victim
toarrest
to interrogate
police, policeman,
policewomen,police
station
patrol, to patrol
to accuse, accused (as in: The
accused refused to answer.)
suspect
culprit
todefend
witness, eyewitness
law, lawyer, lawsuit,
lawcourt
judge, jury
solicitor,barrister
publicprosecutor
to release, bail
toprove
evidence
guilty
to convict
verdict
sentence (as in: The sentence
wasfive years in prison.)
to sentence
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topunish, punishment
prison/jail, prisoner
penalty, death penalty
to appeal
(prison) guard
to escape

6.7 warandpeace
peace
disarmament
war, tofight
militaryservice
conscription
conscientiousobjector
armed forces, army, navy,
air force
soldier
namesof military rankse.g.
officer, general, commander,
colonel,major, captain,
lieutenant, sergeantmajor,
sergeant, corporal, private
volunteer
civilian
uniform
barracks,headquarters
fortress
hero
enemy, ally
battle
(to) attack
defence, todefend
victory
(to) defeat, to bebeaten
negotiations, truce,
armistice, cease-fire,peace
treaty
to shoot, to bomb
weapon
namesof types of weapons
e.g.nuclearweapon, bomb,
atomic bomb,gun,pistol,
bullet,missile, grenade
raid
air raid
fall-out, radiation
nuclearwar, conventional

war
tank (as in: Theenemy tanks
approachedthe city.)
shelter
spy, to spy, espionage
warcorrespondent
humanrights

6.8 social affairs
(Seealso 3.2–3.3.)
drugs, harddrugs, soft
drugs, to takedrugs
addict
alcohol, alcoholic,
alcoholism
welfare
poverty
equal rights
environment
pollution

.............................................................
7 Healthandbody care

7.1 partsof thebody
namesof parts of the body
e.g. arm, back, chest, foot,
hair, hand, head, heart,
kidneys, liver, lungs, neck,
stomach, throat, tooth

7.2 personal comfort
comfortable
(as in: I’mquite comfortable
now.This chair isn’t very
comfortable.)
uncomfortable
all right/fine/OK
hunger,hungry; thirst,
thirsty
tired
to rest, rest (as in:What you
need is a good rest.)
to sleep, sleepy
to feelwell, to lookwell

7.3 hygiene
clean, dirty
namesof toilet requisites
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e.g.brush, comb, razor,
scissors, soap, shampoo,
toothbrush, toothpaste,
sponge, towel
sanitary towel
to shave
towash (as in: I’d like towash
beforedinner.Can youwash
these clothes forme?)
to cut (as in:Will you cutmy
hair, please?)
laundry (as in: Is there a
laundryhere?Has the laundry
comeback yet?)

7.4 ailments,accidents
health
ill, to fall ill, to feel ill
tobe alive/to live
todie, dead
killed
disease, illness
pain/-ache (as in: I have a
headache.)
fever/temperature
tohave a cold
dizzy
to feel sick
tohurt
blood, to bleed
bruise,bruised
(un)conscious, to faint, to
cometo (as in: Thepatient
came towithinfiveminutes.)
to suffer (from)
paralysis, to beparalysed
namesof diseasese.g.AIDS,
braindisease, bronchitis,
cancer, cholera, gout, heart
disease, infection,
inflammationof the lungs,
measles,mumps,
rheumatism, tuberculosis,
typhoid fever, flu
operation, to beoperated
upon
concussion

to sprain
to cough
sore (as in: I have a sore
throat.)
tobeoverworked
stress
accident, casualty
firstaid
tobreak (as in:Hehas
brokenhis leg.)
toburn (as in:Hehasburned
hishand.)
to cut (as in: She has cut her
finger.)
wound, injury
bandage, dressing, plaster
stitches
stretcher
diet

7.5 medical services
namesof medical
personnele.g. dentist,
doctor/physician,general
practitioner/familydoctor,
specialist,nurse, psychiatrist,
surgeon, therapist
namesof types of medicine
e.g. tablet, pill, aspirin,
tranquilliser,draught
namesof medical
institutionse.g. clinic,
hospital,mental home,
surgery
namesof types of
treatmente.g.dental
aid/treatment,psychiatric
treatment, intensive care,
anaesthesia,X-ray, therapy,
examination
medicine (as in:Do you take
anymedicine?)
ambulance
ward (as in: She is in the
children’sward.)
patient (as in: Thepatient is
waiting.)
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tofill(as in: This toothwas
filledaweekago.)
dentures
appointment (as in:What
time is your appointment?)
to see a doctor, dentist,etc.
to consult, consultation
to examine
prescription
optician
glasses, contact lenses
fee

7.6 insurance
to insure, insurance
thirdparty insurance
to cover (as in:Does your
insurancecover all the
damage?)
insurancecompany,
insuranceagent
hospital fees, specialists’
fees
insurancepolicy
premium
termsand conditions

.............................................................
8 Education

8.1 schooling
education
to learn, to take lessons,
a course,etc.
to teach, to train
training
lesson, course, lecture
teacher,master, lecturer,
coach, professor, tutor
student, undergraduate,
postgraduate
pupil
school, college, institute,
academy
namesof types of
educatione.g. primary
school, secondary school,

university, college, adult
education
form (as in: There is an
excursion tomorrowfor
sixth-formpupils.)
homework
timetable
summary, composition,
assignment, exercise
exercisebook
tomakenotes
problem (as in: Exercise 1
consistsof fourmathematical
problems.)
term, term-time, semester

8.2 subjects
subject (as in:What subjects
did you take at school?)
namesof school subjects
e.g. arithmetic, computer
science, economics,
geography,history,
mathematics,physics,
reading, science,writing

8.3 qualificationsand
examinations
diploma, certificate
examination, entrance
examination, final
examination/finals
oral/written
paper (as in:Hand in your
papershere.)
multiplechoice question,
openquestion
topass, to fail
(examination, test)
result,mark
(in)sufficient
report
level
degree
graduate
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.............................................................
9 Shopping

9.1 shopping facilities
shop, to go shopping
market
self-service
namesof types of shops
e.g.baker’s, butcher’s,
department store,DIY,
drugstore,greengrocer’s,
grocer’s, off-licence,
supermarket, tobacconist’s
sale (as in: I’ve bought this at
the sales.)
tobuy, to sell
counter
cashdesk
openinghours
retail,wholesale
second-hand
shopwindow,
window-shopping
(in) stock
it ismy (etc.) turn
to show, showcase
towrapup
to change (as in: I want to
change this shirt; it’s not the
right colour.)

9.2 foodstuffs
See10.1.

9.3 clothes, fashion
(SeealsoGeneralNotions
2.8.1and5.1.9.)
clothes
namesof clothese.g.
blouse, coat, dress, hat,
jacket, raincoat, shirt, shoes,
skirt, socks, stockings, suit,
tights, trousers, underwear,
eveningwear, eveningdress,
jeans
pocket, sleeve
zipper, button, buttonhole
shoelace
belt

fashion
bracelet, earrings, ring,
necklace
jewel, jewellery
purse,wallet
watch (as in:Have yougot a
newwatch?)
to tryon, to put on, to take
off, towear (clothes)

9.4 smoking
tobacco
pipe, cigar, cigarette
lighter, light (as in:Have you
got a light?)
matches
ashtray
to smoke
no smoking

9.5 householdarticles
fork, knife, spoon
dish, plate (as in:Mind, the
platesare hot.)
cup, saucer
bottle
bottleopener, tin-opener,
corkscrew
glass, jar, jug
pot, coffeepot, teapot
broom,brush, bucket
crockery
cutlery
duster, dustbin
(to) iron, ironingboard
kettle, pan, sieve
string

9.6 prices
(SeealsoGeneralNotions
5.2.1.)
topay, to spend
money
bargain, reduction,
discount
coins, banknotes
cash, cheque, credit card,
account
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bill, receipt
£ (pound)
p (penny, pence)
C= (euro)
namesofnational
currencies (as required)

.............................................................
10 Foodanddrink

10.1 typesof foodanddrink
(SeealsoGeneralNotions
5.1.6.)
food,meal, snack
to eat, todrink
namesof mealse.g.
breakfast, lunch, tea, dinner,
supper
tohavebreakfast,etc.
course (as in:What’s the
main course?)
vegetables
namesof vegetablese.g.
beans, cabbage, carrots,
cauliflower,mushrooms,
peas, potatoes, spinach
chips
salad
soup
meat
namesof kinds of meate.g.
beef, lamb,mutton, pork, veal
namesof meat products
e.g.hamburger,meatballs,
sausage(s)
fish
namesof kinds of fishe.g.
cod, haddock,herring, plaice,
sole, trout
poultry
namesof kinds of poultry
e.g. chicken, partridge,
pheasant, turkey
gravy
egg, omelette
cheese
desert, sweet, pudding

ice-cream
vanilla
chocolate (as in:Wouldyou
like a piece of chocolate?
Chocolate ice-cream, please.)
cake, pastry, tart
fruit
namesof fruitse.g. apple,
banana,grape, lemon,nut,
orange, raisin, pear,
strawberry, raspberry
cereals
crisps
ice-cubes
spice(s), to spice
namesof spicese.g. curry,
garlic,mustard, pepper, salt,
oil, vinegar
flavour
spaghetti,macaroni
flour
bread
slice, piece (as in:Would you
like a piece of cake?)
bread roll
toast, sandwich
bun
pancake
butter
peanutbutter, jam
coffee, tea
cream,milk
sugar
drink (as in:Wouldyou like a
drink?)
namesof beveragese.g.
beer, fruit juice,mineral
water, soft drinks, orange
juice,water,wine
ways of preparing food e.g.
to bake, to boil, to fry, to grill,
tomix, to peel, to stir
fresh
ingredients

10.2 eatinganddrinkingout
to eat out
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snackbar, coffee shop,
restaurant
café, pub, bar, canteen
self-service,help-yourself
to serve, service (as in:No
service in the garden. Service
is included in the bill.)
waiter,waitress
menu,wine
aperitif
to choose
todecide (as in:Have you
decidedyet?)
toorder
bill
tip, service charge
VAT
to take away (as in:Can I
take this away?)
take-away food
fast food

.............................................................
11 Services

11.1 post
(Seealso 6.3.)
postoffice,topost, postman
mail
collection
todeliver, delivery
postage
stamp, stamped
letter-box
printedmatter
parcel
poste restante

11.2 telephone
(Seealso 1.3.)
(tele)phonebooth/callbox
telephonedirectory
receiver
mobilephone
tomakea collect call,
long-distancecall
area code
todial

to ring
engaged, engaged signal
to answer the phone
tohangon (as in:Hangon,
please.)
outof order

11.3 telegraph
telegraph
telegram/wire/cable
word
sender
(to) fax

11.4 bank
(Seealso 9.6.)
bank
to change (as in: I’d like to
change500Swiss francs.)
cheque, travellers’ cheque
to cash (as in: I’d like to cash
this cheque.)
(bank) account
toborrow, to lend
interest, rate of interest
to save (as in: I’ve saved
enoughfor a trip to
California.)
toput (money) in thebank

11.5 police
See6.6.
to lose (as in: I’ve lostmy
passport.)
to report (as in: I want to
report a burglary.)

11.6 diplomatic services
consul, consulate
ambassador, embassy
diplomat

11.7 hospital, surgery, etc.
See7.5.

11.8 garage
garage
trouble, engine trouble
namesof parts of a motor
care.g.brake, engine, lights,
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headlights, rear lights,
steering,gear, gearbox,
battery, tyre
breakdown
flattyre
tooverheat
dented
windshield
tohelp
to repair
to tow
towork (as in:Mybrakes
don’twork.)

11.9 petrol station
(SeealsoGeneralNotions
2.8.5.)
petrol, fuel, petrol station,
service station
unleaded, leaded
oil, oil change
to check
empty, full

.............................................................
12 Places

See1.2, 5.3 andGeneral
Notions2.1–2.5.

.............................................................
13 Language

13.1 ability,understanding,
expression, correctness
SeeLanguage Functions
6.1–6.14 andGeneral

Notions5.2.7 and5.2.13.
in addition:
language, dialect, native
language, foreign language
to read, to speak, to
understand, towrite
topronounce,
pronunciation, accent
spelling
fluent,fluency
well (as in: I cannotwrite
Englishverywell.)
a little, not at all
to translate, translation
to interpret, interpreter
dictionary, grammar
sentence,word
idiom
question
clear
to explain
mistake, error, correct,
incorrect
namesof languagese.g.
French,German, English,
Spanish, Italian,Dutch,
Swedish,Russian,Arabic,
Chinese, Japanese

.............................................................
14 Weather

14.1 climateandweather
SeeChapter7.
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AppendixB Grammatical
summary

This summarypresents a classified inventory of the grammatical
categories, elements and structureswhichfigure as exponents of the
functional andnotional categories set out inChapters 5, 6, 7 and 8 and
inAppendixA.

The summary is largely identicalwithAppendix B of Threshold 1990, the
grammatical content ofwhich is in fact very rich. A learnerwho is able
to exploit fully and freely the lexical and grammatical resources
required for the realisation of the range of language functions and,
particularly, general notions set out therewill have progressedwell
beyondwhat is to be expected after two years’ part-time study. In
progressing from Threshold toVantage learners are expanding their
range of available language resources largely in the lexical field. In the
area of grammar, development is rather in respect of the relaxation of
constraints on the use of resources.Many grammatical structures
whichat Threshold level are foundonly infixed formulaic expressions
will at Vantage level be available formore generaliseduse, leading to
greater freedomandflexibility in expression and inunderstanding.
Whenusing those already generalisable at Threshold level,Vantage level
learnerswillhave attained a greater ability to satisfy the criteria of
accuracy andfluency. These advanceswill apply to both speechand
writing, though in the nature of thingswriting,whichallowsmore
time for formulation and self-editing,will enable a learner to reflect,
to consultworks of reference anduse amore complex languagewith
greater accuracy. In spoken interaction,where simple,
straightforwardexpression is oftenmore effective than complexity,
advancesmay bemore in the greater ability to sustain a longer
conversationwith freedomandflexibility, andwith better adjustment
to thenature of the situation and theneeds and characteristics of the
interlocutor.

For these reasons, the specification of grammatical content inVantage
is onlymarginally different fromthat of Threshold 1990. Themain
difference lies in the suggestions as towhatuse learners can be
expected tomakeof their grammatical resources, productively and
receptively, in speechand inwriting, following theprinciples set out
in the later chapters of the book.

Theorder of presentation is ascending. That is to say thatwefirst
present grammatical informationat theword level, classified
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according to the traditional parts of speech,withwhichweexpect
mostusers to be familiar. Information is provided concerning the
formsofwords. Sub-classes are established in terms of the types and
functionsofwords in themajor classes set up. Phrases and clauses are
then classified according to their formal structure and functional
roles in the sentence. Finally, sentences are classified according to
their structure and function. At all points cross-reference ismade to
the relevant sectionsof Chapters 5 and 6, andAppendixA. The formof
referenceused is: first the chapter then the section and sub-sections
intowhich the chapter is divided. So, for example, 6.3.2 refers to
section3.2 inChapter 6. Examples are given, using only vocabulary
itemswhichfigure as exponents of the functional andnotional
categories presented inChapters 5, 6, 7 andAppendixA.
The summary is not conceivedas a teachingor reference grammar of
English,but simply as a guide to the resources towhicha learner has
access as a result of learning English toVantage level.

We trust thatwith a little experienceuserswill find that the
systematic presentation of linguistic formsand their function in
communicationenables reference to bemadequickly andefficiently
as a further aid to curricular planning and course construction.

A Word level
..................................................................
A1 Nouns

1.1 Typesof noun

1.1.1 propernouns (writtenwith an
initial capital letter)

1.1.1.1 namesofdays,months,
seasons, continents

1.1.1.2 personalandofficial titles,
namesofpersons, institutions
andplaces, brandnamesof
products, book titles, etc.

Thesenouns,whichare treated asnamingunique entities, are
indefinite innumber and are not specified atVantage level, their
relevance to a learner being amatter of personal experience. Learners
will be able to recognise or elicit, confirmand store inmemory the
phonetic formof anunfamiliar proper nameaswell as to ask for and
note down its spelling.

1.1.2 commonnouns denoting
uncountables

1.1.2.1 abstract,e.g. arts, sports and
games (A.4.7), cardinal
numbers (6.3.1, 6.4.1, A.1.3),
colours (6.5.1.9), points of the
compass (6.2.1, 6.2.5)

1.1.2.2 nounsdenotingmaterials,or
mass substances,e.g. drinks
(A.6.6, A.10.1), foodstuffs
(A.10.1),meals (A.3.1,A.5.5,
A.10.1),meansof transport
(A.5.1–2)
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1.1.2.3 verbalnouns (gerund) e.g.
heating (A.2.5), parking
(A.5.3)

1.1.3 commonnouns denoting
countables: individuals, e.g.
familymembers (A.1.11), job
holders (A.1.10), animals
(A.7.2.8), plants (A.2.8),
objects such as clothes (A.9.3)
andhousehold articles
(A.9.5), events such as
accidents (A.7.4), measures
(6.2.8.2 &4–5)

1.2 Number (6.4.1)

1.2.1 regularwrittenplural forms

1.2.1.1 esadded to singular form
ending:
s address, addresses
x box, boxes
z quiz, quizzes (note -zz-)
sh brush, brushes
ch match,matches
o tomato, tomatoes
(butpiano, pianos)
(followinga consonantonly)
y lady, ladies (note i for y)

1.2.1.2 sadded to singular form in
other cases, including f(e)
replacedby ve:
wife,wives
thief, thieves

1.2.2 regular spokenplural forms

1.2.2.1 /iz/ added to singular form
ending:
/s/ /�lɑ�s/ /�lɑ�siz/glass
/z/ /saiz/ /saiziz/ size
/ʃ/ /diʃ/ /diʃiz/dish
/	/ /�
rɑ�	/ /�
rɑ�	iz/garage
/tʃ/ /tʃ��tʃ/ /tʃ��tʃiz/ church
/d	/ /d	�d	/ /d	�d	iz/ judge

1.2.2.2 /s/added to singular form
ending:
/p/ /stɒp/ /stɒps/ stop

/t/ /
d�lt/ /
d�lts/ adult
/k/ /b
k/ /b
ks/back
/f/ /lɑ�f/ /lɑ�fs/ laugh

1.2.2.3 /z/added to singular form
inother cases, including
/θ,f/ replacedby /ð,v/:
/bɑ�θ/ /ba�ðz/bath
/naif/ /naivz/ knife

1.2.3 irregularplural forms:
child, children (A.1.11)
foot, feet (A.7.1)
man,men (A.1.6)
tooth, teeth (A.7.1)
woman,women (A.1.6)
penny, pence (A.9.6)

1.2.4 Thefollowingnouns are
found in theplural only:
clothes (A.9.3)
means (6.7.3.9)
people (6.8.2)
scissors (A.7.3)
tights (A.9.3)
trousers (A.9.3)

1.2.5 Thefollowingnouns are
found in the singular only:
information (A.5.1)
luggage (A.5.6)
furniture (A.2.3)
news (A.4.3)

1.2.5.1 uncountablenouns (except in
the senseof ‘kinds of’)
(cf. 1.1.2above):
sugar (A.10.1)
unemployment (A.3.2)

1.3 Genitive

1.3.1 forms

1.3.1.1 spoken /z,s,iz/ (for use cf.
1.2.2above) added to:

1.3.1.2 (written), ’s:
all singular nouns
theman’shead
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pluralnouns not ending in s
the children’s room

1.3.1.3 ’(writtenonly; no affix in
speech)added toplural nouns
ending in s
myaunts’ house

1.3.2 Compoundnouns
Compoundnouns consist of at least two elements, eachof whichmay
occur as a separateword.Compoundnounsmay bewritten as single
words, e.g. newspaper (A.4.9), airport (A.5.1). Theymay behyphenated,
e.g.waiting-room (A.5.1), ice-cream (A.10.1). Inmany cases they are
writtenas separatewords, often replacingprepositional phrases, e.g.
pocketmoney (A.3.3), insurance company (A.7.6). In all these cases, the
first element,which carries themain stress, qualifies the last, thehead
word. There is considerable uncertainty and inconsistency among
native speakers as to thewritten representation of compoundnouns.
For instance, ‘buttonhole’(A.9.3)may also be foundas ‘button-hole’ and
‘buttonhole’.

1.3.3 Use
AtVantage level, learnerswill regularly use the genitivewithnouns
denotingpersons or animals. In other cases, of�NPwill normally be
used. The learnerswill be able to understand also suchphrases as:
aday’swork, our country’s PrimeMinister.Learners shouldbe able to use
thegenitive to express the possessive relation (6.7.5.1), including
ownership, but also other relationships such as parts of the body,
kinship, social roles,mental andphysical attributes and activities, etc.
Mary’s feet, John’smother, the secretary’s boss, the actor’s performance,
etc. Learnerswill recognise andunderstand compoundwords,
including those theyhavenot previouslymet, given that they are
transparent and composed ofwords they already know.

..................................................................
A2 Pronouns

2.1 Typesof pronoun

2.1.1 demonstrative(5.1.1,
6.8.1.1–2)
this, that, these, those

2.1.2 personal (5.1.1, 6.8.1.1–2)

2.1.2.1 subject forms
I, you,he, she, it, we, they

2.1.2.2 non-subject forms
me, you,him, her, it, us, them

2.1.3 possessive(6.8.1.1–2)
mine, yours,his, hers, ours,
theirs

2.1.4 relative (6.8.1.2)
who,whom,which, that

2.1.5 interrogative(5.1.4.7, 6.8.1.1)
who,whom,what,which,
whose

2.1.6 reflexive/emphatic (6.8.1.2)
myself, yourself, himself,
herself, itself, ourselves,
yourselves,themselves

2.1.7 propword (6.8.1.2)
one
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2.1.8 indefinite (6.8.2)
somebody, someone,
something; anybody, anyone,
anything;nobody, no-one,
nothing; everybody, everyone,
everything; some, all, any,
none, each, both, it, you

2.2 Gender (3rdperson singular
only):masculine, feminine,
neuter

2.2.1 forms
personalpronouns (subject)
he/she/it
(non-subject)
him/her/it
reflexive/emphatic
himself/herself/itself
possessive
his/hers

2.2.2 Use
AtVantage level, learners should be able to use the pronounshe or she
corresponding to the sex of the person or animal referred to, using it in
other cases, e.g. for plants, things and abstracts. They should be aware
of the traditional use ofhe/him/himself/his to refer anaphorically to a
non-sex-specificpersonal noun and also of the alternative use of the
plural forms,whichare not gender-marked.
Good teachershelp their students to pass their examinationsas against
Agood teacher helpshis students to pass their examinations.
Manypeoplenowprefer touse their, even after a singular antecedent.
Agood teacherwill always try to help their students to pass their
examinations.

..................................................................
A3 Determiners

3.1 Definitearticle (5.1.1, 6.8.1.1)

3.1.1 forms
(written) the
(spoken) stressed /ði�/
She is thewoman inmy life.
unstressedbeforea
consonant /ðə/
Where’s the toilet?
unstressedbeforea vowel /ði/
What is the EU?

3.1.2 Use

3.1.2.1 withuniques
The sun is shining. (A.14.1)

3.1.2.2 withuniques for agiven
personor situation
Send for thedoctor. (A.7.5)

3.1.2.3 generically
Thecoweats grass and
makesmilk. (A.2.8)

3.1.2.4 anaphorically
Italy is beautiful and I like the
country verymuch.

3.1.2.5 whendefinedbyanadjectival
phraseor clause
themanover there
thewoman I saw yesterday

3.2 Indefinitearticle (6.8.2)

3.2.1 forms
(written)
beforeconsonants a
beforevowels an
(spoken)
stressed /ei/, /
n/
unstressed /ə/, /ən/
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3.2.2 Use

3.2.2.1 for anunspecifiedpersonor
thing (6.8.2)
There is amanoutside.
May I have anorange?

3.2.2.2 todesignate frequency
(6.3.1.7)
Take themedicine twice aday.

3.2.2.3 todesignateamount (6.4.2)
Apples cost 35pa pound.

3.3 Demonstrative(6.8.1.1–2)
this, that, these, those

3.4 Possessive (6.7.5.1, 6.8.1.1–2)
my,your, his, her, its, our, their

3.5 Relative (6.8.1.2)
whose

3.6 Interrogative(6.8.1.1)
what,which,whose

3.7 Quantitative

3.7.1 indefinite (6.4.2)
some,any, no, every,much,
many,more,most, several, few

3.7.2 distributive (6.8.2)
each

3.8 Identifying (6.4.1)
another

3.9 Pre-determinerse.g. all (6.4.2)
All the guestshave arrived.
such (6.4.3)
He is sucha strangeman.

3.10 Post-determiners

3.10.1 cardinalnumerals (6.4.1)
Whoare the threewisemen?

3.10.2 ordinalnumbers (6.4.1)
Shewasmyfirst love.

3.10.3 identifying (6.7.4.1) other
Thepain is in the other leg.

..................................................................
A4 Adjectives

4.1 Participial

4.1.1 present,activeVinf + ing
aworkingmother
Thisnovel is boring.

4.1.2 past,passiveVinf + ed/en
a closeddoor
Mypen is broken.

4.2 Attributive/predicative

4.2.1 attributiveonly
daily,weekly,main

4.2.2 predicativeonly
alive, all right, ill, well, so-so

4.2.3 otheradjectivesareusedboth
attributivelyandpredicatively

4.3 Gradable/non-gradable

4.3.1 non-gradable

4.3.1.1 numerals (6.4.1)

4.3.1.2 material (6.5.1.14)

4.3.1.3 categorial
married/single (A.1.7)
open/closed (6.5.1.12)

4.3.2 gradable

4.3.2.1 polar
old/young (6.5.1.10)
long/short (6.2.8.2)
large/small (6.2.8.1)
wide/narrow(6.2.8.1)

4.3.2.2 neutralisedpolar
Howold is your baby?

4.3.2.3 non-polar
colours (6.5.1.9)
taste (6.5.1.6)
smell (6.5.1.7)

4.4 Comparisonofgradable
adjectives (6.4.3, 6.7.4.2)
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4.4.1 comparativeof equality
(6.7.4.1)

4.4.1.1 such
Suchmenare dangerous.

4.4.1.2 like
This tastes like cheese.

4.4.1.3 (the) same (as) (6.7.4.1)
One car is the sameas another.

4.4.1.4 as+adj + as (6.7.4.2)
That stone is as sharpas a knife.

4.4.2 comparativeof inequality
different (from) (6.7.4.1)
Maltese is different from Italian.
not so+ adj + as (6.7.4.2)
Wood is not so heavy asmetal.

4.4.3 comparativedegree (6.7.4.2)
regular forms

4.4.3.1 (ofmonosyllabic adjectives)
adj+er
a longer journey

4.4.3.2 (ofdisyllabic adjectives
with y )
deleting yandadding ier
theheavier suitcase

4.4.3.3 (of someotherdisyllabics)
adj+er
aquieter room

4.4.3.4 (ofotherpolysyllabic
adjectives)more+ adj
amore comfortable chair

4.4.3.5 (ofnegativeadjectiveswith
un)
more+un+adj
amore unpleasantoccupation
alternatively less+positive
adj
a lesspleasantoccupation

4.4.4 superlativedegree (6.7.4.2)
regular forms

4.4.4.1 (ofmonosyllabic adjectives)
adj+est
theoldestman alive

4.4.4.2 (ofdisyllabic adjectives
with y )
deleting yandadding iest
the earliest train

4.4.4.3 (of someotherdisyllabics)
adj+est
thebitterestpill

4.4.4.4 (ofotherpolysyllabic
adjectives)
most+adj
themostuseful dictionary

4.4.5 irregular comparatives
good, better, best, bad, worse,
worst

4.5 Complementisingadjectives
(i.e. adjectives regularly
takingparticular
complementationstructures.
SeeC2.1.1.4 below.)

4.5.1 ofprobability (5.2.3.1)
possible,probable

4.5.2 of certainty (5.2.7.1)
certain, sure

4.5.3 ofevaluation (6.5.2)
good, bad, wrong

4.5.4 denotingemotional states
(5.2.5)
happy, glad, sorry

4.5.5 denotingmoral obligations
(5.2.6.1)
allowed,permitted, free

4.5.6 denotingphysical qualities
(6.5.1)
hard, hot, dry

4.5.7 denotingmoral qualities
(5.2.6.2–3, 5.3.3.5–6)
kind, nice, good
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4.5.8 denotingorder (6.3.9)
first,second, next, last

..................................................................
A5 Adverbs

5.1 Functions of adverbs

5.1.1 existential (6.1.1)
There is amanat the door.

5.1.2 of time (6.3)
always, already, now, then, ago

5.1.3 place (6.2)
here, there

5.1.4 manner (6.7.3.9)
fast, hard,well

5.1.5 degree (6.4.3)
very, quite, too

5.1.6 direction (6.2.5)
up, down, away

5.1.7 arrangement(6.2.7)
first,last

5.1.8 anteriority (6.3.7)
before, already, yet

5.1.9 posteriority (6.3.8)
afterwards

5.1.10 sequence (6.3.9)
then,next, first,secondly,
lastly

5.1.11 simultaneity (6.3.10)
at the same time

5.1.12 future reference(6.3.11)
soon, tomorrow

5.1.13 present reference (6.3.12)
now, still

5.1.14 past reference(6.3.13)
just, recently

5.1.15 frequency (6.3.17)
always,often, sometimes

5.1.16 intermittence(6.3.19)
sometimes

5.1.17 permanence (6.3.20)
always

5.1.18 repetitiousness (6.3.22)
again

5.1.19 uniqueness (6.3.23)
(only) once

5.1.20 change (6.3.27)
suddenly

5.1.21 preferences (5.2.19–20)
rather . . . than

5.2 Form

5.2.1 simple
fast, hard, now, etc.

5.2.2 adj+ly
quickly, certainly, etc.

5.3 Typesof adverb

5.3.1 indefinite (6.8.2)
anywhere, everywhere,
somewhere,nowhere, always,
never, sometimes

5.3.2 deictic (6.8.1.1) (and
anaphoric (6.8.1.2))
here, there, now, then

5.3.3 interrogative(6.8.1.1)
relative (6.8.1.2)

5.3.3.1 time
when (?)
Whenwill he come?
I heard himwhenhe left.

5.3.3.2 place
where (?)
Where ismy pen?
This iswhere it is.

5.3.3.3 manner
how (?)
Howdoyouknow?
I knowhow todo it.
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5.3.3.4 reason
why (?)
Whydidhego?
I knowwhyhewent.

5.4 Comparisonofgradable
adverbs

5.4.1 monosyllabic
fast

5.4.1.1 comparative:adv+er
faster

5.4.1.2 superlative:adv+est
fastest

5.4.2 polysyllabic (adj+ly)
gladly

5.4.2.1 comparative:more+adv
moregladly

5.4.2.2 superlative:most+adv
mostgladly
but early, earlier, earliest
(not adj+ly)

5.4.3 irregular comparatives
well, better, best;
badly,worse,worst;
far, further, furthest;
little, less, least

..................................................................
A6 Prepositions

6.1 Types

6.1.1 ofposition (6.2.2)
above, against, among, at,
before, behind, below,
between, in, inside, on,
opposite, outside, over, round,
under,with

6.1.2 distance (6.2.3)
near

6.1.3 direction (6.2.5)
across, along, down, for, from,
into, off, past, through, to,
towards,up

6.1.4 origin (6.2.6)
from

6.1.5 arrangement(6.2.7)
after, before, between, among

6.1.6 time (6.3)

6.1.6.1 point of time (6.3.3)
at, by, in, on

6.1.6.2 duration (6.3.4)
during, for, from . . . to,
since, till, until

6.1.6.3 anteriority (6.3.7)
before

6.1.6.4 posteriority (6.3.8)
after

6.1.6.5 future reference(6.3.11)
in

6.1.6.6 frequency (6.3.17)
on

6.1.7 manner (6.7.3.9)
as, by,with

6.1.8 agency (6.7.3.1)
by

6.1.9 instrumentality (6.7.3.4)
with, through

6.1.10 benefaction (6.7.3.5)
for

6.1.11 possession (6.7.5.1)
of,with

6.1.12 inclusion/exclusion (6.7.6.3)
with/without

6.1.13 similarity (6.7.4.2)
as . . . as, like
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6.2 Use
AtVantage level, learners are able to understand and produce the above
prepositions in the functions given, togetherwith the phrasal
prepositions listed inB6 below, as exponents of the functional and
notional categories set out in Chapters 5, 6, 8 andAppendixA. They can
extrapolate from those to other transparent uses corresponding to
6.1.1–13,but not to the often arbitrary uses of prepositions in adverbial
phrases (e.g. formany reasons), including those inwhich the choiceof
preposition is determined by the verb, adjective, etc. qualified (e.g. to
lookafter, to bedifferent from). These they shouldobserve, note,
remember, confirmand thenuse.

..................................................................
A7 Verbs

7.1 Forms

7.1.1 Simple forms: regular

7.1.1.1 infinitive: (to+) verb stem
(to) accept, agree, live, try

7.1.1.2 participles:

7.1.1.2.1 present: verb stem(less e
after consonant)+ ing
accepting, agreeing, living,
trying

7.1.1.2.2 past

7.1.1.2.2.a)(written)
verb stem+(e)d
(replacingy by i after consonant)
accepted, agreed, lived, tried

7.1.1.2.2.b)(spoken)
verb stem+ /id/after /t, d/
accepted, ended
verb stem+ /t/after /p, k, f, s,
ʃ, tʃ/
hoped, asked, laughed,
crossed,danced,mixed,
pushed,watched
verb stem+ /d/afterall other
consonantsandall vowels

7.1.1.3 gerund: aspresentparticiple

7.1.1.4 finite

7.1.1.4.1 present (6.3.11–12&14)

I/you/we/theyaccept, agree,
live, try
verb stem(+ (e)s in 3rdperson
singular)
he/she/it accepts, agrees, lives,
tries

7.1.1.4.2 past: as pastparticiple

7.1.2 Simple forms: irregular

7.1.2.1 be
non-finitea) simple infinitive
be
b)presentparticiple
being
c) past participle
been
d)gerund
being
finitea)unmarked (present)
I am
you/we/theyare
he/she/it is
b)past
I/he/she/itwas
you/we/theywere

7.1.2.2 have
non-finitea) simple infinitive
have
b)presentparticiple
having
c) past participle
had
d)gerund
having
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finitea)present
I/you/we/theyhave/’ve
he/she/it has/’s
b)past
had/’d

7.1.2.3 do
non-finitea) simple infinitive
do
b)presentparticiple
doing
c) past participle
done
d)gerund
doing

finitea)present
I/you/we/theydo
he/she/it does
b)past
did

7.1.2.4 Modal auxiliary verbs
Thesehavenonon-finite
forms,butonly unmarked
(present)andpastfinite
forms,positiveandnegative:

can can’t could couldn’t
may mayn’t might mightn’t
must mustn’t must mustn’t
shall shan’t should shouldn’t
will/’ll won’t would/’d wouldn’t

7.1.2.5 Other irregular verbs differ fromregular verbs only in a) the past finite and
b) the past participle. The a) infinitive, b) past finite and c) past
participle forms for irregular verbswhichfigure as exponents in the
Vantage specifications are:

become became become
begin began begun
break broke broken
bring brought brought
buy bought bought
choose chose chosen
come came come
cost cost cost
cut cut cut
draw drew drawn
drive drove driven
drink drank drunk
eat ate eaten
fall fell fallen
feel felt felt
fight fought fought
find found found
fly flew flown
forbid forbade forbidden
forget forgot forgotten
forgive forgave forgiven
freeze froze frozen
get got got
give gave given
go went gone
hold held held
hurt hurt hurt
keep kept kept

know knew known
leave left left
let let let
lie lay lain
lose lost lost
make made made
mean meant meant
meet met met
pay paid paid
put put put
ride rode ridden
ring rang rung
say said said
see saw seen
sell sold sold
send sent sent
shine shone shone
shoot shot shot
show showed shown
shut shut shut
sing sang sung
sleep slept slept
speak spoke spoken
spend spent spent
stand stood stood
steal stole stolen
strike struck struck
swim swam swum
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take took taken
teach taught taught
tell told told
think thought thought
throw threw thrown

understand understood understood
undo undid undone
wear wore worn
win won won
write wrote written

AtVantage level, learnerswill confirm, either fromthe interlocutor or froma
referencework,whether verbs they encounter in the course of their reading or
listeningare regular or irregular and if sowhat the full verbal paradigmof the
verb is.

7.1.3 Compound forms (regular
and irregular)

7.1.3.1 perfective
have+past participle

7.1.3.2 progressive (continuous)
be+presentparticiple

7.1.3.3 passive
be+pastparticiple

7.1.3.4 modal auxiliary+ infinitive

7.2 Use

7.2.1 Typesof verb

7.2.1.1 intransitiveverbs, denoting:

7.2.1.1.1 actions
dance, play (A.4.4)
talk (A.6.2)

7.2.1.1.2motion (6.2.4)
come, go, fall, leave,move
follow

7.2.1.1.3 existence (6.1.1)
be, exist, happen (5.1.4.3,
6.1.4)

7.2.1.1.4weatherconditions (A.14.1)
rain, snow

7.2.1.2 transitive (passim)
bring, take, carry, kill
pull, push, put

7.2.1.3 causative (6.7.3.6)
have, get,make

7.2.1.4 inchoative (6.3.27)
become,get, go, turn
fall, start (5.6.12.3, 6.2.4)

7.2.1.5 resultative
win, lose (A.4.7)
qualify, pass (A.3.5)
succeed

7.2.1.6 factitive
make (6.1.1, 6.5.1.14, A.3.1,
A.4.6)
cook (A.3.1)

7.2.1.7 complementisingverbs (i.e.
verbswith clausal,gerundive
or infinitival
complementation.See
B6.5.1.4 andC2.1.1.5 below.)
denoting:

7.2.1.7.1 cognitiveattitudes (5.2.1–2)
think, believe, know
forget, remember,wonder

7.2.1.7.2 volition (5.2.4)
like,want, intend, prefer

7.2.1.7.3 emotions (5.2.5)
love,hate, enjoy, care,
surprise, expect, hope

7.2.1.7.4 commencement(6.3.24)
begin, start

7.2.1.7.5 cessation (6.3.25)
end, stop, finish

7.2.1.7.6 sensoryperception
(6.5.1.4–7)
watch,hear, see, taste, smell,
look
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7.2.1.7.7 suasion (6.6.2)
order, tell, request,
recommend, invite, forbid,
ask, teach

7.2.1.7.8 reflection (6.6.1)
think, believe, hope, know

7.2.1.7.9 expression (6.6.2)
say, answer, ask, tell

7.2.1.7.10appearance (5.2.2.7.2)
seem, look

7.2.2 Useof verb forms

7.2.2.1 simplepresent

7.2.2.1.1 general statementwithout
timereference (6.3.14)
Cats anddogs are animals.

7.2.2.1.2 permanentlyongoing
presentactions (6.3.12)
Mysisterworks in a factory.

7.2.2.1.3 habitual actions (6.3.17&22)
I go tobed at 11p.m. every
night.

7.2.2.1.4 future referencewith
adverbsetc. denoting future
time (6.3.11)
The train leaves soon.

7.2.2.1.5 present referencewith
verbs (cf. A 7.2.4.1 above)
denoting: cognitive attitudes
(5.2)
I think she is French.
volition (5.2.23–27)
Hewants to go to bed.
emotions (5.2.29–44)
I hope the planewill leave on
time.
sensoryperception
(6.5.1.4–7)
This food tastes good.
reflection (6.6.1)
I know youare tired.
appearance(5.2.13)
He seems tobe asleep.

7.2.2.2 simplepast forms

7.2.2.2.1 verbsdenoting actions
completed in apast period
(6.3.13)
I sawHelenyesterday.

7.2.2.2.2 reporting statementsand
questionswhich contained
simplepresentverb forms
(5.6.13)
He saiddogs andcatswere just
animals.
He asked ifmy sisterworked in
a factory.

7.2.2.2.3 for theequivalentsof simple
presentusage (cf. A7.7.1
above)but relating to apast
period (6.3.13):
general statements
Formerly, therewere240pence
to£1.
permanentstates
Asa child, I lived in London.
habitual actions
Last year, I drove towork every
day.
stativeverbs (cf. A7.7.1.5
above)
He thought itwas time togo.

7.2.2.3 presentperfect (with
referenceto thepresent time)

7.2.2.3.1 anteriority (6.3.7)
Have you seenMary?

7.2.2.3.2 past reference(6.3.13) i.e. a
pastaction seenas leading to
apresent condition
Hehas passed the driving test
(implying:he is nowqualified to
drive).

7.2.2.3.3 continuity (6.3.18) i.e. an
actionor state,beginning in
thepast,which is still
continuing
I have knownPeter for ten years,
ever since Imet him inMunich.
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7.2.2.4 pastperfect (with the same
denotationsas thepresent
perfect,butwith referenceto
aprevious time)

7.2.2.4.1 anteriority (6.3.7)
HehadmetMary earlier that day.

7.2.2.4.2 past reference(6.3.13)
Theguests had arrived.

7.2.2.4.3 continuity (6.3.18)
In 1980,whenhedied, I had
knownPeter for ten years.

7.2.2.4.4 in indirect speech (5.6.13),
reportingpast statementsand
questions containingpresent
perfect forms
Heasked if shehad seenMary
lately.
She said theguests had arrived.

7.2.2.5 presentcontinuous

7.2.2.5.1 future referencewith verbs
ofmotion (6.3.11)
Weare driving to Scotlandnext
week.

7.2.2.5.2 proximal future (6.3.11)
be+ going to+ infinitive
I amgoing to sit here all day.

7.2.2.5.3 forpresent reference i.e. for
anaction in progressat the
timeof speaking
Our son is sittingquietly
watching television.

7.2.2.5.4 continuity (6.3.18)
It is still raining.

7.2.2.5.5 temporariness(6.3.21)
especiallywith stativeverbs
(cf. A7.7.1.5 above)
I am intendingtogo to France
for Easter. (implying ‘but Imay
changemymind’)

7.2.2.6 past continuous (usedwith
the samedenotationsas the

presentcontinuous,when the

frameof reference is thepast
(6.3.13))

7.2.2.6.1 futuremotion (6.3.11)
Hewas driving to Scotland the
next day.

7.2.2.6.2 proximal future reference
be+ going to+ infinitive
Hewas going towait a long time.

7.2.2.6.3 action in progress (6.3.18)
Shewaswritinga letterwhen the
telephonerang.

7.2.2.6.4 continuity (6.3.18)
Hewas still studying tobe a
lawyer

7.2.2.6.5 temporariness(6.3.21)
The studentswereworkingas
waiters.

7.2.2.6.6 in indirect speech (5.6.12.1),
reportingpast statementsand
questions containingpresent
continuous forms.
He said it was still raining.

7.2.2.7 presentperfect continuous

7.2.2.7.1 continuity (6.3.18) in a
present frameof reference
I have been standinghere since
six o’clock.

7.2.2.8 pastperfect continuous

7.2.2.8.1 continuity (6.3.18) in apast
frameof reference
Hehadbeen learningFrench for
ten years and spoke itwell.

7.2.2.8.2 in indirect speech (6.3.18),
reporting statementsand
questions containing verbs in
thepast continuous or
presentperfect continuous
He saidhe hadbeenplaying
tennis (reportingeither ‘I have
beenplaying tennis’,or ‘I was
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playing tennis’).

7.2.2.9 passivevoice (5.3.7.3)

7.2.2.9.1 agentlesspassive (when the
subjectof the corresponding
active sentence is unknown,
irrelevantornot tobe
revealed),e.g.with the
following verbs:
tobe allowed (5.2.3.13)
Smoking is not allowed.
tobepermitted (5.2.3.13)
Smoking is only permitted in the
bar.
tobeprohibited (5.2.3.13)
Swimming is prohibited in the
river
baked, boiled, fried, grilled
(7.10.1)
I prefermy fish to be grilled.
tobe included (7.10.2)
Service is included in thebill.
tobe seen (6.5.1.4), to be
heard (6.5.1.5)
Childrenshouldbe seen andnot
heard.
tobe called (7.1.1)
Thepub in our village is called
‘TheKing’sHead’.
tobeoperated (up)on (7.7.4)
Hewas operated (up)on for
cancer of the stomach.
tobe trained (7.8.1)
Hewas trainedas an electronic
engineer.
tobe stolen
Mypursehas been stolen.

7.2.2.9.2 Theroleof subject of a
passiveverb
a) topicalising thedirect
object in the corresponding
active sentence (6.7.3.2)
The trainwas delayedby fog.
b) topicalising the indirect
object in the corresponding
active sentence (6.7.3.3)

Iwas givenanother roomwhen I
asked for it.

7.2.3 Usesofbe

7.2.3.1 (as copula) +predicative
adjective
John is tired.

7.2.3.2 (as copula) +nounphrase
(5.1.1.4)
Mary is a hospitalworker.

7.2.3.3 (as copula) +prepositional
phrase (6.2.1)
Cornwall is in theWestof
England.

7.2.3.4 (as copula) +adverb
Ourguests are here.

7.2.3.5 existential (6.1)
There are 30cows on the farm.

7.2.3.6 (+ from) origin (7.1.9)
She is fromNewZealand.

7.2.3.7 age (6.5.1.10)
He is six.

7.2.3.8 point of time (6.3.3)
It is 6 p.m.

7.2.3.9 toact apart (7.4.4)
JudiDench is LadyMacbeth.

7.2.3.10 (perfectiveaspect+ to)
to visit (6.2.1)
Shehas never been to London.

7.2.3.11 to cost (6.5.2.1)
Howmuchare those trousers?

7.2.3.12 (as auxiliary)+ present
participle (continuous
aspect) (6.3.12, 13)
She is readingabook.

7.2.3.13 (as auxiliary)+ past
participle (passivevoice)
cf.A 7.7.9 below (5.3.7, 6.7.3)
Englandwere defeatedby
Australia.
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7.2.4 Usesofhave

7.2.4.1 possession, i.e. ownershipor
the right touse theobjects,
accommodation, transport,
services, etc. (6.7.5.1)
Theyhave a house in the country.

7.2.4.2 attribution, e.g. name (A1.1)
Hehas a name I can’t pronounce.
address (A.1.2)
Theyhave an address inMayfair.
telephonenumber (A.1.3)
Wehave anew telephone
number.
family (A.1.11)
Shehas four childrenand six
grandchildren.
friends (A.6.1)
Wehave friends in Strasbourg.
occupation (A.1.10)
salary (A.3.3)
Shehas a new jobanda better
salary.
accommodation (A.2.1, 2)
Wehave aflat in Islington.
pets (A.2.8)
Ourdaughter has a cat and a
dog.
hobbies (A.4.2)
Myhusbandhas anunusual
hobby.
bankaccount, etc. (A.11.4)
They say hehas a bankaccount in
Switzerland.
qualifications (A.8.3)
Mysonhas a degree in
economics.

7.2.4.3 characteristics,e.g. size
(6.2.8), shape (6.5.1.1),
taste (6.5.1.6), smell
(6.5.1.7), colour (6.5.1.9)
Leaveshavemanydifferent
colours, shapesand sizes.

7.2.4.4 part–whole relations
Theplanehas four engines.
membershipof clubs, parties,

etc.(A.4.8, A.6.4–5)
Ourclubhas 2,000members.

7.2.4.5 toget, receive, e.g. guests
(A.5.5), a letter (A.6.3)
Wehaveguests thisweekend.

7.2.4.6 to takepart in, experienceor
undergoaprocessor event,
e.g.meals (A.3.1,A.10.1–2)
Wehada goodmeal last night.
toiletry (A.7.3)
Youmust have a bathor a good
wash.
leisureactivities, hobbies
(A.4)
Weare havinga party tonight.
Docome!
holidays, travel (A.5)
Havea good journeyhome!
ailments (A.7.4)
Shehas a badcold.
operation (A.7.4)
When is shehavingher
operation?
appointments (A.7.5)
Have you anappointmentwith
thedoctor?
education (A.8)
Shehadher education in France.
weather (A.14)
Wehada thunderstormlast
night.

7.2.4.7 (+ to) obligation (5.2.3.6)
I have to gonow.

7.2.4.8 (+pastparticiple)
(perfectiveaspect) (6.3.7)
Theyhavegoneaway.

7.2.4.9 (+NP+ infinitiveVP) causative
(6.7.3.6)
Whynothave the garage clean
your car?

7.2.4.10 (+NP+pastparticiple)
(causative) (5.3.3.4, 6.7.3.6)
I havemy shirtsmade inHong
Kong.
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7.2.5 Usesofdo

7.2.5.1 performanaction
I always do thewashing-up.

7.2.5.2 pro-verb (6.8.1.2)
I am supposedto rest and I do.
(Can I have an apple?) Please do.

7.2.5.3 intensifying (5.1.3)
I do like a goodwine!

7.2.5.4 correction (5.1.3)
But I did tell you!

7.2.5.5 negation (5.2.1, 2, 4, etc.)
It doesn’t rain in the desert.

7.2.5.6 interrogative(5.1.4)
Doyou eat cheese?

7.2.5.7 tagquestions (5.2.1.3–4)
Youwork in anoffice, don’t you?

7.2.5.8 tag responses (5.2.1–2)
Yes, I do. / No, I don’t.

7.2.5.9 in special interrogative
(5.1.4.6)
Wheredoyou live?

7.2.5.10 strong imperativesand
invitations (5.3.10)
Dosit down!

7.2.6 Usesofmodal auxiliaries

7.2.6.1 can

7.2.6.1.1 ability, capacity (5.2.9-12)
(6.5.2.10)
This actress can sing verywell.

7.2.6.1.2 requests (5.3.3.4–5&8)
Canyoudo this forme?

7.2.6.1.3 offers (5.3.5,13)
Can I help you?

7.2.6.1.4 permission (5.9–10)
Can I gonow?

7.2.6.1.5 possibility (5.2.3.1–3)
It cannot snow inGhana.

7.2.6.1.6 sensoryexperience
(6.5.1.4–5)
I can see someanimals.

7.2.6.2 could

7.2.6.2.1 pastof can (6.3.13)
Mithridatescould speakmany
languages.
indirect speech (5.6.12.1)
I said that you could come in.

7.2.6.2.2 tentativeoffers (5.3.5&13)
Could I be of any help?

7.2.6.2.3 tentativerequests (5.3.4–5,
5.6.2&11)
Couldyou speakmore slowly,
please?

7.2.6.2.4 suggestinga courseof action
(5.3.1)
Wecouldgo to the cinema.

7.2.6.2.5 givingadvice (5.3.6)
Youcould always ask a
policemantheway.

7.2.6.2.6 hypotheticalpossibility
(5.2.3.1)
Youcould easily get lost if you
wenton foot.

7.2.6.3 may

7.2.6.3.1 possibility (5.2.3.1–2)
Itmay rain this afternoon.

7.2.6.3.2 expressinganddenying
permissibility
Guestsmay parkhere.
Visitorsmay notwalk on the
lawns.

7.2.6.3.3 askingpermission
(5.2.3.12&14)
May I drive the car?
including also:
making introductions
May I introducemyhusband?
wantsanddesires (5.2.23)
May Iwatch television?
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asking someone for
something (5.3.14)
May I have a sweet?
interrupting (5.5.14)
May I say something?

7.2.6.4 might

7.2.6.4.1 suggestinga courseof action
(5.3.1)
Wemightperhapsgo to France.

7.2.6.5 must

7.2.6.5.1 logical necessity
(5.2.9–12)
He speaks Flemishand
French.Hemustbe Belgian.

7.2.6.5.2 physical necessity (5.2.11)
Wemust all die sooneror later.

7.2.6.5.3 obligation/compulsion
(5.2.15–16)
Youmust eat everythingon your
plate.

7.2.6.5.4 prohibition (5.2.19)
Youmust not smoke in here.

7.2.6.5.5 pressing invitations (5.3.10)
Youmust comeand staywith us.

7.2.6.5.6 emphatic statements (5.5.8)
Imust stress the fact that our
currency isweak.

7.2.6.6 shall

7.2.6.6.1 future tense (1st person)
I/We shall be in Londonnext
week.

7.2.6.6.2makinganoffer
Shall I cook themeal?

7.2.6.6.3 suggestinga courseof action
(5.3.1)
Shallwe go to the theatre?

7.2.6.7 should

7.2.6.7.1 pastof shall (6.3.13)
He said it shouldbedone.

7.2.6.7.2 advice (5.3.4)
Youshouldbe careful.

7.2.6.7.3 duty (6.5.2.3)
Youshoulddo your best.

7.2.6.7.4 expectation
The train shouldbe there by now.

7.2.6.7.5 rightness,wrongness
(6.5.2.3)
Weshouldhelpourmothers.

7.2.6.8 will (’ll)

7.2.6.8.1 future reference(6.3.11)
The sunwill rise at 6 a.m.
tomorrow.

7.2.6.8.2 promises (5.2.25)
Iwill pay younextweek.

7.2.6.8.3 requests (5.3.3)
Will you sit down, please.

7.2.6.8.4 invitations (5.3.15)
Will you come todinnerwithus?

7.2.6.8.5 asking if an invitation is
acceptedor not (5.3.17)
Will you visit us, after all?

7.2.6.8.6 expressing/enquiring about
satisfaction/
dissatisfaction(5.2.5.21–23)
Thatwill (not) do.

7.2.6.8.7 confidentprediction
(5.2.3.1)
Tomorrowwill bewarmand
sunny.

7.2.6.8.8 intentions (5.2.4.4)
Iwill go to Londonnextweek.

7.2.6.8.9 (im)possibility (5.2.3.1–2)
Thecarwon’t start.

7.2.6.8.10 capacity (6.5.2.10)
Ourcarwill only run on leaded
petrol.
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7.2.6.9 would (’d)

7.2.6.9.1 pastofwill (6.3.13)
Thecarwouldn’t start.

7.2.6.9.2 indirect speech (5.6.12.1)
He saidhewouldgo to London
thenext day.

7.2.6.9.3 expressing/enquiringabout
wants/desires (5.2.4.1–3)
Whatwouldyou like? I’d like an
ice-cream, please.

7.2.6.9.4 invitations (5.3.15)
Wouldyou like to come tous for
ameal?

7.2.6.9.5 polite requests (5.3.3)
Wouldyou close thewindow,
please?

7.2.6.9.6 hypothetical conditions
(6.7.6.8)
If you askedme, I would come.

7.2.6.9.7 unreal conditions (6.7.6.8)
If you hadaskedme, Iwould
have come.

7.2.6.9.8 advice (5.3.6)
If I were you, I’d goby train.

7.2.6.9.9 preference(5.2.5.19–20)
I’d rather drink coffee than tea.

..................................................................
A8 Conjunctions

8.1 Co-ordinating (joining
constituentsof equal rank;
seeC 1andD1below.)

8.1.1 conjunctive (6.7.6.1)

8.1.1.1 and
joiningnon-contrastive
constituentsof the samerank
She is always happyand
beautiful and she and I are in love
and intend togetmarried.

expressingsequenceof
actions
Hewent to the station and took
the train to London.

8.1.1.2 but
joining contrastive
constituents
He is intelligentbut lazy.

8.1.1.3 aswell as (non-contrastive)
He is intelligentaswell as
active.

8.1.1.4 . . . as+adjective/verb+ as . . .
He is as strongas a horse.
Heworks as hard as he can.

8.1.2 disjunctive (6.7.6.2)

8.1.2.1 or (inclusive)
Thisplay is good for childrenor
olderpeople.

8.1.2.2 or (exclusive)
Are youmarriedor single?

8.2 Subordinating (cf. C 2below)

8.2.1 complementising that
(passim)
I hope that hewill come.

8.2.2 temporal (6.3): after (6.3.8),
before (6.3.7), since, until
(6.3.4), when (6.3.3),while
(6.3.10)
He left before I arrived.

8.2.3 spatial (6.2);where (6.2.1),
preposition+which
The townwhere/inwhich I live is
inDorset.

8.2.4 manner (6.7.3.9): how,how+
adverb
Teachmehowyoumakean
omelette.
I knowhowhard youwork.
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8.2.5 reason, cause (6.7.6.4, 6): as,
because, since
Weare gladbecause the sun is
shining.

8.2.6 effect, consequence (6.7.6.5)
so (+ adj + that)
Itwas sohot that I tookoffmy
coat.or It was hot, so I tookoff
my coat.

8.2.7 conditional (6.7.6.8)
If it doesn’t rain,we’ll go
fishing.

8.2.8 relative (6.8.1.1–2):what,who,
whom, that, which,whose
What you say interestsme.
I knowwhoyoumean.

....................................................................................................................................
9 Use

AtVantage level, learners are able to identify, understand and produce
understandably all thewords contained inChapters 5, 6 and 7, and in
AppendixA (including the additional vocabulary items they acquire
beyond the examples givenwith regard to the openword classeswhich
are listed in italic sans serif typeface). Learnerswill also expand their
vocabulary autonomously throughdirect experience of reading and
listening. They are able to identify the phonetic formofwords they
hear (includingword stress and the reduction of unstressed vowels) as
well as theorthographic formof those they read. They are then able to
use referenceworks to find out the spelling or pronunciationofwords
they first encounter in the othermedium.They knowthe grammatical
classes towhichwords belong and canuse themaccordingly.

Learners are aware of the principles ofword formation and
compounding. They are familiarwith commonprefixes, such as: anti-,
de-, dis-, non-, pre-, re-, un-, and suffixes such as: -able, -hood, -ify, -less, -like,
-ness and canuse that awareness to infer themeaning of aword in
whichoneof these affixes is attached to a knownword.

B Phrase level
..................................................................
B1 Nounphrase (NP)

1.1 Form

1.1.1 apronoun
She loves him.

1.1.2 anounwithout determiner

1.1.2.1 propernouns
Juan lives in Spain.

1.1.2.2 plural indefinites (cf. A1.2
above)
Peopleare strange.

1.1.2.3 unspecifiedsingular nouns
denoting:
colour (6.5.1.9)
red,white andblue
material (6.5.1.14)
I prefer leather to plastic.
days,months (6.3.2, 6.3.3)
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Tomorrow is Tuesday the fourth
ofApril.
drinks (7.10.1)
Beer tastes bitter.
foodstuffs (7.10.1)
I don’t eatmeat.
meals (7.3.1, 7.10.1)
What is for lunch today?
festivals (6.3.3)
Easter is early this year.
numerals (6.4.1)
Threeandeightmake eleven.
abstracts (7.8)
Education is important.
arts, sports, games (7.4.2)
I prefermusic or chess to football.
vehicles seenasmeansof
transport (7.5.1)
I go to Londonby car or by
train.

1.1.3 determiner+noun
(cf. A3above)
Put a stampon this envelope.

1.1.4 pre-determiner(cf. A3.9
above)+ determiner+ noun
Did sheeat all the cakes?

1.1.5 (pre-determiner)+
determiner+post-determiner
(cf. A3.10above) +noun
Is this your first visit to Britain?

1.1.6 (pre-determiner+)
(determiner+)
(post-determiner+)
adjective(s)+ noun
Shewaswearinganice new
whitedress.

1.1.6.1 orderof adjectives:
quality+ size+ shape+ colour
+material
Whathappened to all thosenice
little darkbluewoollendresses?

1.1.7 (determiner+) adverbof
degree (6.4.3) + adjective+
noun
Chess is a very differentgame.

1.1.8 (determiner+) qualifying
adverb+ adjective+noun
He is a happilymarriedman.

1.1.9 (determiner+) (adverb+)
(adjective+) noun+ relative
adjunct

1.1.9.1 adverb
Doyou know theway back?

1.1.9.2 prepositionalphrase
Thechair in thebedroomis
broken.

1.1.9.3 to+ infinitive verbphrase
(VPinf)
I need a clean shirt towear.

1.1.10 (determiner+) (adverb+)
(adjective+) noun+ relative
clause
Jane, I’d like you tomeet a very
nice youngman I know.

1.1.11 NPdenoting container (6.4.2)
ormeasure (6.2.8.2 &4–5,
6.4.2) +of+NPdenotingmass
substances,materialsor
plurals
I’d like a poundof apples anda
largebottle of drywhitewine.

1.1.12 nominalisedverbphrases(VPs)

1.1.12.1 to+VP infinitive
Iwant to gohome.

1.1.12.2 wh+ to+VP infinitive
I don’t knowwhat to do.

1.1.12.3 VPgerund
I like swimming in the sea.

1.1.13 useofnominalised verb
phrases

1.1.13.1 to+ infinitive

1.1.13.1.1 as subject
Tokill people iswrong.

1.1.13.1.2 following complementising
adjectives (cf. A4.5 above)of
probability (5.2.9, 10)
It is likely to rain tomorrow.
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of certainty (5.2.13–14)
He is expected to arrive late.
ofevaluation (6.5.2)
It iswrong to kill people.
denotingemotional states
(5.2.29–50)
I amglad to see you.
denotingphysical qualities
(6.5.1)
Thisbed is soft to lie on.
denotingmoral qualities
(5.2.49)
It is kindof you to invite us.
denotingorder (6.3.9)
They are always the last to arrive.
denotingavailability (6.1.3)
Is the food ready to eat?

1.1.13.1.3 withadjectives andadverbs
ofdegree (6.4.3)
enough
The tea is nowcool enough to
drink.
Have you hadenoughto eat?
too
Mygrandfather is tooold to
travel.
very
This case is very heavy to carry.

1.1.13.1.4 following certain
complementising
verbs (cf. A 7.1.7 above)
forget, remember
Did you remember to close the
window?
verbsof volition (5.2.23–27)
Iwant to becomea doctor.
verbsexpressingemotions
(5.2.29–46)
I hope topass the examination.
commencement(6.3.24)
It is beginningto rain.
suasion (6.6.2)
Tell him to comehere.
appearance(5.2.13)
She seems to beasleep.

1.1.13.1.5 followingan indefinite
pronoun (6.8.2)
Iwant something to eat.

1.1.13.1.6 followingan indefinite
adverb (6.8.2)
I have nowhere to sleep.

1.1.13.2 wh+ to+VP infinitive

1.1.13.2.1 following certain
complementisingadjectives
certain (5.2.13)
Are youcertainwhere togo?

1.1.13.2.2 following certain
complementisingverbs
denoting cognitive attitudes
(5.2) tell, teach
Doyou knowwhere togo?
Teachmehow to swim.

1.1.13.3 VPgerund

1.1.13.3.1 as subject
Swimming in the sea can be
dangerous.

1.1.13.3.2 following certain
complementisingverbs
forget, remember (5.2.7–8)
I’ll never forgetmeeting the
PrimeMinister.
like, intend, prefer (5.2.23–28)
Sheprefers driving togoingby
train.
love,hate, enjoy (5.2.32–34)
I quite enjoy travellingby air.
stop, finish(6.3.25)
At last it has stopped raining.

1.1.13.3.3 in prepositionalphrases
I don’t believe in punishing little
children.
Don’t leavewithout paying the
bill.

1.2 Useof nounphrases

1.2.1 functionsof nounphrases
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1.2.1.1 as subject (6.7.3.1–3)
Theyoungwoman ranaway.

1.2.1.2 asdirect object of transitive
verb (6.7.3.2)
Wewon the footballmatch.

1.2.1.3 as indirectobject of verbof
giving (6.7.3.3)
I gavemy sister a CDplayer.

1.2.1.4 in prepositionalphrases
Wewent to a fineoldhouse.

1.3 Use
AtVantage level, learners are able to use all the types of noun phrase
shownabove, productively aswell as receptively. Theymay be expected
toproduce themcreatively in speech, however, only in relatively
simple form,withnotmore than, say, three qualifying elements in
addition to thebasic determiner structures�noun. Inwriting, they
will be constrained by stylistic rather than grammatical
considerations.

..................................................................
B2 Adjectivephrases

2.1 Forms

2.1.1 predicativeadjective+
post-modifier
This food is notgoodenough.

2.1.2 predicativeadjective+
adjunct
Smoking is bad for you.

2.1.3 predicativecomplementising

adjective+ complement
phraseor clause (cf. C 2.1.1.1
below)
Applesare good to eat.
It is probable that hewill come.

2.1.4 adverbof degree (6.4.3)+
gradableadjective
She is a very beautiful andmost
intelligentwoman.

2.1.5 adverb+ pastparticiple
This is a very poorlymadedress.

2.2 Use
AtVantage level, learners are able to recognise andproduce all the
above types of adjectival phrase.

..................................................................
B3 Pronounphrase

3.1 Forms

3.1.1 determiner+adjective+
one(s) (6.8.1.2)
Giveme the largestone(s).

3.1.2 some+of+determiner+mass
noun/plural noun
I’d like someof thebutter,
please.

3.1.3
indefinitepronoun (6.8.2) +
adjunct
May I have somethingto drink?

3.1.4 indefinitepronoun+
adjective
He toldmenothingnewor
interesting.

3.1.5 indefinitepronoun+ relative
clause
Susan is someone Imet in Spain.
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3.2 Use
AtVantage level, learners shouldbe able to understand andproduce the
above types of pronominal phrase in speech andwriting.

..................................................................
B4 Verbphrase (VP)

4.1 Forms containingonemain
verb

4.1.1 intransitiveverb (6.2.4)
The train arrived.

4.1.2 copula+NPcomplement
(5.1.1)
This animal is a dog.

4.1.3 transitiveverb+NPdirect
object (6.7.3.2)
I saw abird.

4.1.4 transitiveverb+NPdirect
object (6.7.3.2) +NP indirect
object (6.7.3.3)
I showed the letter to hismother.
(+benefactive6.7.3.5)
I gave John the letter for
Marion.
(+ instrumental6.7.3.4)
Susanopened thedoor for
mewith her key.

4.1.5 adverb+ verb
Heand I always agree.

4.1.6 verb+ adverb(s)
Hewalkedhomeagain very
slowly afterwards.

4.1.7 copula+ adjectivephrase
She is very intelligent.

4.1.8 copula+ adverb
The fork is here.

4.1.9 copula+ prepositionalphrase
Thecup is on the table.

4.1.10 stativeverb+ complementNP
She seems a nice girl.

4.1.11 stativeverb+adjectival
phrase
Thefish tastes very nice.

4.1.12 verb+ adverbial
(prepositional)adjunct
Ourguests sleep in this bedroom.

4.1.13 phrasal verbs: verb+ adverbial
particle (+NP)
Whatdid thewindblowdown?
Thewindblewdown the tree.
Thewindblew the tree down.
Thewindblew it down.
The tree blewdown.
Note This construction is distinct
from:
verb+preposition (+NP),
which it resembles
Whatdid thewindblowdown?
Thewindblewdown the valley.
Thewindblewvery harddown
the valley.
Thewindblewdown it very hard.

4.2 Shortanswers (5.1.5, 5.2.1)
auxiliaryorpro-verbonly

4.2.1 be
(Are you French?)Yes, I am.

4.2.2 have
(Has hefinished?)Yes, hehas.

4.2.3 modals
(Can I gonow?) Yes, you can.

4.2.4 do
(Do they likemutton?)No, they
don’t.

4.3 Pro-verbphrasedo so
Heaskedme to stopand I did
so.
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4.4 Use
Learners atVantage level shouldbe able to understand the verb phrases
listedabove and touse themproductively as exponents of the
functional andnotional categories set out inChapters 5, 6 and 7. In
principle, the verbphrase comprises everything in a sentence apart
fromthe subjectNPand is capable of very great complexity. In respect
of the verb forms themselves,well over 100 combinations of amain
verbwith its auxiliary verbs are possible. Furthermore, the nominal
andadverbial constituents of a verbphrasemaybe of indefinite
complexity. The ability of learners to process such complex syntactic
structures receptively is limited and their ability to produce themvery
muchmore so. In progressing from Threshold toVantage, these
constraints aremuch reduced, especially in reading andwritingwhen
notunder strong timepressures andwhenreferencematerials can be
consulted. In spoken interaction, a learner at Vantage levelwill be able,
as a listener, to identify the verb formsused by the interlocutor(s) and
tounderstandmost verb phrases, using compensation strategies
(seeChapter 12) wherenecessary. As a speaker, aVantage learner is
recommended to aimat accuracy andfluency in theuse of relatively
simple sentences, rather than longer andmore complex sentences.

..................................................................
B5 Adverbphrase

5.1 adverbofdegree (6.4.3) and
gradableadverb
Hedrove very fast.

5.2 comparativeof equality/

inequality (6.7.4.2)
Hedid aswell as he could.

5.3 prepositionalphrase(s)
(6.2.2−7,6.3.3–4&7–8,6.7.6.9)
preposition+NP
Wewent to the seaside lastweek
by train.

5.4 Use
AtVantage level, learners are able to identify, understand and produce
adverbial phrases as above, includingprepositional phrases in the
functionsgiven inChapter 6.

....................................................................................................................................
B6 Prepositionphrase

Note Wemeanby this a phrase fulfilling the function of a
preposition, not an adverbial consistingof a preposition� anoun
phrase, often termeda prepositional phrase. (4.1.12)

6.1 Preposition+NP+ of

6.1.1 in frontof (6.2.2)
Thebus stop is in front of the
bank.

6.1.2 in thecentreof (6.2.2)
Thecathedral is in the centre of
the city.
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6.1.3 at thebackof (7.4.4)
Theplates are at thebackof the
cupboard.

6.1.4 at/to the sideof (6.2.2)
Put the knife to the sideof the
plate.

6.1.5 at theendof (6.2.2)
Their house is at the endof the
road.

6.1.6 to the left/rightof (6.2.5)
The fridge is to the rightof the
washing-machine.

6.1.7 in theneighbourhoodof
(6.2.3)
Sonning is in theneighbourhood
of Reading.

6.2 Adverbandpreposition

6.2.1 next to (6.2.2)
We live next to an actor.

6.2.2 far (away) from(6.2.3)
Thehouse is not far from the
shops.

6.2.3 outof (6.2.6)
Ananimal cameout of the forest.

C Clause level

..................................................................
C1 Clause typesand

functions

1.1 Main clause (NPandfiniteVP)

1.1.1 as sole constituentof a simple
sentence(SeeD1.1below.)
Iwill comehome soon.

1.1.2 as co-ordinate constituentof
a compound sentence
Mywork is nearly finishedand
Iwill comehome soon.

1.1.3 asmain clause in a complex
sentence
Iwill comehomewhenmywork
is finished.

1.2 Subordinateclause

1.2.1 as short answer to a
wh-question
(Whenare you cominghome?)
Whenmywork is finished.

1.2.2 aspartof a complex sentence
I left whenmyworkwas finished.

..................................................................
C2 Formsand functionsof

subordinate clauses

2.1 Nounclauses

2.1.1 (that)+NP+VPfinite

2.1.1.1 following it+be+adjective
ofprobability (5.2.3.1–2)
It is likely that it will snow
tonight.
certainty (5.2.13–14)
It is expected that the teachers
will strike.
evaluation (6.5.2)
It is good that hehas come.

2.1.1.2 following it+ certainother
complementisingverbs
e.g. surprise (5.2.5.30)
It surprisesme that hehas left
already.

2.1.1.3 following it+be+ certain
nounphrases (e.g. 5.2.5.6)
It is a pity (that) they cannot
come.

2.1.1.4 following certain
complementisingadjectives
(cf. A4.5 above)
certainty (5.2.2.7.1–2)
I am sure (that) hewill come.
denotingemotional states
(5.2.5)
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I am sorry (that) she is ill.
expressingsurprise (5.2.5.30)
I am surprised (that) he loves
her.

2.1.1.5 following certain
complementisingverbs
(cf. A7.1.7 above)
reporting (5.1.1.2)
He said that the foodwas very
good.
knowing (5.2.2.1−3)
I know (that) sheworks in an
office.
remembering(5.2.2.4–5)
I remember (that) he is very tall.
expressingcertainty (5.2.2.7)
Doyou think (that) itwill be
foggy?
expressinghope (5.2.5.8)
I do hope (that) youwill come to
dinner.

2.1.2 if+NP+VPfinite

2.1.2.1 in indirectquestions,
following verbsof:
asking (5.1.2)
Sheasked if hewas ready yet.
wondering (5.2.2.7.3, 5.3.3.5)
Iwonder if you could helpme.
knowing (5.2.2.1–2)
I don’t know if youwill like
this.

2.1.3 whclause (wh+NP+VP)

2.1.3.1 as subject
What I like iswatching
football.

2.1.3.2 as complementafterbe
This is notwhat I expectedor
wanted.

2.1.3.3 in indirectquestions,
following verbsof:
asking (5.1.2.)
I asked himwhere hewasgoing.
wondering (5.2.2.7.3)

Iwonderwheremy keys are.
telling (5.1.2)
I told himwhen the trainwas
leaving.
remembering(5.2.2.4–6)
I have forgottenwhenhewas
born.
knowing (5.2.2.1–3)
I don’t knowwhyhe left her.

2.1.4 what+VP

2.1.4.1 as subject
What interestsme is politics.

2.1.4.2 asobject
I knowwhat ismeant.

2.1.5 NP+VP infinitive

2.1.5.1 following verbsof sensory
perception
I sawhimdrive away.

2.1.5.2 following causativehave
I had the laundry cleanmy
raincoat.

2.1.6 NP+ to+VP infinitive

2.1.6.1 following verbsof volition
(5.2.4)
Iwantmy son to becomea
doctor.
liking (5.2.5.16–18)
I do not likemy children to
smoke.
suasion (5.3.3)
Tell thatmannot to smoke in
here.
cognition (5.2.2.1–3)
I knowhim tobe a kindman.

2.1.7 NP+VPgerund

2.1.7.1 following verbsof
remembering(5.2.2.4–6)
I remembermybrotherbeing
born.
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likinganddisliking
(5.2.5.16–18)
I hate insects eatingmy
vegetables.

2.1.8 NP (+ tobe) + adjective
I preferwater (to be) boiled.

2.1.9 pro-clause so

2.1.9.1 following certain
complementisingverbs
of reflection (6.6.1)
(Will he come?) I hope/think/
believe so.
ofexpression (6.6.2)
(Is she really French?) She says
so.

2.2 Adjectival (relative) clauses

2.2.1 followingNPhuman

2.2.1.1 who+VP
This is themanwho liveswith
me.

2.2.1.2 that+VP
This is thewoman that defeated
meat chess.

2.2.1.3 whom+NP+VP
Alison is the girlwhom Imet in
Turkey.

2.2.1.4 (that) +NP+VP
She is the actress (that) I like
best.

2.2.1.5 preposition+whom+NP
+VP
MrsSmith is a ladywithwhom I
work.

2.2.1.6 (who/that) +NP+VP+
preposition
Joe’s aman (who/that) I play
rugbywith.

2.2.1.7 (possessive)whose+NP+VP
Themanwhosedaughter taught
me Frenchhas just died.

2.2.1.8 whose+NP+NP+VP
This is a colleaguewhosewife I
trainedas a nurse.

2.2.2 followingNPnon-human

2.2.2.1 which/that+VP
I read abookwhich/that
explainsnuclear physics.

2.2.2.2 which/that+NP+VP
Have you seen the carwhich/that
I bought?

2.2.3 following superlative

2.2.3.1 (that) NP+VP
Is that the best (that) you can
do?

2.2.4 restrictiveandnon-restrictive
relativeclauses

2.2.4.1 restrictive (Noteabsenceof
comma in thewritten form
anda single tone-group in
speech.)
I �do notbuy ·bookswhichare
�boring. (i.e. I only buy
interestingbooks.)

2.2.4.2 non-restrictive (Notepresence
of comma in thewritten form
and separatetone-group for
the relative clause in speech.)
I �do not �buy ·books, �whichare
�boring. (i.e. I donot buy any
books, becauseall books are
boring.)

2.3 Adverbial clauses

2.3.1 ofplace (6.2)

2.3.1.1 where . . . (6.2.2)
It hurtswhere I putmy finger.

2.3.2 of time (6.3), denoting

2.3.2.1 point of time (6.3.3, 6.3.10)
when
Please comewhen I call you.

2.3.2.2 duration (past) (6.3.4) since
It is quiet here since Ian left.
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2.3.2.3 duration (future) (6.3.4,
6.3.25) until /till
Iwill (not) sleepuntil/till he
returns.

2.3.2.4 anteriority (6.3.8) before
Theaccident happenedbefore I
arrived.

2.3.2.5 posteriority (6.3.8) after
Afterwe finishedeating,we paid
thebill.

2.3.2.6 simultaneity (atpoint in time)
(6.3.10) as soonas
Tellme as soonas theboat
sails.

2.3.2.7 simultaneity (duration)
(6.3.10)while
Therewill be a short delaywhile
wecheck theplane.

2.3.3 expressing logical relations
(6.7)

2.3.3.1 reason, cause (6.7.6.4)
because
I eat brownbreadbecause it is
good forme.

2.3.3.2 cause (6.7.6.4) as
Ashewas tired, he lost the
match.

2.3.3.3 reason(6.7.6.6) since
Since you are sorry, I’ll
forgive you.

2.3.3.4 effect (6.7.6.5) so
He turned right, so he lost his
way.

2.3.3.5 effect (6.7.6.5) so . . . (that)
The suitcasewas soheavy (that) I
couldn’t carry it.

2.3.3.6 condition (6.7.6.8) if
(Seealso 5.3.4.2)
If you like, you can come too.

2.3.3.7 comparison (6.7.4.2) than
The tea is stronger than I had
expected.
as . . . as
Heworks as hard as he can.
not so . . . as
He is not so intelligentas he
thinkshe is.

..................................................................
3 Use

AtVantage level, a learner is able to recognise and produce all the above
clause types, and touse themas appropriate in the functions set out in
Chapters 5, 6 and8, provided that the constituents of the clause are not
excessivelynumerous or complex (e.g. by the ‘nesting’ of further clauses
andphrases, as in: ‘The couplewemet last year in that delightful little village in the
South of Francewe stayed in overnight on our way fromNice to Valence – or was it
Orange, I always get the two places confused – I am sure were in that car we just
overtook.’).Whilst such sentences are not infrequent in conversation
betweennative speakerswhoknoweach otherwell, thememory loadupon
aVantage learner as a result of this degree of separation between the subject
andpredicate of amain clause is excessive.More appropriatewould be: ‘Do
you remember that delightful little villagewe stayed in overnight in the South of
France? It waswhenwewere on ourway fromNice to Valence. Or was it Orange? I
often get the two places confused.Well, I’m sure that couplewemet there were in that
carwe just overtook.’
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D Sentence level

..................................................................
D1 Form

1.1 Simple sentences, consisting
ofonemain clause (cf. C1.1.1
above)

1.2 Compound sentences,
consistingof twoormore
main clauses, linkedby
co-ordinatingconjunctions
(cf. A8.1 above)

1.3 Complexsentences,
consistingof amain clause+
oneormoresubordinate
clauses (cf. C1.2above)

..................................................................
D2 Sentencetypes

2.1 Declarative

2.1.1 affirmative(5.1.2)
The tourists ate their sandwiches.

2.1.1.1 emphaticaffirmative(5.1.3,
5.2.2.7.1)
NP+do+VP infinitive
I did tell you.

2.1.2 negative

2.1.2.1 NP+be/have+not/n’t+ . . .
It isn’t cold inAfrica.

2.1.2.2 NP+do /modal +n’t+VP
infinitive
It doesn’t rain in the Sahara
Desert.
He can’t speak French.

2.1.2.3 withnegative indefinite
pronouns, adverbs, etc. (6.8.2)
Nobody likesme.
Old soldiersnever die.

2.1.2.4 useofnegativeexpression+
indefinitepronoun, adverb,
etc.
Hewon’t eat anything.
Nobody is safe anywhere.

2.2 Interrogative

2.2.1 decision (yes/no)questions

2.2.1.1 be/have (+not) +NP+ . . .
Are you ready?
Haven’t you been to Italy?

2.2.1.2 do /modal (+not) +NP+
infinitive
Don’t youeatmeat?
Can I help you?

2.2.1.3 declarativesentencewith
high-rising intonation
You’re

�
ready?

2.2.1.4 affirmativesentence+
negative tagquestionwith
falling intonation, conducive
to theanswer ‘yes’
You �are �coming, � �aren’t you?
with low-rising intonation,
non-conducive
Youare �German, � �aren’t you?

2.2.1.5 negative sentence+positive
tagwith falling intonation
conducive to theanswer ‘no’
You �don’t a�greewith her, � �do
you?
with low-rising intonation,
non-conducive
Jane �hasn’t �left yet, � �has she?

2.2.2 special questions (wh)
requiringananswer
consisting in or containing:

2.2.2.1 a subjectNP (human)
Who+VPfinite
Whohasdrunkmy tea?
(Sorry, I have.)
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2.2.2.2 a subjectNP (non-human)
What+VPfinite
What interests youmost?
(Politics.)

2.2.2.3 specificationof a subjectNP
Which+NP+VPfinite
Whichdriver owns this car? (Me.)

2.2.2.4 anobjectNP (human)
Who/Whom+auxiliary+NP+
VPnon-finite, containinga
transitiveverb
Whodid you see last night?
Whomdid you see last
night?

2.2.2.5 anobjectNP (non-human)
What+auxiliary +NP+VP
non-finite containinga
transitiveverb
Whatdo youwant for breakfast?

2.2.2.6 a specifiedobjectNP
Which+NP+auxiliary+NP+
VPnon-finite, containinga
transitiveverb
Which sport do you like best?

2.2.2.7 anadverbialof time
When+ interrogative
sentencestructure
Whendoes the train leave?

2.2.2.8 anadverbialof place
Where+ interrogative
sentencestructure
Wheredid yougo afterwards?

2.2.2.9 anadverbialofmanner
How+ interrogative sentence
structure
Howcan I pay the bill?

2.2.2.10 anadverbial of reason
(or relativedeclarative
sentence)
Why+auxiliary+
interrogativesentence
Whydoyou go to church?
(Because I believe inGod.)

Why are youafraid of thepolice?
(I don’t know, but . . .)

2.3 Imperative

2.3.1 VP infinitive
Go to bedat once.

2.3.2 you+VP infinitive
John, yoube a goodboy and eat
your spinach!

2.3.3 do+VP infinitive
Doplease sit down!

2.3.4 let’s+VP infinitive
Let’s go to the theatre!

..................................................................
D3 Functions of sentence

types

3.1 Affirmativesentences

3.1.1 reporting (5.1.2)

3.1.1.1 narratinganevent (5.1.2)
Theflight arrived at 9 a.m.

3.1.1.2 describing (5.1.2)
Suehas blue eyes.

3.1.2 answeringquestions (5.1.5)
It happenedearly thismorning.

3.1.3 makingstatements
concerning:

3.1.3.1 agreement(5.2.1.1–2)
I quite agreewith you.

3.1.3.2 knowledge (5.2.2.1–3)
I knowhewas here yesterday.

3.1.3.3 memory (5.2.2.4–6)
I remembermeetingyou in 1985.

3.1.3.4 probability (5.2.3.1–2)
I am likely to seehim in London.

3.1.3.5 logical necessity (5.2.3.3–5)
CasaVecchiamust be in Italy.
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3.1.3.6 certainty (5.2.2.7)
I am surehewill come.

3.1.3.7 obligation (5.2.3.6–8)
Youmust stay here till I
return.

3.1.3.8 ability (5.2.3.9–11)
All youngSwedes can speak
English.

3.1.3.9 permissibility (5.2.3.12–14)
Parking is allowed from
6p.m. to 8 a.m.

3.1.4 expressing:

3.1.4.1 wantsanddesires (5.2.4.1–3)
Iwant to seemy friend.

3.1.4.2 intentions (5.2.4.4–6)
I amgoing tobuy anewcar.

3.1.4.3 preference(5.2.5.19–20)
I’d rather die thangive up
tennis.

3.1.4.4 pleasure,happiness (5.2.5.1)
I’mdelightedto see youagain.

3.1.4.5 displeasure,unhappiness
(5.2.5.2)
I’m feelingverymiserable this
morning.

3.1.4.6 liking (5.2.5.16)
I like cakes andpastries very
much.

3.1.4.7 dislike (5.2.17)
This coffee tastes horrible.

3.1.4.8 satisfaction (5.2.5.21)
Thisbrandy is justwhat I need.

3.1.4.9 dissatisfaction(5.2.5.22)
The shower in the bathroomis
notworking.

3.1.4.10 interest (5.2.5.28)
I am very interested in old
buildings.

3.1.4.11 lackof interest (5.2.5.29)
I don’t care if it rains all day.

3.1.4.12 surprise (5.2.5.30)
I’m surprisedhedidn’t phone.

3.1.4.13 hope (5.2.5.8)
I hope tobecomeanactress.

3.1.4.14 fear (5.2.5.10)
I’m afraidof thedark.

3.1.4.15 gratitude (5.2.5.36)
I’m very grateful to you for
helpingme.

3.1.4.16 moralobligation (5.2.6.1)
Youshouldbe kind to animals.

3.1.4.17 regret (5.2.5.6)
I’m very sorry that I broke your
window.

3.1.4.18 sympathy (5.2.5.6)
I’m so sorry to hear yourwife
is ill.

3.1.5 giving:

3.1.5.1 suggestions (5.3.1)
Wemightperhapsgo to Turkey
this year.

3.1.5.2 advice (5.3.6)
Youought to see a doctor.

3.1.5.3 warning (5.3.7)
Thisplate is very hot.

3.1.5.4 instructions (5.3.3.2)
Youcut the paper like this.

3.1.5.5 directions (5.3.3.2)
Thepartywillmeet outside the
hotel at 5.30 a.m.

3.1.6 structuringdiscourseby:

3.1.6.1 introducinga theme(5.5.2)
I’d like to say somethingabout
worldpoverty.

3.1.6.2 expressinganopinion (5.5.3)
Inmyopinion,nuclearweapons
are useless.
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3.1.6.3 givingemphasis (5.5.6)
Imust stress the fact thatwe
are friends.

3.1.6.4 repeatingwhatonehas said
(5.6.12.1)
I said that I wanteda drink,
please.

3.2 Emphaticaffirmative
sentences

3.2.1 correctinganegative
statement(5.1.3.2)
But I did see him!

3.2.2 expressingcertainty (5.2.7.1)
I’m surehedoes eat cheese.

3.2.3 expressingstrongpositive
feelings
I do like ice-cream!

3.3 Negativesentences

3.3.1 correctingapositive
statement(5.1.3.1)
No, I didn’t seeher.

3.3.2 denying statements(5.2.1.6)
But I knownothingabout it.

3.3.3 denyingknowledge,belief,
etc. (5.2.2.1, etc.)
I don’t think so.

3.3.4 expressingnegative
feelingsandattitudes
(5.2.5.17, etc.)
I don’t like hotmilk.

3.3.5 withholdingpermission
(5.3.11–12)
Youcannot goout tonight.

3.4 Decisionquestions

3.4.1 asking for confirmation
(5.1.4.1–5)
Youwon, didn’t you?

3.4.2 enquiringabout:

3.4.2.1 agreement(5.2.1.3)
Don’t you think that’s
dangerous?

3.4.2.2 knowledge (5.2.2.2)
Doyou knowmy cousin?

3.4.2.3 memory (5.2.2.5)
Doyou remember thewar?

3.4.2.4 probability (5.2.3.2)
Are you likely to vote Labour?

3.4.2.5 necessity (5.2.3.5)
Mustyou leave already?

3.4.2.6 certainty (5.2.2.7.6)
Are you sure it has stopped
raining?Do you really think so?

3.4.2.7 ability (5.2.3.1)
Are youable to see?

3.4.2.8 permissibility (5.2.3.14)
Is it all right if I open thewindow?

3.4.2.9 wants,desires (5.2.4.3)
Wouldyou like to dance?

3.4.2.10 intentions (5.2.4.6)
Are you thinkingof gettingup?

3.4.2.11 preferences (5.2.5.20)
Doyouprefer orange juice to
beer?

3.4.2.12 feelings (5.2.5)
Doyou likemynewhat?

3.4.3 makingrequests (5.3.3)
Couldyou open thewindow,
please?

3.4.4 asking forhelp (5.3.3.8)
Canyouhelpme, please?

3.4.5 offeringassistance(5.3.13)
Can I help you?

3.5 Special (wh)questions

3.5.1 asking for specific
information (5.1.3)
Howfar is it to the station?
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3.5.2 askingaboutwants and
desires (5.2.4.3)
Wherewouldyou like to go?

3.5.3 asking forpreferences
(5.2.5.20)
Whichdo youprefer, coffeeor
tea?

3.5.4 enquiringaboutwell-being
(5.2.5.3)
Howare you feeling?

3.5.5 enquiringabout satisfaction
(5.2.5.23) approval (5.2.6.4)
Howdoyoufindour food?

3.5.6 givingadvice (5.3.6)
Whydon’t yougo to bed?

3.6 Imperativesentences

3.6.1 asking for information
(5.1.4.6)
Tellmewhat happened.

3.6.2 giving reassurance (5.2.5.14)
Don’t be afraid.

3.6.3 apologising (5.2.6.7)
Please forgiveme forhurting
you.

3.6.4 makingsuggestions (5.3.1)
Let’s goout for ameal.

3.6.5 makingrequests (5.3.3)
Pleasemake less noise!

3.6.6 givingwarnings (5.3.7)
Don’t forget your passport!

3.6.7 offeringassistance(5.3.5)
Letmehelp you.

3.6.8 givingencouragement (5.3.8)
Goon, ringhimup!

3.6.9 giving instructionsor
directions (5.3.3.2)
Put a little salt andpepper
on the omelette.
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.........................................................................................................................................
D4 Use

AtVantage level, learners are able to understand andproduce simple,
compoundand complex sentenceswithin the limits of theVantage
specification, given that nounand verb phrases are not overloaded (cf.
D1.3 andB4.6 above). In speech, they can produce complex sentences
whichare straightforward in character, e.g. limited to one or two
subordinate clauses of relatively simple structurewith amain clause
frameof a basic character, as for instance in the examples in this
summary. Learners are able to understand complex sentences
containingmore thanone embedded clause, given that the internal
structure of clauses and the relations between themare not unduly
complicated. It is difficult to define exact limits. Any learnerwhohas
attainedVantage competence shouldhave little difficultywith such
sentences as

He says hewants to leave as early as possible tomorrowmorning.
When I left, I saw that itwas starting to rain, and so I decided to putonmy
raincoat

or even:
We thoughtyoumustbe ill because you didn’t arrive for themeetingand
whenwe left youearlier you’d said youhad aheadache.

AVantage readerwill be able to handlewritten textualmaterial of
greater complexity, given that it does not require specialist
knowledge. Listening comprehension ismoredemanding and the
chainofunderstandingmaybe broken if the speechpresented under
conditionswhere repair strategies cannot beused is too complicated
or too dense. Inwriting, simplicity is generally a virtue. In
conversation, learners are able to understand the interlocutor’s
contributionswithin the limits of this specification.Where that is not
the case, they are able to operate repair strategies as set out inChapter
12. Their owncontributionsmay be expected to be relatively short, but
relevant, appropriate, fluent and accurate. As specified inChapter 8,
they are also able to produce extended,well-formeddiscourse to
report events, describe people and things and express ideas at greater
length in speech aswell as inwriting.
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AppendixC Pronunciation and
intonation

Pronunciation
Communicationdependsuponmutual intelligibility. That is to say
that it is only possible if the language formsproduced by the speaker
are identifiedandunderstoodby the listener. It is therefore the
responsibility of speakers to pronounce themas intelligiblyas possible,
and it is also the responsibility of listeners actively to seek to identify
whathasbeen said and to use appropriate repair procedures if they
are unable to do so. The ease of communicationdepends largely on the
extent towhich speaker and listener share a commonpractice.
Speakers of the samedialect understand eachotherwithout difficulty,
butwidely separated dialectsmaywell bemutually unintelligible. For
purposes of national (or international) communication standard
languageswith standardpronunciations have generally developed,
basedusually on the speechof educatedpeople in capital cities, or that
of someother prestigious social group. The standard language is
widelyused in the education system, in the seriousmedia and in
middle-class life and culture. This is not to say that all users of a
standardpronunciation soundalike. The speaker’s socio-regional
provenancemaybe clearlymarked andeasily detectable by an
experienced listener. Itmaywell be important to the individual’s
sense of identity that this shouldbe so (e.g. Scottish English), but
conformity to national norms is sufficient to ensure readymutual
intelligibilityon anational scale. In Britain, this role is played by
ReceivedPronunciation (RP) as codifiedbyD. Jones, A.C. Gimsonand
others, and generally adoptedby broadcasting authorities, dictionary
makers, language course designers, etc. In its pure form,RP is the
practice of a small but influentialminority, butwith increasing
mobility andmedia exposure a highproportion of speakers use, either
habitually or as required, a regionally-coloured approximation toRP
which isuniversally intelligible. Regional variants differmainly in
vowel colouring. The consonant system (whichhas been shown to play
the larger role in identifying speech) is relatively uniformand stable.

Ona global scale, English is polycentric. There is no one formof
Englishuniversally accepted as authoritative. Ireland, theUSA,
Canada andAustralia have their ownnorms, each related to standard
writtenEnglishand to spokendialectical variation inmuch the same
wayas RP. These norms are fullymutually intelligible and acceptable.
All are products of themodernperiod andhaveundergonenomajor
sound changes. There is increasingly frequent communicationamong
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the communities involved. In countrieswhere English is not the native
language, the Britishnormpredominates in educational systems in
countrieswhichhave recently become independent (India, Africa) and
moregenerally in Europe. TheGeneral Americannormpredominates
in the Americas and iswidely used in the entertainments industry and
in industrialmanagement, inwhich areas it has considerable
influenceonBritishusage. Those (e.g. teachers)whohave spent a
considerableperiod inone or another English-speakingcountry are, of
course, likely to have learned to conformto its linguistic norms.At the
present time it seems reasonable in a European context to continue (as
in the case of Spanish and French) to adhere to thenorms of the
European rather than theAmerican variety.

By Threshold level, learners are able:

• as listeners, to identify thewords and expressionsused by native
speakers of the (regionally coloured) standard variants of English
(RP, Polite Scottish, Irish, General American andAustralian) and by
non-native speakerswhose speech, thoughalso regionally coloured,
approximates to thosenorms;

• as speakers, to produce spokenEnglishwhich is readily intelligible
both tonative speakers and tonon-native speakerswho
approximate to standardnorms.

Among the implications of these objectives are:

• learners should be given experience in listening to a variety of
norms, and/or regionally coloured speech (including theprincipal
non-native varieties)whichapproximate to thosenorms and remain
fully intelligible;

• learners should target oneof thenative norms (which in a European
contextmaywell be BritishRP), and should approximate to it as
closely as is required for full intelligibility, not only to native
English speakers, but also to other non-native speakers of a
comparable level.

Accordingly, learners at Threshold level are aware of the pronunciation
inRP of thewords and expressions proposedas exponents. That is to
say:

• they are aware of the relation between the soundand spellingof
Englishwords, avoiding simple orthoepic errors;

• they are aware of andpreserve in their own speech the vowel
and, particularly, consonant contrasts of the Englishmodel they
adopt;

• they are aware of andpreserve in their own speech the placement of
stress in polysyllabicwords:
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• they are able to distinguishby ear non-homophonousEnglishwords
and expressions;

• they are aware of theprincipalmeaningful contrasts inutterances
carried by stress placement and intonation andwill be able to
recognise andunderstand them in the speechof others;

• they are aware of theprincipal respects inwhich the accent of
learnerswith theirmother tongue backgrounddeviates fromRP in
wayswhichare likely to impede recognition and thus
communication.

The relation ofVantage to Threshold is different in respect of the
phonetic aspects fromwhat it is in other areas. There is little orno
extensionof content, since the speech sounds and tones of Englishare
few innumber and requisite for the realisation of functional and
notional categories at Threshold level. Phonetic development from
Threshold toVantage is rather one of increased facility andunconscious
mastery, as the articulatory andauditory skills becomemore
thoroughlyhabituated.

SinceChomsky’sdemonstration that, contrary to the viewof the
behaviourists, language learning couldnot be reduced to processes of
habit formation, it has beenunfashionable to speak ofhabit
formation in language learning at all. Yet the basic proposition,
inapplicable to syntax, that control of thehigher-level processes
involved in the expression of thought and the conduct of conversation
requires low-level phonetic andmorphological processes to be
automatised and pusheddownout of conscious attention, remains
convincing.After all, the same is true in other areas such as sport,
dancing,music, etc., inwhich thebasic physical skills are trained and
then continuously refined. If, in the earliest stages of language
learning, control is gained over the articulatorymovements involved
inproducing andcatenating thedistinctive sounds (phonemes) of a
language, then the learner should by Thresholdhave established a
pronunciation and intonationwhichmeet the above criteria as set out
inAppendixA to Threshold 1990. The substantially increased experience
gained in progressing from Threshold toVantagewill thenmake
possible and appropriate:

• a closer approximation to the soundof the chosenmodel of native
English speech at a sub-phonemic level;

• greater ease in catenating longer sound sequences;

• an easier andmorenatural use of the phonetic reductionnormal in
native colloquialusage including;

– appropriate vowel reduction inunstressed syllables;
– consonantal elision (e.g. of [t] following [s] or of [d] following [n]

before another consonant as in first thing, theRound Church);
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– consonantal assimilation (e.g. replacement of t/d/n by p/b/m before
another bilabial consonant, or by k, g, ngbefore another velar
consonant as in goodbye, good girl ).

Inwords like handbag, handgun, and in thewordand in relevant
contexts, both the elision of thefinal d and the assimilationof n tom or
ng are normal.

The appropriate use of phonetic reductionwillmake it easier for
learners atVantage level to establish closer andmore relaxed relations
withnative speakers, especially in informal situations. Theywill,
however, be aware of and take care to avoid inappropriate reduction.
Fluent French speakers of English, for example,maymisplacewordor
sentence stress and consequently reduce vowelswhich should be
stressed and therefore not be reduced (e.g.absolutely for absolutely).
This reduction further reduces their comprehensibility, as does also
the voicingof voiceless consonants before another voiced consonant
(e.g. the replacement of t by d inwhitegloves).

As listeners,Vantage learnerswill be able to recognise thewords and
sentencesused by native speakerswhich approximate to the locally
unmarked formsof themajor varieties of spokenEnglish: Southern
EnglishRPandGeneral American,when spoken at normal
conversational speed (up to about 150wordsperminute). Theywill be
able to identify the phonetic formofwords they donot know, so as to
be able to ask theirmeaningor consult a dictionary. Theywill be able
to followthe gist either of speakers using amorehighly reduced
familiar register of these varieties, or of speakers ofmore divergent
dialectal varieties (including foreign accents), though theymaywell
need to employ compensation strategies (asking for slower and clearer
repetition, seeking clarification andparaphrase, etc.) in order to
understandkey points.

Some formofphonetic transcription conforming to theprinciples of
the International PhoneticAssociation (IPA), e.g. that used inD. Jones:
AnEnglish PronouncingDictionary (14th edn. ed. A. C. Gimson) or in one of
themajormonolingual or bilingual dictionariesmaybe founduseful
for raising awareness and for reference purposes, but does not in itself
constitute part of theVantage objectives.

Intonation
The intonationof English (RP) is described in detail in suchworks as G.
F. Arnold and J. D.O’Connor: The Intonation of Colloquial English. It is used
bynative speakers on the onehand to indicate the informational
structure of sentences andon the other to express nuances of
meaning, to indicateunspoken implicationsor reservations and to
convey attitudes and emotional states. As such it plays a very
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important part in communication and is a frequent source of
interculturalmisunderstandings.

A full treatment of English intonation is beyond the scope of this book.
Themost important features are tone groups.Within the tone group,
stressed syllables are spoken in a regular rhythm, unstressed syllables
beingmade tofit in between thebeats. The stressed syllables ofwords
whichconvey lexical information (mainlynouns, adjectives, principal
verbs and adverbs) are givenprominence in the intonationpattern,
unless the informationhas already beenmentionedor is obvious in
context. In that case,whilst continuing tomark the rhythmic beat,
they are not givenpitchprominence. Formost practical purposes, two
points of pitchprominence are of importance, the nucleus and the head.
The last prominent stressed syllable in a tone group is its nucleus,
which initiates a pitchpatternwhichcontinues to the endof the tone
group, including anyunstressed or stressed but non-prominent
syllables that follow. Thepatternused is closely related to the
language function of the sentence and its grammatical category. At
Vantage level, as at Threshold level, fivenuclear tones shouldbe
distinguished.

1 Low falling This ismarkedby a left to right diagonal fallingmark,
below the line ofwriting, placedbefore the nuclear syllable [�]. This
mark is to be interpreted as indicating that thenext syllable is
stressed. Its vowel starts on a clear, low-mid tone. The voice then
drops to a lowcreakynote and remains on this lowpitchuntil the
endof the tone group.

2 High falling This is similar to the low fall, except that thenuclear
vowel starts on a pitch above themidpoint. It ismarkedby placing
themark above the line ofwriting [ � ].

3 Low rising This ismarked by a risingmark placed before thenuclear
syllable andbelow the lineofwriting [ � ]. It indicates that thenext
syllable is stressed. Its vowel starts on a clear, low level pitch. There
is then a continuous glideupward, but not rising abovemid, until
the endof the tone group. Theglide occurswithin thenuclear
syllable if it is the last in the group. If it is followedby one ormore
non-prominent syllables (the ‘tail’), stressed or unstressed, the
nuclear syllable is spoken on a low level pitch and the rise spans the
tail.

4 High rising This is shownbyplacing the risingmark above the line of
writing [‘ ]. It indicates that thenuclear vowel starts somewhere
between lowandmid-level, and that theupward glide extendswell
abovemid.

5 Falling–rising Thismaybe seen as a sequenceof 2 and 3. Thenuclear
vowel sound starts high-midpitch anddrops to a lowcreak. An
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upward glide follows,whichdoesnot go abovemid. This tone is
indicatedby a v-shapedmarkplaced before thenuclear syllable
above the line ofwriting [� ].

Vantage learners shouldbe familiarwith the followinguses of nuclear
tones andbe able to use them themselves as appropriate.

1 Low falling [ � ] is used

a) in declarative sentences

i) for factual statements e.g. identifying, defining, describing
andnarrating aswell as in answers towhquestions (which
may be short phrases or singlewords);
�This is a �door. They 'drove to �London. 'Dogs are �animals.

ii) for expressing definite agreement or disagreement, firm
denials, firmacceptanceor rejection of an offer, definite
statements of intention, obligation, granting orwithholding
permission, etc. In general, it indicates an unambiguous
certainty.
That’s �quite �right.You �must ·eat your �dinner.

b) in interrogative sentences answerable by yes orno

i) in interrogation, to indicate that an answer is demanded;
�Have you ·seen this ·manbe�fore?

ii) in requests to indicate that they are in effect orders;
�May I ·see your �driving ·licence, ·please?
·Will you �pleasebe �quiet.

iii) when a series of yes/noquestions is posed in rapid succession;
�Is it �red? �Can you �eat it? �Is it a �cabbage?

iv) in tag questions, to invite agreement to a statement that is
not in doubt;
�This·tastes �nice, � �doesn’t it?

v) in choice questions, to indicate the list of options is closed.
�Would youprefer �tea �or �coffee?

c) inwhquestions as a definite request for a piece of information
�Where is the �toilet, ·please?

d) in imperative sentences

i) as a direct order or prohibition;
�Sit �down. �Don’t ·smoke in �here, ·please.

ii) as an instruction;
�Push to ·open the �door.

iii) as a strong formof offer.
�Have oneof �myciga·rettes.
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2 High falling [ � ] is used

a) in declarative sentences

i) in exclamations to indicate surprise, protest, enthusiasm,
emphasis or insistence;
That’s �excellent! Youare �hurtingme! �Fancy �that!

ii) to indicate contrastwith an element previouslymentioned
or believed to be the listener’smind.
·No, it was in �Oxford that he ·studied.

b) in interrogative sentences, both those answerable by yes orno and
whquestions

to insist on an answerbeing given;
�Did you �post that ·letter?

ii) to indicate surprise or irritation;
�Are you �still not ·ready?

iii) in rhetorical questions of an exclamatory type, towhichno
answer is sought;
�Isn’t she �beautiful?

iv) in tag questions, to insist on thehearer’s agreement to a
proposition.
I �told you, � �didn’t I?

c) in imperative sentences

i) to insist on an order or prohibitionwhere compliance is in
doubt;
�Stop it, I ·say. �Don’t �listen to him.

ii) to indicate theurgency of an instruction (e.g. because of
imminent danger);
�Stop. �Don’t �move.

iii) to insist on the acceptance of anoffer.
�Do letme �help you.

3 Low rising [ � ] is used

a) in declarative sentences

i) (withpreceding lowpitches) to indicate indifference,
resentment, guardedness or suspicion;
It ·doesn’t �matter. You ·shouldn’t ·blame �me.

ii) (withprecedinghighpitch) to reassure.
There’s �no ·need tobe �worried.
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b) in interrogative questions, answerable by yes or no

i) to ask politely for confirmation or disconfirmation (also in
tag questions);
You’re �French, �aren’t you?

ii) tomake polite requests andoffers;
�Would you ·please ·open the �window?
�Can I do ·anything to �help?

iii) in choice questions, to indicate that the list is open.
�Would you like �tea or �coffeeor ·something �stronger?

c) inwhquestions

i) to indicate polite interest rather than aneed for information;
�Where are you ·spendingyour �holidays?

ii) to avoid the appearance of interrogation or peremptory
questioning.
�What are you �doing ·there?

d) in imperative sentences for gentle commands, especially to
children,hospital patients, etc.
�Comeand ·have your ·nice �bath.
�Just ·drink this �medicine ·nicely.

4 High rising [‘ ] is used

a) in declarative sentences (including isolated phrases andwords
used insteadof full sentences)

i) to convert a statement into a question;
Youwere ·born in ‘Scotland?

ii) to querywhat someonehas said.
You ·say you’re ‘thirsty?

b) in interrogative questions answerable by yes or no

i) (withpreceding lowpitch) to indicate a casual enquiry;
(Would you) ·care for a ‘sandwich?

ii) to repeat a question (with change of 1st and2ndperson)
before answering.
A ‘sandwich?Would I ·care for a ‘sandwich?

c) inwhquestions

i) to repeat a question (with change of 1st and2ndperson)
before answering;
(in answer to �Wheredo you �live?) ·Wheredo I ‘live?
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ii) (with thewhwordas nucleus) to ask for repetition of
information givenbut not heard (or not understood).
(queryingHe ·lives in [unintelligible].)He ·lives ‘where?
‘Where doeshe ·live?

d) in imperative sentences to repeat an order, instruction or offer
whiledecidingwhether orhow to comply
(replying to �Sit�down,please) �Sit ‘down? �Why �not?

5 Falling-rising [� ] is used

a) in declarative sentences to convey various implications

i) warnings;
That ·jug is �hot!

ii) corrections;
Her ·dress �isn’t �blue, � it’s �green.

iii) demurral and limited agreement (with implied
disagreement on themajor issue);
I �don’t ·know if I a ·greewith �that.
�Yes, �he �is an �active ·person.

iv) mental reservations inmakingpromises;
�Yes, � I �will be ·good.At ·least, I’ll �try.

v) uncertainty andhesitation;
Yes �possibly. � I �can’t be �certain.

vi) to soften the effect of badnews, conflict of views, etc.;
You �haven’t ·done very �well, I’m a ·fraid.
You’re �wrong, you ·know.

vii) (with attached tag questions) anxious query;
You �do �loveme, ·don’t you?

viii) discouragement of a possible course of action;
Youcan �go to the ·cinema if you �like.

ix) tentative advice;
If �I were �you, � I’d �think a ·bout it.

x) implying that somethinghas been left unsaid,which
contrastswith, or contradictswhathas been overtly stated;
Youro ·pinion is �interesting. (implying:but I �don’t a �gree.)

xi) to querywhathas been said, implying that it ismistakenor
untrue.
�Seven ·eights are ·fifty �four?
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b) in interrogative questions answeredby yes orno

i) to add a note ofwarning or doubt;
Are you �sure you ·locked the ·door?

ii) when the expected answer to the questionmaybe
unwelcome to the persongiving it.
�Have you ·thoughtwhatmight ·happen if you �did?

c) inwhquestions

i) to repeat a question, focusing on the key issue in contrast
with other possible issues;
�What did I·doon �Friday of ·last ·week?

ii) (with thewhwordas nucleus) to query a statement, implying
scepticismregarding the element queriedby thewhword
employed.
�Where didhe ·findyour ·purse?

d) in imperative sentences

i) for issuingwarnings rather than commandsor instructions;
�Watchwhere you’re �going.
�Don’t ·try to �pull the ·door ·open.

ii) (with the imperative as nucleus) for pleading.
�Do ·try to be ·littlemore ·careful.

Every tone group contains a nucleus.Many short utteranceswill
comprise a single tone group, containingonly oneprominent syllable,
which is then thenucleus of the tone group.Where there ismore than
oneprominent syllable, the last of these is the nucleus and the first is
the head. The head is usuallymarkedby a jumpup inpitch to a
high-mid level. The actual pitch varies frommid to high, dependingon
the attitude of the speaker towardswhathe or she is saying and
towards thehearer. Thehigher the level, themore cheerful and
friendly the speaker sounds. The (high)head ismarked in the texts by
anupright linebefore the syllable concerned, above the line ofwriting
[� ].

Non-prominent syllables, stressed or unstressed,whichprecede the
head, are spokenon a lowmidpitch. Those followingahighhead are
kept on the same level, or formadescending sequence. Those
following thenucleus conformto the configurationof thenucleus, as
elaborated above. Stressed non-prominent syllables aremarked in
texts by a dot raised tomid-letter height [· ]. As stated, theymark
rhythmicbeats in the utterance, but haveno effect on the pitch
pattern. Non-prominentunstressed syllables are left unmarked.

Many, perhapsmost, short exchanges in conversation consist of single
tonegroups. Longerutterancesmay simply juxtapose tone groups as
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already described.However, compound (and, but, either, or) and
complex (if, because,when) sentencesmayhave two ormore closely
linked tone groups. Only in the last of these has thenucleus the
functions listed above. The sequence is then termed amajor tone group,
and its completion is shown in a textwith themark [ � � ]. The
constituentminor tone groups aremarked [ � ]. The followingare themost
commontypes of sequence, and should bewithin theproductive and
receptive competenceofVantage learners:

1 Unemphatic, non-contrastive sentences
non-final group final group
low rising low falling
�When you ·see �John � �tell him to �phoneme. � �

2 Contrastive sentences
non-final group final group
falling-rising high falling
But �whenyou see �Harry � �tell him I’ve ·left the

�country.��

3 Main statement andmodifier
(non-contrastive)
low falling lowrising
I’m �leaving for �Germany � on �Friday.� �

4 Main statement and supplement
low fall low fall
He ·lives in �London � in a �semi-de ·tached ·house

in �Peckham.� �

5 In all cases of apposition, the samenuclear tone is used for both tone
groups. Theword too similarly repeats the tone of its antecedent
nucleus

�John �Smith, � a com �puter ·programmer � ·lives in �Cambridge, � a
uni�versity ·city.� �
His �brother ·lives there, � �too.� �

Note In this book, [ � � ] is normally omitted at the endof examples
consistingof a single sentence.

Learners atVantage levelwill have progressedwell beyond the stage
regarded as adequate at Threshold level,where learners are expected to
recognise andunderstand only themost common intonation patterns
used inRP and to employ rising and fallingnuclei appropriately in
their own speech, organising the phrasing, stressing and rhythmof
tonegroups in accordancewithRPnorms.Vantage learnerswill have
receptive andproductive commandofword stress, i.e. theywill know
which syllables carry primary and secondary stress, or are unstressed.
In the case ofwords carrying double stress, they can recognise the
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wordconcerneddespite the shiftingofmain stress following the
principle of rhythmical variation (e.g. She is just sixteen, having just had
her sixteenth birthday). In connected speech, theywill observe the
regular ‘beat’ of stressed syllables, adjusting the length of syllables
accordingly. Theywill be able to groupwords appropriately into sense
groups andalso to recognise and interpret aswell as produce
intonationpatterns routinely in accordancewith theprinciples set
out above. For this reason, the intonation of example sentences is not
marked inChapter 5–7 or AppendixAofVantage, unless the use of a
particular intonation is specified as part of the exponent of a
functional category.
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